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An Abstract of

THT JOLIRNEY IvÍOTIF

]N T}IE

IJ'IRITINGS OF LAURENS i/AN DER POST

By David H" Riesen

Laurens van der Post is a name urhicl: is well knovrn

and respected in literary circles" Yet a thorough search

of the periodical indexes revealed very little reference

material on his r,¡orksn There were, it is true? numerous

book reviernrs of his various publlcationse but there were

no serious? comprehensive critiques" Consequently the

task at hand seemeci to demand 'Lhat avenue of literary ex:

ploration which would most clearly reveal the general con-

tours of Van Cer Fostts writlngs" In the journey motif I
belier¡e I have found a topic which wil_l do just that"

The purpose of this thesis, then, is to trace the

journey motif as it occurs in Van der Postrs major r.llorl<s

and to determine the extent to ¡,uhich it affects hls art.
In Chapter I, I have attempted to trace the pattern of

thought implied 1n Van der Postts jou.rney motif and to

illu.minate it by surveying the psychological- belief s of C 
"

G. Jung. Chapter I1 is concerned with a study of Th_q Ðark
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Eye in J\Iriç-A.r a book which conveniently relates Carl

Jungts psychological findings to Van der Postfs journey

notif. Chapters III aud IV are examinations of the journey

*^r-i f oõ i + qnneâ1s in Van der FOStTS Other r,¡OrkS (with theiuu UII oÞ I u alJtJ!qr J Årr vu:¡

exception of J-o-qlqey in!ç- BusE-iA)"

The results of these studies as related in Chapter

V a.re s traightf orr,¡ard enougir ' In ik¡e f irs -u place, i t

soon becomes obvious to even the casual- rea.der of Van der

Fos t t s viriting tha t the rnotif of the journey is central
+^ r-l-'n clrona nf ne¡r.-iv e\/er'r,¡ one Of hiS bOOkS" 0f mUCIfuu ullu J lldlJE \J! rlçef rJ ç v vr J vrrv vL ¡rÀp

grea ter impor tance , ho,;rever , is the f ac t tha t he handles

thi s iorrrnev motif in several dimensions" There is thev¡rÀu

inner journey of inc::easing awarenesse and there is the

nhvsi eal ior:l.nev of errnl nrr r-i ^n ].rnzn'¡æÞr the heart of
Þ, .¿¿ v rJ - -.- rrçJ vL ç^lJJvr d trl- \JI.r ulll- uuó tl

Africa" Tire inner journey is synonymous with Jungrs in*

dividua. tj-on principle.

When Van der Post uses this pattern of the inner

iorirner¡ as the thread of his centra.l plot and divorees the

inner movement of the soul from the journey in tire out,er

r,rnr¡trt - hi q nrt of ten becomes propaganda. The plot thenYuur !u 9 ¡r¿s er¡

becoioes a formul-a f or Salvationç the characters beeome dis-

ciples of the uord rather than bel_ievable human beings.

-tsut v¡hen he integra.tes the inner journey with the physical-

journe¡r -uhrougir Africa: âs he does particularly l"'el-l in
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The Lqst r.,,lorld oI- thç_ IÞLahar:L a.nd in Vqn_t.ure_ to the
rqteriorr r-hen he tekes his place åmong the grea.t writers
of the twentÍe i;h rìentrrr"r¡
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CHAPTER I

TTIE TTIEORY BEHIND T}M JOURNEY

There ls a certaln maglc that clings to the dream

fabrlc of a Journey. It has haunted great artlsts slnce

Ulysses left a smouldering Troy and salled away to the en-

chanted lslands of the Medlterranean. Dante felt 1t when

he followed Virgil into the Inferno to meet the doomed

heroes of a bygone erao Chaucer felt lt when he accom-

panled a notley group of pÍlgrlms to Canterbury" Goethe

felt it when he let hls Faust pay the ultlmate fare for his

traglc journey lnto perdltlon" The Journey can take many

forms: the escape, the adventure, the pllgrlmage, the quest

for the Holy GralL; but lt ls more than slmply a llnear
movement through space and tlme. And ln lts noblest sense

it 1s usually marked by a movement tor,trard a splritual goal,

It l-s this sense of a Journey of trbecomingrr which

most characterizes the wrltlngs of Laurens van der Post,

There 1s always the evldent physlcal journey shaping the

outer structure of hi-s prose¡ of course, but the vitality of

his writing radlates from a sense of dawnlng l-nner fulfill-
nent. At the same tlme¡ the spiritual Journey as seen 1n

Van der Postrs works seeßs to follow a recurrlng patternn a

pattern rn¡hich can be closely related to the psychologlcal
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theories of Carl Jung" This pattern of thought may also be

found ln the Gnosticism of the early Chrlstian era, the

alchemy of the Mlddle Ages t ot the wrltlngs of the elghteenth

century poet 1{i111a¡n Blake; but it is most dlstlnctly and

objectively enunclated 1n the terms of Junglan psychology.l

It thus becones decidedly useful to understand the theorles

of thls great modern psychologlst if we are ful1y to grasp

the major lmpllcatlons of our toplc.

Psv-cholqgf, as deflned by the OxfÍ¡r{ Universal Dlc.-

tlonary means tfthe sclence of the nature, functlons, and

phenomena of the human soul or ml-ndn,,2 Jung hlmself would

doubtless prefer the term psyche to mlnd or Ê9.Bfr for he

believes that lt is wlth thls nore conclusive organ that man

apprehends the world around him, Jolande Jacobl, a dlsclple
of Jung, suggests the greater comprehenslveness of the

psyche ln the followlng explanatlon:

By fpsyche I Jung means not only what we generally
call rsoulr but the totallty of all psychfc pro-

'l*There ls conslderable evldence of Laurens van der
Postrs close assoclatlon wlth Jung" gþg Dark Ere in Africg
lras orlglnally a lecture gfven before a meetlng of thte;
G. Jung Institute, The Ïieqrt of the @!er, which lncludes
Van dei Postrs tnterþñtãffi õT ffii¡man mvthology, rÀras
dedlcated to C.G, Jung. And Van der Postrs artlcles have
been prrbllshed 1n Eranos, a publlcation concerned with the
dlssenlnatlon of Jungian llterature "

2wiili"r Llttler et 4., The Oxforg
llonary on HistoiigêL Prlnclplesr ed. C.T"
(Cxfords Clarendon Press t L955) ¡ p. L6L2"

Unlv-efSêL Dlc-
Onions et al.
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cesses, consclous as rdell as unconsclous, henee
sonethlng broadeq and more comprehenslve thanthesoul..u.J

In the centre of the area of consclousness rests the

ego through whlch all experlence of the outer and lnner
worlds must pass ln order to be perceived. Consclousness

1tself lncludes not only the reglon of thought processes,

but arso the asiareness of ernotlons, sensatlons, lntultlono
and the w111. Yet desplte lts lncluslveness, consciousness

only constltutes a small area of the psyche, nost of whlch

ls comprlsed of a vast unconsclous element" Thls ürlcon-

sciousness is dlvlded by Jung into tv¡o partsc the personal

unconsclous and the collectlve unconsclous. The personal

unconsclous corfsists of elenents r,rhlch are stored Just be-

yond the perlphery of consclousness and may be cal1ed up to
consclousness at any tlme" It lncludes all types of dls-
agreeable experlences whlch have at one tlme been thought or

repressed by the lndivldual. the collectlve unconscloüse

on the other hand, conslsts of materlal whlch has been ln-
herlted by manklnd generally as a part of the psychlc braln
structure. Its contents are much more difficult and soûl€-

tlmes lmpossi-ble to ralse to the 1evel of consclousnessn

3Jolande Jacobl, The Psycholoey of C.G" JunE (London¡
Routledge and Kegan pau1f19ø rffi -
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The total psyche also has four functlons whlch are

to be found ln every indlvldual¡ thlnklng, intultlon,
feeling, and sensatlon. These functlons are employed by

man to apprehend the contents of the outer obJective world

and the lnner more subjectlve sphere. ![þþþg is the func-

tlon whlch seeks to meet the world by means of cognition and

loglcal lnferences, whlle feellng works through the emotlons,

Both functions are ratlonal: they both deal with evaluatlons

and judgnentsr thlnklng lnsofar as lt works from the stand-

point of rrtrue-falsett, and feellng lnsofar as it works

through the idea of "pleasant-unpleasantrt,
The two other functlons o sensatloJr and lntultlonn

are termed lrratlonal because they do not operate on the

princlple of judgmento Instead, they work with mere per-

ceptions, unevaluated and uninterpreted. Sensatlon per-

celves through the senses and that ls a111 while lntultlon
perceives by seelng the generar rrlnherent potentlElttles
of thlngstr.

Manrs consciousness, hovrever, can never completely

enbrace all four functlons at once. ft Ís obvious enough

that no man can apply two contrary systems of physical

measurement to the same thlng at precisely the same monent.

Thus lt follows that thlnking and feeIlng, both being

methods of judgnent, are nutually exclusive, as are sêDSê-

tion and lntultlon, whlch are both methods of perceptlon"
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fn fact, every man tends to depend upon only one of the

four functlons when he meets the world, generally chooslng

that function r¡¡hlch has been most consciously developed,

The opposlng or inferlor functlon in turn ls completely

blotted out of consciousness, and descends lnto the regJ.ons

of the unconsclous where it leads an autonomous 1lfe of lts
oun. The two remaining auxlllary functlons can be made

only partlally conscLous, and the lndlvidual also tends to
ignore them. rf we suppose that a mants superror functlon
ls thinkingr âs it usually ls ln the western i,rlorlde then

the lnference 1s that the function of feeling is uncon-

sclous, wh1le the auxiliary functions of sensatlon and 1n-

tuitlon are only partlally conscfous.

Accordlng to Jung the lndivldual may also be clas-
sifled by his manner or attltude to lnner and outer

experÍences. He suggests two such attitudes: extroverslon
and introverslon, both of whlch contribute to the psychlc

process. The extrovert responds posttively to the outside

world around hlm whlle his counterpart, the introvert,
Teacts negatively. The extrovert orlents hlmself to the

or¡tside obJect; the introvert orlents hlmself to the inner

subJect, Againe these attltude types are nutually ex-

cluslve wlth opposites whlch recede into unconsclousness,

Both the extrovert and the introvert must, hovrevern

adapt themselves ln sone way to the r¿orld of people and
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outer events. rn this context Jung speaks of the persone,

trhich may be deflned as rf the f orm of an indlvidual rs
general psychlc attitude toward the outslde world,,.4 It
can be seen as that part of the ego r,rhich ls turned towards

the outslde world. rf the psyche ls in reasonable healthn
the persona nerely acts as a suppre protectlve coating
whlch may be discarded at r*111, dependlng on the approp-

rlateness of the occaslon. There 1s, nevertheless, a cer-
taln danger that the mask will freeze and that the real
Lndividualrs lnner potentlalitfes wlrl wlther away or reber,
This ls partlcularly a danger where a man assunes a publlc
otflee and must eontlnually "put on a facett for the publicu

or ln the case where the lndlvldual adopts his persona frorn

one of his inferior faculties and becomes a bulI ln the

china shop of soc1al relatlons"
rndeed even the man who can meet the worrd with a

well-adjusted persona and is conftdent of the arl-inclusive
adequacy of hls superlor function beneath the persona, will
find to hls dlsmay that he cannot ignore the unexplored

regions of hls psyche, unrlke the conscious functlon,
which may to a consi.derable extent be controlred by the in-
dividual, the unconscj-ous slde of the psyche ls autonomous

and cannot be controlled by the wlll. The longer lt ls

¡+'Iry', P. 26.
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lgnored r the more ltkely it is to make 1ts presence felt by
prlmltive, unpredictable eruptlons r*hich exprode into the
consclous life of the lndtvldual. Jacobi descrlbes the
process ln thls way3

The lnferlor functlon, on the other hand ¡ rs es-sentlally characterlzed by tts praetlcal'unreliabi-1lty, the ease wtrth whlch- ft caä be influenc"ã.-itt
vagueness and ururannerllness. 0r as Jung put ít,rYou do not have lt under your thumb; lt"häs yãuí.rt acts autonornously, emerglng from tne urr"orË"iou"
when 1t pleases" Beóause it ls undlfferentrãlã¿-
and wholly embedded ln the unconsclous, it has Àr,Lnfantller prlgitive, instinctlve, arclialc er,ãrÀã-ter' Thls expralTs why we so oftén neet wlth moooy,prinltlver impulslve actions ln lndlvlduals towhose nature as hre know rt they seem utterly foreign.S

usually, of course, the indlvldual can dear wfth his
outer environment by means of his superior function and

attÍtuder but sometlmes he will get into a sltuation where

his one-sidedness prevents hin from adapting to reallty"
For exampler lf a person of the extroverted thlnklns type
neets hls opposlte number of the lntroverted emotlonal
type, be may project the contents of hls inferlor function
onto this lndivldual. slnce the eontents of hfs or¡rn un-
consclous are

projecting may

lnferlor and prlmitlvely 111 adapted o the man

resent and misunderstand the person upon

In short, thewhonn these contents have been projectedn

thinklng man flnds a scapegoat for h1s own unconsclous



shortconlngs and is qulte unar¡¡are of the

other people can easily see his mistake"

energy or Ilbido of the unconsclous world
ln the external environment,

I
fact, although

Thus the psychlc

ls glven outlet

The conplex marks another lnvasion of unconsciousness
into the outer worId, ft ls deflned by Jung as follows:

. o . rpsychlc entities that havethe control of consclousness andlt, to lead a separate exlstence
sphere of the psyche, whence theytime hlnder or help fhe consclouã

- 6lÞi,g.., po 36, Jacobl quotes cuG,

tft.W""?" H*' ugai; 
t,Biri 

iðj " Tå:

escaped from
spl1t off from
ln the dark
may at any ,performanee ! 

" 
o

The complex may be caused by sone klnd of traumatlc shock

which was lncurred earlier in rifer or lt may nark the
reglon of the moral confllct which plagues the indlvldual,
rn any case lts presence wfl1 be detected by the unconscious
reactfon released when the partlcular confli-ct or trauma ts
touched upon ln consclousness"

ït is, however, the dream whieh provides the nost
lmportant evidence of the worktng of the unconsclous. Jung

malntains that dreams carry on the resulative activlty of
the unconscloüso rn so dolng they often express the counter-
part of the consclous attltude, The more a man depends on

JBog, Modern Man
and CnF. Baynes
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his conscious, superlor function the more obviously the trn-

conscious compensates by conJurlng up dreams of a dlrectly
contrastlng nature, 0n the other hand, a drean may have a

trprospectlverr purpose and act as a gulde to future consclous

activlty by glvlng a rough sketch of what ls to corne for the

ind ivldua1.

Now some dreams are slmply products of the personal

unconsclous and serve as a direct, readlly understandable

refl-ectlon of the dayrs activÍtles, But other dreams seem

to bear no relatlonshíp whatsoever to consclous activltfes
and yet nrake a profound inpresslon on the dreamer. The

symbols and motlf s j-n these dreams I Jung suggests ? ate

products of the collectlve unconscious that ls, they have

been potentlally present in the psychie structure of all men

slnce tlme lmrnemorial. Jung calls them gtgle-Lypg-9. and

traces thelr presence not only ln dreams, but also ln
mythologies, religlons, llteratures, and 1n the unLversal,

histories of nanklnd. For example¡ the snake, the ltltse 01d

Man, The Great Motherl the Mandala are symbols whlch may be

found throughout the llterature and rellglon of all ages

and are also present ln archetypal dreams. I¡lhen the arche-

typal symbols occur ln dreanso they demand attention and

Jung explalns why:

Always they t¡tere the bringers of protection and
salvatlon, and thelr violation has as lts con-
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sequence the trperils of the soulrr, known to us
fróm the psychology of primitlves. Moreoverr they
are the unfalling causes of neurotic end even psy-
chotic disordersl behaving exactly Ilke neglected
or maltrgated physical organs or organic functional
sys tems " 

7

A1] of the disturbances mentioned above have the one

important purpose of reminding man that he must come to

terms with the whol-e of his psyches Ideallye then, he

should constantly strive to make his auxiliary functions

more fully conscious and get at l-east an idea of the inner

workings of hls inferlor, primitÍve function" For examplee

he should learn to apprehend the object cognitively, then

intuitively track down its hidden potentialitiesr then

palpate it with serrsation, and flnally -- if feellng is the

inferior function -- evaluate it to a certain degree in

regard to pleasantness or unpleasantness '
It is this process of inc]-lglduation or self:fulfltl-

ment which the Junglan psychoanalyst concerns himself wlth

r,uhen he is treating a patient. Individuatlon is, of course,

a uay of treating neuroses and other intrusions of uncon-

scious elements which frustrate the individualrs conscious

performanceo But what is more important, it is a r¡Iay to

"7tC.G" Junge'¡The Psychology of the Child Archetype"r
The ArchqÞypes ani. tþç Co1l-ectiv-e Uncqas-cio!¿.s (Vot" IX of
Eð eof-lèCted t',t""kr oT C"-Gr_Jqns, ed. Sir }ierbert Read, g!
3À., tr" F."F"C" Hu1l , U .y'ols,, London: Routledge & Kegan
Paul E L953-_) t pp. L56-57 .
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salvation and spiri-uual_ wholeness.

Ilere the psychology of Jung differs most noticeably
from that of his contemporaries Freud and Adler. i¡Ihereas

Freud tends to explain all evidence of mansr religious crav-
ing in terns of the sex drive and Adler in terms of the will
io polrere Jung works on the premise that -uhere is al_so an

innate rerigious aim in manrs psyche which demands recogni-
tion" This aim in the Jungian sense may be rou.ghly equated
with the psychers need for individuation and a consequent
sel-f-realLzation, stated in metaphysical terms, the in*
dividuation process might be seen as the aim to find the
God within or to be united with God "

rn youthr it is true, the individuar does not feel
the need to dlfferentiate all of his unconscious facultÍes.
The young mants energies are bent on consolidating his
superior faeulty and exercislng his ego. rf he has any
psychic problems at this siage, they usually revolve around
the emancipation from the father and motlier images and may

be resolved by the meilrods of }'reud and Adler" But when a

man approaches middle tife his undifferentiated faculty may

rebel, and in the process his spir:itual cravings will make

themselves felt. At this time individuatlon may be pre-
scribed.

The first stage of tne individuation process leads
to the experience of the shadowr âr1 archetypal figure whose
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nature can to a large extent be lnferred from the contents

of the personal unconsclolls, In dreams of a personal

nature, for example, the shadovr may make hls presence felt
1n the form of some brother or slster or friend r.rho personl-

fies the repressed contents of the auxlliary functlon, 0n

the deeper level of the col-lectlve unconscious he can be

vlsualized ln terms of the caln-Abe1 motif. simflar shadow

themes in llterature nay be traced ln Goethets Faust-

Mephisto relationship or ln Stevensonts Dr, JekyJ_l and Mrn

Hyde. l¡Ihatever its symbollc form, the shadow on one level
represents those elements in the personal unconscious which

have been repressed and rejected by the indivldual for
soclale nroral¡ or. aesthetic reasons. Collectlvely it
usually represents the dark slde of hunan nature (although

occasionally the good shadov¡ reprlnands hls consclous

brother for not developlng his potential as in the charl-es

Darnay-Sydney Carton motlf 1n A Tal_e of Two CltJ.eg).

Perhaps the most dlfficult form of shadow to recog-

nLze is found not ln the dream, but ln projectlon. Projec-
tion, as has been noted prevlously, involves the identifl-
cation of the contents of the unconsclous (whlch would ln-
clude the shadow) with some human subject of the outslde

world. The dlfflcultles of recognltlon lnvolved for the

afflicted psyche should be obvlous. However, let us review

the sltuatlon again by quoting Jungts oplnlon:
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Although, with inslght and good will, the shadow
can to some extent be asslnilated lnto the con-
scious personalltTr experlence shows that there
are certain features whlch offer the rnost obstinate
reslstance to moral control and prove alnost ln-
posslble to lnfluence. These resistances are
usually bound up wlth projectlons, whlch are not
recognlzed as such, and thelr recognitlon is a
moral achievement beyond the ordlnary. lrlhile
some tralts peculiar to the shadow can be recog-
nlzed without too much difficulty as oners orJn
personal qualitles, ln thls case both lnslght and
good w111 are unavaillng because the cause of the
enotion appears to I1e, beyond all posstbllity of
doubt, ln the other peJrson. No matter how obvlous
it may be to the neutral observer that it is a
matter of projections, there 1s 11ttle hope that
the subJect w111 perceive this himself, IIe must
be convinced that he throws a very long shadow
before he is will1ng to withdraw hisoemotionally
toned projectlons from thelr object"o

But regardless of the difficulties involved, the shadow must

be made conscious to the patlent undergoing treatment, for
only when he has Jearned to dlstlngulsh hlrnself from hls

shadow will he be able to confront the other psychic op-

posites which occur on the road to individuatlon. It is the

shadow which occuples the region of the personal unconscious

and the undlfferentlated areas of the auxlliary functions.

If the patlent does not recognLze its nanifestatlons, the

bridge to the collectlve unconsclous ls blocked"

Havlng once recognized the projectlon of his shadowo

the person undergolng psychotherapy will be ready to face

8,,o. 
Jung e trAlonrt,

the 'r¡lritinqs of C.G" Jung,
Clty, New York: Doubleday

Pq"y"che. Ê Svmbol_, A-S,.Clec-!!g from
ed. Vlolet S. de Laszlo (Garden

& Conpany, Inco, L958)t pp. 7-8,
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hls soul images in the forn of elther the gn:lgg or the

4@.. These are contrasexual archetypes of the ürrconi-

sclous which represent both the lndividual concept and the

unlversal k¡ner lmag.e of the opposlte sex. The anlma 1s

the manlfestatlon of fenlninlty wlthln the malers ürcon-

scious, whlle the anlmus is the masculine archetype withln
the womanrs unconsclous. As was the case wlth the shâdow,

the anlma and anlmus take shape 1n the il:ner unconselous

world as dreams and in the outer world as projectlons.

Slnce the anlma and anlmus are also products of the lnferlor
funetlon, they may serve as a dlrect contrast to the cofi.-

sclous attitude of the lndlvldual" As a consequence the

abstract scientist might well carry the anlma of an emotlon-

alr romantlc woman wlthin hls being, and, simLlarl]¡r the

sensual, down-to-earth rr¡oman may carry the animus of a s€D-

sitlvee intuitive artist withÍn her soul. Strangely enoughe

the anlmus and anina need not take on the forms of humanlty

ln thelr archetypal state. The anlma in lts most lnstlnc-
tive forn oay¡ for lnstance, also be represented by a cow,

a tiger, a cave, or a shlp, whlle the animus may appear 1n-

stlnctlvely as a buII, a lion, a lance, or a tower.

lrlhatever the form may be, the soul lmage causes pecu-

liar behaviour patterns 1n I¡lestern Man when it takes pos-

session of the unconscious and erupts as a neurosls. The

ordinarily well-adJusted lntellectual then becomes moody and
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prone to emotlonal outbursts, and the warm-hearted vuoman

assunes the role of the agressive know-ft-all who has an

irrevocable opinion about all matters of lnportance" rn
both casesr of course, the soul images are undlfferentlated
and consequently display lnferlor, elumsy modes of behaviour.

Note Jung¡s explanatlon of the phenomenon:

Consclousness is fascinated by it þoul inageJ,
held captiver âs if hypnotlzed. Ve?y of ten-tEé
ego experiences a vague feeling of moral defeat
and then behaves all the more defensively, de-fiantly, and self-r1ghteously, thus setting up a
vicious clrcle ghlch only lnci'eases 1ts feèffngof inferlorlty.9

Naturally, thls soul lmage is also capable of being

projected onto a member of the opposlte sex ln the external
worrd. But unllke the shadow projectlon whlch conslsts 1n

part of repressed, fornerly consclous material, the pro-
jection of the soul inage involves an emergence of purery

unconsclous materlal lnto the outer sphere. Thls fact to-
gether wlth the contrasexual nature of the soul lmage means

that its proJectlon 1s more often one of love than one of

hate. unfortunately the recej-ver of tire manrs undtff€r€o-
tlated anima projectlon wlll- sometlmes typify his own worst
rueakness; the same can be sald of a r¡¡onanrs soul image.

Thus love at first slght may be the order of the day for the

o'$!È. ¡ Po L5"
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sophisticated intellectual who becomes entangled v¡ith a

byazen harlotr or for the wholesome f'girl-next-doorrr who

becomes enamoured of the smooth swindler, To cite another

complication, the bearer of the projection inay not corres-

pond in reality to the soul image thrust upon him by the

love partnerrs pro jection. Conf I icts and disap¡rointroents

will be inevitable. Another particular problem in the soul

image projection lies in the fact that the mother is the

firsi carrier of the sonrs anima projection as is the father

the first carrier of his daughterrs animus" The greatest

danger herer of course, lies in -r,he possibl-e inability of

the child to transfer his vision of the other sex from his

immediate parent to another subject"

But despite the dangers involved in these relation-
ships, the anima may also represent the creatlve inner femi-

ninity which gives birth to a man¡s inspired work, ancl the

animus may give s;oiritu.al dlrecteclness and capacity for re-

flection to the woman¡s llfe. 0f equal importance is the

fact that the soul image acts as a type of regulator between

tiie ego and the unconsciousE just as the persona is the reg-

ulator between the outside world and the ego" Wllen its
appearance in dreams and projections is ignored, complexes

and neuroses inevitably result" When, however, the efflects

of the soul image become reasonabl¡' conscious e the indivi*
dual i,.till find that he may heed its warnings and tal<e them
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into conslderatlon on his Journey to spiritual enlfghten-
ment" Jung explalns the matter ln this way:

lo l', p' L9,

Ò . . though the contents of anina and anlmus can
be lntegrated¡ thet-themselves cannot, slnce they
are arehetypes, As such they are the-foundation
stones of the psychle structure, whlch in lts total-lty exceeds the 11nlts of consciousness and there-fore can never become the object of direct cognltion"
The effects of anina and anlmus can lndeed be-made
conscfous, but they themselves are factors tran-
seendlng consclousness and beyond the reach of per-
ception and volitlon. Hence they remaln autonomous
Çgsplte the lntegratlon of their contents, and forthis reason they should be kept eonstantly 1n mlnd,This is extrgmely lmportant from the theräpeutic
standpoint, because constant observatlon pãys the
unconsclous a tribute that more or less guaranteeslts cooperation, The unconscfous, as we-know, cannever be trdone wlth¡t once and for'all, It is, fnfact, one of the most irnportant tasks of psycÉle
hyglene to pay continual attention to the- simptoma-
lgtogy of unconselous contents and processesr'for
the,good reason that the eonsclous ntnO ls aÍways
1n danger of becomlng one-slded r of keeplng to i¡ell-rrrorn_paths and gettlng stuck ln bllnd alteys. The
conplementary and compensating function of the un-
eonselous ensures that these dangers, which areespeclarlx g"""t in neuroslse cârr ln some measure be
avolded. ru

Onee the soul lmage has been differentlated, the path

leads stlll further lnto the depths of the corleetive uncon-

sclousr and we meet the l¡Ilse old Man archetype or his fenl-
nlne counterpart, The Magge !1a'Eg.r. The ldlse old Man symbol

ls the personifLcation of the splrltual prlnciple withln
manr while the Magna Mater ls the personlflcatfon of the
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cold lmpersonal truth of nature" Both archetypes serve the
purpose of giving form to the lnnermost essence of the
psyche of either sex. Jacobi explains the meanlng of the
archetypes as follows:

o o . now the time has cone to throw light upon themost secret recesses of the indlvldual rË own'being,
upon r,¡hat ls nost speclflcally mascullne or feml-nt*gr oT 1n other r¿ords¡ to elucidate the rsplrit-
galt princip-le ln man and the !materlalr prrirclple
i-n wonan- Here we shall not, as 1n deali"ã-rirñ-the aninus and the anlmao be'exploring trre-còntra-sexual part of-the psyche, but þursutãg the inner-
most essence of the psyche of elther séx back to itssourcer back to the prlmordlal inage from which itwas formed. To venture a somewhat-darlng fornuta-tlonr we might say that the man ls materíarlzedsplrit whereas the woman is matter saturated witrrspirit; thus 1n man the essentlal delermlnant isspirit whfle 1n woman lt ls matter"ll

These prlnordlal Lmages of The r¡flse Ol_d Man and Magna Mater

are called nana personalities by Jung¡ rnârrâ meanlng extra-
ordinary por¡rer. I¡Iith them coaes not only a real sense of
true lndfviduallty, but also the danger of splrltual arro-
gance; for if a person identifies himself completely wtth
thls mana he may regard hlmself a god r as did Nietzsche when

he ldentlfied himself with Zarathustra"

I¡Ihen the subject has successfully coped with the

image of the ma¡ta personalltyr he is very near to the last
stage of lndlvlduation, which conslsts of the unlon of the

llJ""obir 
."ï-ungr p, r2I"
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two psychic systems -- consclousness and unconsclousness --
through that mldpolnt common to both, the *1:1. Since the

reallzation of the self lnvolves a considerable broadenlng

of consclousness, it ls not wlthout dangerso For instance,

the ner,s knowledge of the unconsclous involves exposlng one-

self to the animal fmpulses of the unconscious without

ldentlfylng oneself wlth them. In other words, there ls a

terrlble tension lnvolved in the effort of belng part of

both worlds, But if the tension is accepted lt brings

about the followlng result:

r. o e if the uneonsclous can be recognlzed as a co-
determining factor along with the consclous, and iflife can be llved in such a way that conscious and
unconsclous (1.e.e lnstlnctive) demands are accepted
as far as possibleo the centre of gravity of the
total personallty shifts its posltlon c o o .
This new centre might be called the self o o o c

If such a transposltion succeeds . . o there develops
a personalfty whor so to speak, suffers only ln the
lower story of hlmself, but ln the upper story o c ols singularly dglached from painful as well as fromjoYful events.tL¿

Here, then, according to Jung, is the spirttual goal

of the psyche, the end product of the journey of beconing.

I¡lhat results can be equated to Christlan baptlsm, for the

flnal aim of Jungian psychology 1s the btrth of a splrltual
man who transcends nature and flnds the klngdom of God with-

't .tréIbld.r_P" a27z Jacobi quotes C.G" Jung, The Secretof the GoÏiã Étb,!'let, trans, by i.F" Baynes (weü'yõE:-EãË
court Brace, Ipll)r p. 123"
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ln hlm' Admittedly the full value of individuatlon can not
be describedi it can only be experienced. Nevertheless,
Jung has seen lts beneflcÍar resurts in the terms of a new

meaning of llfe for many of his patlents, and with these
results he is well satlsfled 

"

The strongest archetypar expression of the unlting of
opposites into a higher self is called the nandala or maglc
clrcle" rts basic form consists of a central circle con-
talnlng a quadrant or square. The eircle is the traditional
symbol of heaven and cosmj-c eonrpreteness, whlle the quadrant
represents the unlon of four psychic quallties, the four
elements, and the squareness of the earth, sl_nee tlme l_m-

memorlal the nandala has appeared in w1de1y different cul_
tures 1n a rellglous contexto rt has made its appearance in
the sand palntlngs of the puebro rndlans, l_n the beautiful
rellglous art of Tibetan Buddhism¡ in Tantric yogau ln the
christian art of the early Mlddle Ager and in the slxteenth
century theosophist works of Jakob Boehne" slgniflcantly
enough, 1t is also quite spontaneously produeed by patlents
on the road to lndividuation with a startllng effect:

rf you sun up what people têll you about their ex-
R:il_"ry:r toü can formulate lt ábout fn tf¡rs-i"VïThey came to themselves, they could accept theni-selves, they r^rere able to beóome reconclied tothenselves and by this they hrere alåo reconclledto adverse clrcumstances aña events. rrris lsmuch llke what was formerly expressed ny-iaying¡He has made h1s peace i^rith codi he has sacrlficed
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his own w1lIr he
of God"

A modern mandala
a peculiar mental
the mandala, and
concÍliation to a
seems to be taken

has submltted himself to the will

is an involuntary confession of
condÍtion" There is no delty in

there is also no submlsslon or re-deity. The place of the.Qeity
by the wholeness of man.rJ

Let us brlefly reviei,¡ the lmplications of Jung!s con-

cl-uslon. The mandala arel¡etype, if it is conscious, pro*

duces an inner reconciliatlon or self- realization which can

be equated to a religious mystic experience" yet the God

apprehended seerns to be a purely psychic phenomenon. That

which in the christlan religion is traditlonally fert to be

external migrates to the being of man and transforms hlm in
wardly, l¡lhat is more, the inner symbol of ihis transforma-
tion is found in the religious experience of nrany cultures
and occurs as an empirically proven phenomenon in the uncon*

cj-ous of moderne rational-, twentieth century nan. How can

thls be explalned? To anshrer the question we nust first look
at the psychic constitution of archaic man as described by

Jung 
"

The thinklng of prÍmitive man differs from that of
the modern European largely because the archaicts area of
consciousness is so much smaLler, As a consequencee his

13C.G, Jung, Psychofosy gnd Relieiog (New Haven and
Londons YaIe University Press, 1962)s p. 99,
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dreams¡ hfs vlsfons, and hls fears are projected much more

easlly onto the outer envlronnent fn the form of gods and

splrits. I¡Ihere the white man w111 tend to look for natural
causes behlnd all events of the outer world r hls primitive
counterpart w111 explaln them ln terms of spfrltuar or maglc

occurrences. Note Jungrs explanatlon of the difference be-

tween the two points of view:

Thanks to our one-sLded emphasis upon so-callednatural causation¡ w€ have learned to distinguish
what ls sqbjective and psychlc from what is óU¡ec-tive and rrnaturalrt. For prlmitlve man, on the-contrary, the psychlc and the objectlve coalesce
1n the external_ world, In the fáce of sonnething
extraordlnary 1t ls not he who is astonished, ¡utrather the thing which ls astonishing. It 1é
mana -- endowed with maglc power. What we wouldcall the. porriers of imaglnatlon and suggestion
seem to hlm lnvislble forces whlch act upon him
from without, His country ls nelther a geo-
graphlcal nor ¿ polltlcal entlty. ft ls-that
_tgrlltory_rrhich contalns hls mythology, hls re-lfgion, all hls thlnklng and fêehng-iú so far as
he ls unconsclous of these functlons. Hls fearis localized 1n certain places that are nnot
good'r. The splrits of the departed inhablt suchor such a wood " That cave harbours devils whlch
strangle any man who enters. fn yonder mountalnlives the great serpent; that hill ls the grave
of the legendary king; near this spring or rockor tree every v¡oman becomes pregnant; that fordis guarded by snake-demons; thls towérlng tree
has a voice that can call óertaln people. primitive
man ls unpsychological" Fsychj-c happenlngs takeplace outslde him ln an objective wáy" Even the
thlngs he dreams about seem to hlm real; that is.his only reason for paying attentlon to'dreams.14

t4a.o. Jung, Modern
Routledge & Kegan paul Ltd.

Man þ Searc!. o;[ a Soul (London:
, gøl , p. T:6ç -
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Modern manrs or¡¡n unconsclous, of course, eontains the

sane psychlc energy used by the prlnlt1ve for projection,
but because hls christlan rellglon ls no longer vltal to hlm

and because dogma has so often beco¡re simply the dead letter
of the law, he no longer uses psychlc energy to proJect hls
God lnto an exterlor anthropomorphlc forn. Th1s, together
wlth the fact that religion has become equated wlth super-
stitlon and lgnorance, repels the ratlonal nan of sclentiflc
leaning from orthodox chrlstlanlty, yet, as we have noted,
psychic energy lnvolved in the projection of a deity does

not disappeari 1t simply wlthdraws into the unconsclous and

bullds up pressure whlch explodes in the forms of neuroses

and psychoses lf it is not glven any nerr channels for an out-
le t.

Here r¡¡e return to the mandala symbor and its inner
manlfestation in the dreams of modern man, for the mandara

works not only as a numinous symbol of the unlty of opposites,
but as a recelver of the psychlc energy prevlously glven

rellgious projectlon:

The experience formurated by the mandara fs typlcal
_of people_who cannot project the divlne lmage- änylonger' They are in actual danger of inflation ãnddlssociatlon. The round or squãre lnclosurese there-
{o"ge have the value of maglc means to producê pro-
tecti-ve walls or a vas hernetlcum to prevent an out-burst and a disintegratlon. Thus the- mandala denotesg$ supports an excl-usive concentration upon oneself"This state is anything but egocentrlclty. rt is on
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the contrary a much needed self-control wtth the
purpose of avoiding lnflatlon and dissoclatlon.l5

use of

cLuded

The

the

1t

inhabltants of the Far East have realized this
mandala for many thousands of years, and have ln-

ln the practlce of thelr medltatlorls. Instead of
looking outward and developlng thelr thlnktng, ratlonar fa-
culty to the excLuslon of al1 others, they have turned

thelr eyes lnward to flndtfthe mlddle ìday", the union of op-

posites in the psyche, They haver in short, accepted the

task which ldestern man 1s begfnning to take serlously for
the first time slnce the advent of the Age of Enllghten-
r"rt,16

But who, specfflcally, is thÍs t¡lestern man, thls
modern man who flnds reIlglous dogma unlnvitlng and r^¡ho

reJects the external God ln favour of occult mandala symbols

and the llke? surely he cannot be the decent man next door

who mov¡s hls lar,+n, drinks his beer, goes to mass every sun-

darr and llves a generally placld llfe. Nor Jung admlts,
the modern nan ls not Mr, conservatlve cLtlzen, but a rebel,
an lsolated indlvldual who holds the promise of the future

l5.rutts, Psycholosy $ Relle1on, p. LO5.
16th" lndlvlduation process does have a r¡Iestern his-tory of sorts. rts existence can be traced through the

9lo"!1ç_heresy of the earry chrlstlan era to the ãlchemy of
_tþ*.Middle Ages¡ ang in a rnore corrupted formr to modern re-llglous groups, such as the Theosophists and tne Bosicruclans.
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ln his hands because he ts completely consclous of the
present.

c c . ï nust say that the man we call modern, the
man who ls ar¡rare of the inmedlate present, is by
no neans the average man. He ls rather the man who
stalrds upon a peak, or at the very edge of the
world., the abyss of the future before him, above
him the heavens, and below hin the whole óf manklndwith a history that disappears in primeval nlsts.
the modeÍr nârl -- ort let us say aþa1n, the nnan ofthe lmmediate presenf -- is rarely-met'with, There
are few who l1ve up to the name, for they must be
consclous to a superlative degree. Slnce to bewholly of the present means tõ be fu1ly conscious
of oners existence as a manr lt requlres the most
lntensive and extensi-ve consciousness, with a mlni-
num of unconsciousness. It must be clearly under-
stood that the mere fact of livlng in the present
does not make a nan modern, for ln that case every
one at present allve would be so. He alone is_
modern who Ís fully consclous of the present.å7

l¡Ihlle Jung states the general bellef that the fully
modern man has outgrown the church, he nevertheless agrees

that the fortunate lndividual who can st111 proJect his
bellef fn God can ftnd hls salvation in organized christlan-
Ity. For this reason he often encourages those that can

beneflt by christlan dogna to keep therr journey of be-

comlng wlthln the confines of the religlon of thelr cholee"

rt ls onry when rellgion can no longer embrace a manfs com-

plete belng that indivlduatlon becones an all-encompassing

need. rndeed, the christlan religÍous experlence itself

UJorr*, Modern Man, pp" 226-2T.
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nay be reconcÍled with the idea of indlvlduation when one

remembers that Chrlst himself can be seen as the supreme

example of the Self or wholeness. ïf modern man really
follows His example, he too w111 develop his lndividual
self and reject the lnadequate compromlses of establfshed

dognas, Just as the Son of Man was a rebel agalnst the dead

letter of the Iar,¡ as enunclated by the Phariseesr so must

the modern man be a transgressor agalnst soclal convention

ff he ls really to make his life an lmitation of Christ¡s,
There isl of course, still anoiher category of human

belng whose presence on the twentieth century scene cannot

be ignored. I am referrlng to the aass man of the lnlest, the

dullard whose exlstenee raarks the antithesls of all the

qualltles whlch make up the lndlvlduated modern mano As a

single entlty he ls barely more consclous than bis prtmltlve
brother in the jungles of Afrlea, but with this difference:
I¡Ihereas prlmltlve man can give his lnstinctual re11glous

lmpulses fu1l play in the worship of hls gods, the mass nan

of European clvilization has lost h1s transcendent deities"
They have been explained away for hlm by the preaching of
sclentJ-fic materlalism, But the usual pattern of psychlc

rejectÍon exerts ltself, The psychlc energy used up ln pro-

Jection of a God seeks another outlet, thls time Ln the form

of a new miracle maker and protector and leader. So the

deity of the mass man becones Science or the Slogan or the
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state something or sorneone '¡¡ho can point out Heaven jus-u

around the corner and see the Devil right over the backyard

fence. The compromise is a cheap one, and instinctively the

communal nan realizes it" v/hat follows next is neatly
cl-arif ied by Jung:

Tlie resul-t¡ âs always in such cases, is overcompen-sation in the form of feae.uieism, which in its turnis used as a hreapon fol-ffiFTfu'out the leastflicker of opposition. Free-opinion is sttfled and
moral decision ruthlessly suppiessed, on the plea
tira'L the end justif ies the meàns, evén the viiest"
The policy of the State is exalted to a nr.earl^ tho
leader or- party boss T:ecomes a demigãd-b;;;;ä'g;äã
and evil, and his votaries are honoured a3 herões"
martyrs e _apos llu", . 

missionaries " There is only oég-uruth and beside it no other" rt is sacrosanct ffiõ'
above criticisrn. Anyone v,rho thinks differently is
a. heretic , u/þg¡ as_ we knov¡ f yorn his tory, is
threatened with all_ manner of unpleasant things"
9r1y thg party boss, who holds ihe political þowerin his hands, can interpret the State doctrinäauthentically, and he does so just as suits him"

ê o the igdividual becomes social unit No. so-and-

The i^¡hole process of ihe enslavement of mass man can

arso þe seen as a kind of reverse journey aviay frorn indivi-
cìuation into the utier darkness of the undif ferentia.t,ecì

collective unconscious. rn this context Jung uses the ad-

vent of Nazi Germany as his illustration. Germany of the

J-plo8s was technol-ogically tlie most advanced nation i-n

Europeu llor,çever z precisely h,ecause its popula.ce ha.d never

so

l8c.G, Jung, urThe

iq Transition (Vol" X of
Unctiscovered Self t', Civilization
Collected li'iesks)E p" 259,
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come to terms with its or^rn unconscious archetypal patterns,

these sane patterns engulfed the conscious function" For one

thlnge the collective shadoro¡ archetype was not recognized as

such when it took the form of Adolf Hitler" Instead the

shadoiv itself possessed the German nation:

A sorry lack of education, concelt that bordered
on madness, a very mediocre intelligence combined
with the hystericrs cunning and the pohrer fan-
tasies of an adolescent, were written all over
this demagogue I s f ace. liis ges ticula tions i,{ere
all put ohr devised by an hysterical mincl intent
only on making an impression,

;""";,.;";r;-'"',.u ;r;-;."",,u'r; ;"; "";"'r""rr""-tive opposition from withine the nation of eight
millions crowded_ lnto the circus to witness its
own destruction,19

Like Faustr Goethe!s archetypal expression of the basic di-
chotomy in the German psyche, pre-trJorld War II Germany

manufactured its own Mephisto in the forms of Jewry, Masons,

and other Arch Fiends " The projection factor involved here

is obvious enough,

Then an archetype of the deeper collective uncon-

scious came into its oun, and because it was not differen-
tiated, it completely possessed the German spirit, The

archetype in question r¿as the symboric expression of wotan,

the old German trlbal godr forerzer restless and forever on

'rAfter the
of Collecied

19c.G. Jung"
Transi tion (Vol- " X'

Catastropher', Clvillzation in-rj_-l--idof4s_), po ¿Un"
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the move. l.^Iith the coming of Christianity he had dis-
appeared only to make his presence

more in the restl-ess frenzy of the

populace preparing for war"

unmistakably felt once

tiventieth century German

The rouser of this tempest is named l¡Iotan, and we
can learn a good deal about him from the political
confusion and spirltual upheaval he has caused
throughout history, For a more exact investigatlon
of his character, howeverr w€ must go back to the
age of myths, which did not explain everything in
terms of man and his limited capaclties but sought
the deeper cause in the psyche and its autonomous
povrers. Manrs earliest intuitions personified
these powers as gods, and described them in the
myths with great care and circumstantial_ity ac-
cording to their various characters. This could be
done the more readily on account of the firmly es-
taþlished primordial types or lmages which are in-
nate in the unconscious of many races and exercise
a direct influence upon them, Because the þehaviourof a race takes on its specific character from its
underlying images lüe can speak of an archetyperrWotart,tt AS an autonomous pslrchic factor, l^lotan
produces effects in the coll_ective life of a people
and thereby reveals his oh¡n nature. For \dotan has
a peculiar biology of his owne qulte apart from the
nature of man" It is only from time to time that
indivlduals fa1I under the irresistible influenceof this unconscious factor. i¡ihen it is quiescent"
one is no more aware of the archetype Wotan than óf
a latent epilepsy. Could the Germans who were adults
in L914 have foreseen what they would today? Such
amazing transformatlons are the effect of the god of
wind, that rtbloweth rshere it lÍsteth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it cometh, nor whither it goeth,¡t It seizes every-
thing in its path and overthrorøs everything that ísnot firmly rooted" I'dhen the v¡ind blows it shakes
everythiqs that is lnsecure, whether without or
wi thin. ¿u

20^ 
^u, Lio Jung e frilüotant¡,

(Vol-. X of Collected t¡torks),
Civill zation in Transitlon
pp, 1ö7-EE"
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The general psychic pattern whlch led to the rise of
Na"i Germany ls not unlque, Jung maintalns. I^Ilth certain
variatlonsr it can be seen exerting itself in atr countrles
where the consciouse thlnking function has been dlfferen-
tiated at the expense of the whole healthy psyche. But
what can the solitary lndividual do to prevent the enslave-
rnent of man and the wars, hatred, bitterness which threaten.
to ultimately destroy the rvorld? Jungrs answer ls slmple
enough; Know thyself. For sueh problems are never solved by

nass meetlngs and propaganda; they are met only by a change

1n lndlvlduals, and tfonly the accumulation of these indivi-
dual ehanges w111 produee a colleetlve solution,,.2L

One of the figures who can best signar the psyehlc
changes needed by a natlon and a civilizatlon is the vision-
ary artist, for he seems to have access to the collectlve
unconsclous whleh is, in turn, reflected in his creatlons.
Not every work of art is visionary. rn the field of rltera-
turer for exanple, there are many rrpsychoJ_og1ca] novelsr ln
v¡hlch the artist deals with materiars drawn fulry from the
life of human consciousnesso The cares and sorrorÀisr ioys
and passions of existence may be beautlfully portrayed by
the psychologlcal r¡ork of art, but the deep r¡ell of the col-
lective unconscious 1s not plurnbed as 1t is in vlsionary

2lJacobi, Juns, pn 1\6.
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arts

The profound difference between the first and seeondparts of Faust marks the difference between the
psychological and the visionary modes of artistlc
creation. The latter reverses all the conditions of
the former. The experlence that furnlshes the
material for artlstlc expresslon ls no longer faml-
l1ar. It is a strange sometb:lng that derlves its
exlstence from the hinterland of mants mind that
suggests the abyss of tlme separatlng us from pre-
human agesr or evokes a super-human world of con-
trasting light and darkness. It ls a primordial
experience whlch surpasses manrs understandingr andto which he is therefore 1n danger of succumbing.
The value and the force of the experience are given
by lts enormlty. ft arises from timeless depths;
lt ls forej,gn and cold, nany-sided, demonJ-c änd
grotesquè ott

In thls cl-ass of vlsionary art also belong. Wagner¡s

NibelunEenLi4g, the poetry of \úillia¡r B1ake, the epics of
Dante, and the philosophlcal writlngs of Nletzsche" A1I of
these masterpleces are magical workings of archetypal myths

knorvn to manklnd from the dawn of history. It would be a

mistake, hor,rever, to regard them as material gained second-

hand from written myths, for as prlmorCial images of the

collectlve unconsciou.s they are produced quite spon-

taneously from the hldden depths of the artist¡s psyche,

And the artistie vislon is not only a prirrate compensatory

device which is conjured up by the unconscious as a safe-

guard for the artistrs own psychle health, A visionarS.

'2Jong, Modern UgB, pp. 180-81,
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masterpiece speaks to a nation and .sometimes to the whole

wor1d, VIhy? Let Jung explain in detail:

4" epoch 1s like an lndividual; it has its ovmlimitations of conscfous outloók, and therefore
Tequires a compensatory adjustmeát. This ls ef_fected by the collectlve unconscious in that apo9rr a seer or a leader allows himself to beguided by the unexpressed deslre of his timàs
and shows the way, by word or deedo to the attain_ment of that whlch everyone blindlÍ craves andexpects -- whether thls attalnment results ingood or egil, the healing of an epoch or its des_truction,¿J

Psychlc health can be a coll-ective representation.
rf this is the case¡ wê can see why Blake r¡roterrrhe Mar-
riage of Heaven and Hellrr ln an age when reason and wit were

the ideals of every gentlernan; and we can see why v,lagner

composed the Nlbelu$t€nriq fn an age when technlcal learn-
ing had estranged the Gerrnan people from thelr gods"

Before concluding this chapter, it may prove useful
to review the final implications of the Jungfan theories
which r have expounded thus far, There is a deflnite rell-
glous instinct 1n man whlch moves wlth an archetypal inner
dlrectedness torvards a unlon with God through the indlvldua-
tion process. This instrnct has been eroplrically proven to
exist. when lt is ignored and manrs unconscious remalns

undlfferentiatede then conplexes, neuroses E ay even psychoses

231¡io,r pp " rg1-gz.
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may erupt and completely distort the lndivldualrs llfe.
!{hat ls more, this lnvasion of unconscious materj-al into
consclous life can take place on a collective basis, a

national basisr or even on a world-wide basls, Since this
is sor Jung often refers to the splrlt of an age¡ which

term lmplies a certaln general psychic development 1n any

glven era. The future tendencies of this developnent may

be prophesied by the visionary artlst with hls access to

the collective unconsclous. The question r¡¡hlch we are novr

tempted to ask is this: Does Jung believe that there is
some kind of master plan of exlstence whlch could prove to

be the container of all ]lfe forces ln all eras? He cer-

tainly has some ldeas on thls toplc too, and he fntroduces

then in the concept of synchronicity.

Synchronicity is an age-old concept which has always

been characteristic of Chlnese thlnklng. Unlike the tr,uen-

tleth century man of l¡lestern culture with his fanatical be-

l1ef ln the prlnclple of natural causallty, the Chlnese

have traditionall¡' thought ln ternrs of the neanlngful co-

incldence of all events at any given moment. They concel-ved

of all developnnents, all psychological changes, and all ac-

cidents in nature as belng parallel progressions of some ln-
scrutable master plan ln time. So, lnstead of trylng to
establish a causal relatlonshlp in an isolated sequence of

events¡ they would note all of the lndfvldual elements of
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one particular moment and relate each to the others. This

process, of courser.is made relevant because of the belief
that all products of life at the same lnstant share the same

time characteristic that 1s to sâyr they have reached an

ldentical state of development ln the master plan of exls-
tence. Jung gives a good lllustration of the concept in
practice as follows:

Just as causality describes the sequence of events,
so synchronlclty to the Chlnese nind deals with the
colncidence of events " The causal point of vler^¡
tells us a drarnatlc story about how Ð cane into
exlstence: lt took lts origin from Qu r¡¡h1ch exlsted
before D, and Q in lts turn had a fãther, !, etc,
The synchronlstlc view on the other hand tries to
produce an equally me¿ningful plcture of coÍncidenceo
How does it happen that $re Þt, 9, I Dt, etc"e âppearall in the saine moment and ln the sane place? It
happens in the first place because the physical events
Atand pr are of the same qualtty as the psychlc
events C I and D t, and further because all are the ^ì.exponents of one and the same momentary sltuation,tl

But how is man to recognl-ze the time characterlstic of

any given moment? Here we come to the ldea of the macrocosß-

mfcrocosm, an idea whlch establishes a deflnite link to

European medleval thought.

thelr European brethren of

held the greater pattern of

C . G. Jung , rrForeword
Psyçl¡e. Ê Syrnþ_qlr p,

The Chlnese phllosopherse like
the Middle Agese believed that man

the cosûlos within hls orrn being.

to the I Chlng or Book of
229 

"

This concept fmplies a klnd of complete eorrespondence be-

¿+

Changesrr ,
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tween nanrs lnner belng and the pattern of outward eventsn

The outer pattern can be reeognized intultively.
Now r¡¡e can begin to see the interest which this tirrelj-

anschauunE holds for Jung" He thinks that it is possibte to
equate the modern concept of the collective unconscious to
the concept of the microcosmo Just as the mlcrocosm in-
wardly marks out the true pattern of the outer unlverse¡ so

the archetypes of the unconscious (through dreams or vlslons)
spontaneously inform man of the rlghtness or wrongness of
his orlentation to outward events, perhaps the most drama-

tic manifestation of thls type of meaningful colncidence Ls

found Ln extra-sensory perception, whlch may take the fol-
lowlng forms:

a) The cotncidence of a certaln psychlc contentwlth a correspondlng objegtive procêsÉ which 1s per-
ceived to take place simultaneotsly.

b) The colncidence of a subjective psychlc statewlth a phantasm (dream or vlslon) r,¡hich later turnsout to be a more or less faithful reflection of arrsynchronisticrrr objective event that took place
more or less simultaneously, but at a distance.c) The same, except that'the event perceived
takes place ln the future and is reprelented 1n thc-present only by a phantasm that corresponds to Lt,z,

How can you explaln a meanlngful coincidence ln tlme if you

do not believe that synchroniclty is possibre? Jung can

25Ç.G. Jung, rf rhe
Psycherl, Psvch_e & Symbol,

Interpretation of Nature and the
þo 282"
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think of no other explanatlon.

Synchroniglty 1s no more baffling or mysteriousthan the discontinuities of physlcs. it ls ontythe ilgrained bellef in the êoíereign polder ofcausarlty that creates lntellectual-diiflcutties
and makes it appear unthinkable that eauselessevents exist or could ever occur. But lf they
99, then r¡e must regard them as creative actsi asthe continuous creatlon of a patffi-tTãtEéts
from all eternity-r_ repeats itielf sporadically,
:": :'.":t.u:":":01".t:oî :"1 T":T- :":":":":.Í"
Meaningful coincidences are thinkable as purechance" But the more they multlply and the greater
and more exact the correspondencó ir, the moietheir probabili_ty sinks and their un'Lhinkabilityincreases, olt+l !h"y can no longer be 

""g""àõd" "tpure chance,Potr. for^rack of a cãusal expianation,
have to be trrou{ht of-as meanlngful arrangements"å6

The rest is mystery -- or faith"

t6lotq., r pp. 2Bo-81.



CHAPTER II

TTIE JOIIRNIÐY OF BECOMING

The bridge between the theory of Carl Jung and the

1,{e_1!anschauung of Laurens van der Post can be most safely

crossed in the book The Dark Eye in Afrlc_ar for here Van

der Post interprets his own experience of a speclflc con-

temporary problem, raclal discord¡ ln the terms of Jungian

depth psychology. At the same tlme this book wl1l afford

us the opportunity of exarnlning Van der Post¡s sense of an

lrurer journey in the llght of Jungrs journey towards self-
knowledge,

The orlginal content of The Dark Eye in Afrlca was

presented ln the form of a lecture dellvered by the author

to a comblned meetlng of the C"G. Jung Institute and the

Psychological Club of Zurlch, The talk was later repeated

before various assemblies throughout Europe and attracted

great interest because of the imaginatlve presentation of

the causes of raclal unrest 1n Afrlca. In its publlshed

form the lecture itself conprlses only the niddle section of

a þook which is divlded into three parts: rrfntroductiontf rl
frBasis for Discussionrf r and rrDlscussiotlrr" The introduction

suggests the motivation behind Van der Postrs particular

1-A second introduction to The DarE Eyg in Africa was
added ln 1pó0,
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concern with the race problem. frBasis for Dlscussionrtr of

course, is the essential statement of the authorrs theory

about Tace relations, whlle the 'rDiscusslonrr is viritten 1n

the forn of a dialogue by means of which Van der Post

clarlfies his position and answers questlons posed by a

concerned audience"

The Jungian perspectÍve is maintaíned ln each of

these sections and glves the book lts lnner cohesivenesso

In fact, the influence of Jung can already be noted ln the

quaternity invoked at the beginning of the lecture that

is, a four-dlmensional approach symbollc of psychological

wholeness ls lmmedlately establlshed by the author to ex-

plain the race problem. And significantlye the flrst of

these dimenslons is cosmÍc symbolicalJ-y clrcular in for¡n"

Fut the clrcle and the quaternity together and you have a

mandala, the end product of the Jungian journey towards in-
dlviduatlon and self-fulflllnent, Indeedr 1t ls just such

a journey which Van der Post sees as the necessary pre-

requislte to raclal harmony and Peace on Earth"

Even in its widest cosroic dlnension Van der Post

places the race problem ln the context of a journey of be-

cornlng" Racial discord exists because lt is part of the

mysterious development of the hunan race, a part of that

Master Plan of tlme which Jung had noted ln h1s essays orl

synchronicity" Because l¡lestern manearrles the pattern of
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the Plan within his being, he should be able to apprehend

the causes of raclal antagonism r^rithin himself the micro-

cosn --
causal

at any given moment" But he is so obsessed by a

Iinear concept of time that he ignores the arche-

typal warning signals r,¡ithin his unconscious and refuses to

come to terms with h1s complete self;

l¡Ie are so caught up ln this linear movement that
TÂre never stop to consider that time may also have
content and nature, a specific meaning of its own
which makes it not nerely a rrwhenrf but also a

'trrlhat¡! and perhapse more important stille also a
r¡how'f and a t'way to eternity.nt I suggest, there-
fore, that incorporated somewhere in the inner
pattérn of misunderstood time there exists a
blueprint from the master architect of life it-
self, a chart of the ultimate design of being
whlch ceaselessly communicates to us our own
unique share in timets fashionlng according to the

i"T :": 1':": :u:".t: :"T..":":": . ô . . . .

I believe myself that at the moment there are in-
dications on this lnner blueprint which demand a
change of direction in our course, a demand, how-
everi of which the world is either unaware or to-
wards which it is deliberately turning bl1nd eyes
and deaf ears. There is a kind of shrinking back,
a profound fear and horror of being our 195)
selveso As a result, slnce whether we like it or
not we are part of the time we live in¡ l,'re are
inflicted with this unrest not only publicly but
also in the privacy of our lives and the sllences
of the night, So for what it is $Iorth I give it
you as my conviction that in the first place_the
unrest in Africa is part of an infinltely wide
disquiet abput the current trend of our life on
this earth,¿

2l"o""n, van der
York¡ Vlilliam lvlorrow &

Post. The Dark Eve in Lfrlca (Ì{eu
c o m p a áyl-ïnÇ tffi )T pñé: : 8
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As a practical illustration of Western manrs refusal to take

the tlne spirit into consideration with respect to race

problems, Van der Post poÍnts out the Afrikaaners t des-

perate attempt to legislate the future relations of black

and wl:ite in South Africa. I'They are taking on thenselves

an improper and lmpossible role that belongs only to tÍme.

o . . long before a thousand years the causes that today

make black sklns so repugnant to them will have vanished "rf3
Now note how Van der Post eventually focuses the

whole picture of tlmers meaning lnto the resolving pattern

of a physical journeys

o o , tlme ls uniquely the way of the spirit, It is
the long road upon which the sun not only rises ln
the morning but upon whfch the glou of a star shat-
tered a mlllion light years ago overtakes the tired
and far-travelled soul in the dead hour of the night.
It is the desert track r¡here lntimation of the
meaning-to-be catches up with the harassed caravan
of humanity and comes, like a stranger, to warm its
hands by a flickering fire. It ls the great plain
whereln what 1s unconscious in the spirit journeys
lnto conseiousness, Above all it is the rhythm with-
out whlch there is no music ln the heart; 1$ is the
wifl of the spirit to live and to be whole.r

Could Jungrs concept of the indivlduation process have been

described more beautifully?

4rbid,
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0n a second, less coaprehensive dimensionr Van der

Post sees raclal unrest in Africa as a part of a globa1

struggle Þetl¡een those races who have been unfairly denied

the journey of becomlng and those master races who have en-

slaved the splrits of thelr subjects. The overthroLr of the

French in Indo-Chlna, the Dutch ln Indonesia, and the

British in Burna and India can be seen as part of thls pat-

tern. Again the reader nay be reminded of Jung I s theory

concerning the invaslon of the collectlve unconsclous into

an overdifferentiated conscious world. The parallel is
there¡ and Van der Post knows it when he suggests that this

dinension of unrest can be seen as the struggle rrbetween

under mind and top mindr or if you liker between uncon-

sclousness and consciousfr€sso tr

In the third dimensi-on Van der Post portrays the un-

rest ln Africa as an extension of the traditlonal European

and Britlsh struggle between those forces wantlng to con-

serve and maintain the status quo and those wantlng rrto

break out and changetf. 0re slmultaneouslyu it 1s the clash

between the classlcal splrit and the romantic spiri-t, This

clash between conservatlve and radical works on a prlnciple

of extrernes. Extreme conservatism w111 engender an extreme

radicalism and vice versa, Van der Post gives us an 1n-

terestlng example of the paradox as he notes the coineidence

in time of Bousseaurs ttnoble savageft idea with the extreme
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rationalisn of the French Revolution¡

hlhen the excessively nationalist trend in French
his-r,ory reached its soeial climax in revolution,
there was an officlal ceremony in paris at whlch
God was deposed and a goddess of reason crownedln llis pIace. Just before that happened there
emerged from the mind of a solltary Frenchman,
Jean Jacques Rousseau, almost as if by spontaneousgeneratlon, the concept of 'rthe noble savagert
which has haunted the imagination of artists,
poets and social reformers ever since. you havethere, I be11eve, not only an example of how lifepreserves proportion and balance by continually
going over i+tg the opposites of its excesses,
but also an indication of how profound and myå-terious is the orlgin of the unrest r¡e are dis-
cuss]-ng. /

rt ls in the realm of poJ-itics that this porarity nost ob-

viously affects the African sltuatj-on, rn Britaln, for
examplee the more the radlcal Labour party of the early
post-war era tended to side u¡ith the insurgent black ele-
ments, the more the conservative party tended to ldentlfy
itself wlth the forner white overlords. Thus African un-

rest can arso be understood in the context of a class
s truggle 

"

0f course, thls struggle betTeen conservatism and

radicalisn, between classiclsm and ro¡oanticlsm, has Jungian

overtones, for it can be roughly equated to the struggle
bet'øeen the radical unconscious demanding ehange and the

conservative overdifferentlated consciousness denying its

5&s., o, 41"
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And in its r¿ider context it
part of the master journey
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vice versa in times of unrest,

can be seen as an essential

of becoming:

In classical Chinese philosophy there are two con-
trary principles, the bright yang and the dark yin.
0f these it is said that always r+hen one principle
reaches the hetght of lts po!¡ere the counter-principle is stirring within it like a germ. This
is anotherr pârticularly graphic formulation of
the psychological lar,.¡ of compensation by an inner
opposite, Whenever a civilization reaches its
highest pointe sooner or later a period of decay
sets in, But the apparently meaningless and hope-
less collapse into a disorder v¡ithout aim or pur-
pose, which fills the onlooker v¡ith disgust and
despaire nevertheless conta-ins within i_tp darkness
the- eerú of a ne¡¿ lish,!" þtalics mineJb

But it is noi in the paradoxical vrorkirrgs of radieal-
ism and conservatismthat Van der Post seeks out his final
dimension of the race problem in Africa" He shifts the

grounds of his argument, and comes to rest on the peculiarly

African aspects of the case, which he once more interprets
in unmistakably Jungian terms. i¡Jhen the white man first
made hls appearance on the scene over ihree hundred years

agor the African people south of the Sahara had been sepa-

rated from the rest of mankind since time lmmemorial" They

had been guarded from exposure to the outsioe i¿orld by a

coastline which offered no natural harbours for curious

6_
JUng tCiviliza tionrffi-

rrThe Meaning
in Transition

of Psychology for l'lodern Manrr,
(Vot. X of Col-lectecl ''.oJpq_kË.)r p.
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sailorse and by wastelands and deserts vrhich once agaln

barred any extensive penetration by outsiders, A third llne
of defence was provlded by the disease-carrying tse-tse
flles and mosquitoes against which the white man was un-

wil11ng to exert himself 1n the search for new adventure,

This hidden Africa contalned a rich world of frora and fauna,

unparalleled anywhere else in the world. perhaps it v¡ouId

be best to let Van der Post describe it:

hlherever the invader tried to attack Africa hefound lt fllIed to the brlm wlth a vivld, flame-fllckeringl.danclng life of its or,rlt, ranfing in
sLze from the mosquito to the elephánt. -l¡lhõn
three hundred years ago my ancestors landed atthe southerrr extremity of Afrj_ca, there were notnerely pranclng bushmen and srani*eyed llottentotsto greet them but also hlppopotamusês r¡1th the
same portly. shape and alr as those Lord Mayors
who carry the gold chains of office on their
stomachs, kingly ligr9r royal leopards, rhlno-
ceros _tçic1 as lrritable as peppery generals
r+hose livers have been ruined by whiãkey lslcJand curry ln_the tropics, and wise old ãtàphants,patlent as elder statesmen, wading into-the
breakers to look the new arrivals-over !/

Here in a prlmeval paradise, the native African
dwelte scarcely disturbing the balance of nature and livlng
out an unchanglng pattern of existence from one century to
the next. rn the south there r^rere the Bushmen and the Hot-

tentots" rn the west were the Negroes, a darker, taller
peopler and ln East Afrlca the equally dark Bantu races

7V^n der Post, The Dark Eye, pn 46,
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held sv¡ay along wlth their Nilotlc and Hamltic relatives,
All follor,¡ed their tradltlonal patterns of livlng, elther
by hunting or herdlng. t¡Jhat Van der Post most emphatically

notes about these peopree however, is their life of, spirit-
ual awareness, for they never questioned the meanlng of llfe
or the exi-stence and power of their gods" The extent of

thelr spirltual awareness ldas, ln fact, such that they re-
garded all anlmate and lnanlmate objects in nature as being

external manlfestations of a spirlt world. But desplte

their profound religious sensltlvity, the natlves were 1g-

norant of the enormous technical and sclentific advances

achieved by the \,lestern world"

Then the white man came onto the scene, Flrst, Duteh

Protestants landed on the southern tlp of Africa three

hundred years ago in search of a neid Promlsed Land. Later,
other European groups, such as the Portugese, the Belglans,

the Frenche ând the Brltlsh, arrived unttl finally¡ towards

the end of the nineteenth century, the last defences of the

dark contlnent had been broken down. these whlte nen lrere,

Van der Post maintains, already dangerously one-sided in
their attitude to life, Thelr spirit had been formed by

those forces of pure reason r,'rhich were set loose by the Re-

fornatlon, stimulated by the French Revolution, and coar-

sened by the texture of the Industrial F-evolution" Theír

whole history made them hostile to their own deepest natural
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instlncts and intuitions, and these lnstincts $¡ere repressed

or castigated into submlssion,

tr{hen, therefore, the European conquered the Afrlcan,
he was totally unprepared for the instlnctive and intuitive
approaches to life which the natives manlfested in their
behaviour" The Af rlcan was, to I¡Iestern eyes, superstitlous,
uncouth, and barbaric. There was nothing to be learned from

him, but a great deal to do away with ln his stone-age

culture "

0n the other hande the African tribes looked upo$ the

whites as gods because they seemed to have a terrlble con-

tror over the forces of nature, forces, it must be remem-

bered, which 1n themselves harboured spirits nuch to be

f eared. So the black men r,¡iere very willing to serve and to

imitate the superior European culture ln a way whieh seemed

almost too good to be true, and unlike many American Indian
tribes coming lnto contact with the white man, they in-
creased and multiplied in servitude, Van der post muses

about thls fact and postulates the idea that the natives

continued to serve the white overl-ord with relatlvely llttle
protest because they sav¡ 1n him a hope for the future, These

African expectations of the future are summed up by the

author 1n the following terms:

e0

man
. I think the lnitlal readiness of the black
to serve the white man r+as perhaps because,
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unconsciously, he had 10ng waited for someone llkethe whlte nan to come ald brtng hir, 
"onething ,i ichonly the white man could proviãe,- sorìh;;--ñ""ãio

come_r it was as 1f lt was- in answer tó some 0""àrofar back in the Afriean mind ano iñ response tos^oTe deep_submerged hope that Africa hao of thefuture" Th" whtte nan'rs cô*inä-õããm"o to imolvthe fulrirlment or a promlse wñrõñ-riãd ¡ã"ä*ä"*å"to the A$rican far baöir by life itr :_tr rirst -¡ð-
ginning ",

t¡lhy then is there racial unrest in Africa today? At
this polnt we come face to face withr the concept of rfMata

Kerap't which gives the book its title. r'r{ata Kelapr is a

Malay r,¡ord meaning ilDark Eye"o rt is used to descrÍbe a

peculiar phenomenon occurring in the rndonesian islands,
The rndonesian l4alay is ordlnarily the gentlest of peoplee
but occaslonallyo for no apparent reason, he goes com-
pletely berserk and becomes a raging murderer ¡

0vernlght he revolts against goodness and dutlful_ness and, knife in hanã, go"r"ãui ãão murderseveryone who j_mposed such goodness upgl_ himl father,motherr wj-fe,, chlldren, heão of trre ïtrtaF; ã"-lir"plaTtgr to whom he has'been such ã.t "*"*piaiv "t"-ward, Y

fn brief, the Malayrs eye has been darkened so that he can
no longer make use of his consciou+ rationar faculties.
That natural, intuitive part of his soul whlch has been so
long repressed revolts and invades the conscious world in

Btoig..¡ pp" 5j-56"

Þu 66"
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the forms of chaotic murderous behaviour. What is particu-
1arly tragie¡ Van der Fost maintains, is that this darkening

of the eye can take place on a natíonal leveI, and did, in
Asia, when the fndonesians rose up in hatred against their
Dutch masters and fought a war which drove them into the

S€â o

The same ltDark Eye", our author concludes , is now

making its presence felt in Africa. But in thls context

Van der Post emphasizes the darkening of the European eye

and emphasizes the added coroplicatlon of a psychological

projection on the white mants part. The European, tooe has

repressed his lnstinctive, lntuitlve impulses" Howeveru as

v¡as the case with the rndonesfan, these instincts are never

destroyed, They are only driven underground to the sub-

conscious division of the psyche where they wreak a terrible
vengeance on the human heart, what happens is briefly this s

the human condition demands that all sides of our nature be

given ful1 recognÍtion. rf the sensuar and instinctive i¡r-
pulses are repressed and remain unlived ¡ âs they largely do

in a ratlonal hrestern clvilizatían, their work is done on

the subconsclous level, and they emerge in the peculiarly
twisted shape of a projection, Now, that whlch has been

repressed is, as a psychologlcal consequenee, hated and

feared by man so long as it remains in its enslaved condÍ-

tion' Therefore, r,¡here those same repressed functlons are
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externalized in the behaviour patterns of another human

being, a simple projection of hatred takes place. Accord-

inglyl when European nan sees his hated unconscious func-

tions glven their fulI and natural life ln a negroid spirit,
his hate is given external form, and the native Afrlcan be-

comes a faceless beingr losing his lndividual ldentlty to

the dark projection of the afflicted spirlt, It is pre-

cisely this process to which Van der Post refers when he

makes the followins statement:

I think the European ls bllndly and ignorantly
provoking all these events in Africa because, ln
hls dgçpest naturer he is provoking them in him*
self. lo'

Van der Post is also very careful to polnt out that

although the black man nay draw to himself the proiection

of the white manrs hatred, he himself does not live only ln
the world of the unconselous, There are? in fact, many

negroids with keenly developed ratlonal functions. Never-

theless, it ls true that the native African as a rule

depends less on his consclous thought patterns than does

his European counterpart" Thus he again attracts the white

manls hatred and scorn in the form of a projectlon'

Finallye Van der Post suggests that the black colour

of the African ls confused in the process of proiection

10*.. . /.*"Ibid'I P' 67 "
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vrith the darkness ihat the European feels to be welling up

wlthin himself. The very skin colour of the black man is
given a projection from the dlfferent dimension of splritual
colouring:

You assume that because the black African has a
black skin that he has a 'rblack beingrr and vlce
versa wlth the Europeanso In other words you con-
fuse rtcolourrt ln 1ts aboriglnal and abidlng
language of the splrlt wlth Íts literal meanlng.
That ls precisely.ghat ny countrymçn in South
Africadooc"orr

The Europeane however, is not the only being in

Africa who is developing a |tDarl< Eye". The rejected black

man? partlally because of the white manrs proiectlon of

hatred is¡ 1n turne reacting with a bllnd antipathy toward

his conqueror. As has been nreviously intimated, the native

African with his very llmited rational controls over the

world around hÍm, vüas originally prepared to welcome the

white man when first he came into contact wlth hlm. The

European seemed the answer to a long-cherished desire for a

fuller exlstence. At the same time the more rrprimitiverf

native had and still has a terrible fear of the increased

individual responslbilities and problems i¿¡hich an increased

consciousness carries j-n its wake" Van der Post explains

the lrroblem in this r/üaYs

tlgrg, , o, Lzz 
"
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I believe that this fear of rtgoJ-ng whiter't exists
at a certain level in all of us. It is the fear
that man has of becoming more conscious, of be-
cornlng more aware of himself r of detaching him-
self from the herd and assumlng greater respon-
sibility for himself and his actions. For greater
consciousness is not attalned wlthout effort,
pain and added responsibllity and is malntafned
only by a contlnuous struggle. If this fear
exists Ín modern civilized manr as I believe it
does?.it +t even more active in primitive com-
munl-Etes " 

*-

I,rlhen, therefore, a ner¡I consciousness is thrust upon the

black man by the invader, and his ol¡rri pecullar spirit is

dlshonoured by that same invader, the aborlginal heart

finds ltself in a painful sltuation. Moreoverr the black

man discovers that even if he is willlng to accept a

rationalized dominant faculty as hls guidepost of the

spirlt, the white man r^¡i}l not a}Iow hin the advantages

and honours r^rhich should naturally accrue to the disciple"

Now, barred from his old way of life and refused entrance

to the new, the African builds up a terrible energy 1n his

barely repressed unconscious and proiects his darkened

vision upon the form of the European oppressor:

The black man? too, thereforer has an unlived as-
pect of hlmself, a darker brother withinr which
ôonstant denial daily makes great with the spirit
of revenge and powerful v¡ith unused energiese and
which is fast growing into an angry giant about to

12--lH' I P' L29 "
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bonds and use his strength like a colos-

Using the objec-r,ive language of physlcsr iust as Jung

doese Van der Post describes the two opposing currents of

hatred as follov¡s:

In physics one cannot lntroduce a negative charge
of electricity in a given fleld v¡ithout instantly
inducing an equal and opposite charge of positive
electricity" No matter how great may be your one-
sided charges âtr equal and opposite keeps pace and
parallel with it until finally both become so
powerful that they leap the spaee which separates
one from the other and na.ke tlte zLg-zag spark we
caII electrlcity" A negative individual and r),racial projection behaves in exactly the same way.r-

Bringing this theory of the negative charge to the

leveI of recent eventse Van der Post explains the lulau Mau

rebellion of the t950ts as a last desperate attempt of the

Klkuyu tribe in Kenya to prevent the loss of a national

spirit" It was a rellgious revolt based upon the real fear

that the African tribesman rr¡ould lose his sOUl. f t was the

release of an energy prevlously given scope in the form of

tribal wars and meaningful ritual and later denled an out-

let by the heavy hand of colonial rule:

You might have imagined that the white man would

burs f.hissus"*J

13!þ.ig' r PP'
l)+-. . -- '4S. r PP.

72^73.

73-7),
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have realized that he hao
directing the black manrs
channelsr that he had to
equip him liberally with
compensations with t¿hich
r.lse Unfor{pnatelY no one
o ues tions. */

to do something about
energy into legitimate

give hlm a form of living,
all the safety devices and
our cuiture has provided
in Africa asked these

To the traditional Christian protest that the v¡hite man has

offered the African his God, Van der Post gives a sharp

retort:

Do you think that, in dealing with such peopler a

cerebral Christianity, an argumentative religion,
a faith en tâte as the French would pu! itr. whi-ch
is increEiñgÎy lncapable of transforming thlnking
and moral prèçêpt lnto living emotion can be an
alternative?ro

The collective nature of the rrDark Eyett concept has

been implied by Van der Post throughout the foregoing argu-

ment, but what should also be mentioned is his theory about

the eventual fate of a collective racial proiection" Like

Junge Van der Post belleves that a national proiectionr lf

it is not made conscious, may even-r,ually give way to a

hungry, unllved mythology as it did Ín Nazi Germany" l^fhat

is an unllved mythology? Van der Post describes it ln the

usual Jungia.n terns:

1r2M"r Pn OLtu

16t"I-Þi-d.o ¡ pp. 103-04.
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I belleve it to be marrts sense not only of the let-
ter but also of the spirit of his orlginal contract
and charter with 1lfe, the keeper r'¡ithin him of
1lf ers wider plan. If naan is at one with its terms
in his consciôus strivlng, it ralses him to great
heights. If he is separated from it by thg Pre:
sumþttons of his daily self¡ then thls mythologlg*I
factor within him turns into an archaic force t¡¡hich
blindly dominates.þlm, using its great strength on
him llke a Eiant.rr

In short the naiional myth, if it has not been integrated

into the dal1y life of a countrye comes to possess its

national spirlt, This, van der Post maintains, is what

happened in Germany when that most civllized cf nations

began to live out its Götterclämmeruung myth, inherited from

the anti-que Past'

TLrroughout their modern history, the German peopi-e

have been haunted by the terrible terms of the ùttwilight of

the godsrf mythologyr terms whlch demanded that the gods of

tieht be defeated OI^tn" forces of darkness flowing over
t¡1

the rainbow bridge.'" Finalty thls unlived archalc concept

broke through the barriers of conscious rational thoughÈ

and ts¡ice during the ti¿entieth century took over the soul

l7rbid, r Þp. 147-\8.
lluoturr, the German tribal god mentloned in Chapter_

I? slas the leaéer of the gods overthrown in the final battle
af the rainbov¡ bridge. Ván der Post ls here simply emphasiz-
ing a different parl of that qythology used in the context
of"Jungts essay on l.tlotan" But the theme of rrGermany Fos*
sessed¡f is obvlously the same in both cases"
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of the German natlon to lead it to destructlon in two great

world wars 3

The individual humanistlc values v¡hich European
man had evolved for himself at such palnful cost
were overthrorr¡n. The impersonalr inhuman coll-
cepts of the herd took overl ald values that one
thbught permanentty discredited*.hoary and sen1le
with-antiqulty, l¡rere instal]ed. rv

what are the characteristics of a natlon caught in

the web of its own unlived mythology? Van der Post mentions

first the inability of the affllcted country to take fu}l

responsibility for the insupportable burden of its actions"

Secondly, there ls the obsession with the idea of a national

secret i,¡hich sets the race apalt from its fellov¡ being.

Furthermore, the myth-possessed country acknor¡¡ledges for

ltself a special task in the world for which it has been

selected by the powers above, In short, a mystlque about a

super,ior race developse and it comes to possess the soul of

the nation. All of these symptomsl Van der Post polnts outu

$rere characteristic of pre-war Germany"

But they are also increasÍngly evident arnong the

whites in Africa, partlcularly ln South Africa, where the

master race motif is groviing ever more powerful" Interest-

ingly enoughe Van der Post notes that the Afrika.aner sym-

pathy with the German cause during \¡lorld fular II can be ex-

19V"n der Post, Dark Eyer p. l-5]-"
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plained in thls context, L:ecause f or a time the Afrileaaner

nation shared a myth of the superior race r^ri uh the Gerrnan

people"Asaresult,nany]]oersl.,/ereevenreadytoforgive

Germany for swallorring Fiolle.nd, the mother country itself "

Nevertheless, Van der Post inaintainsg the Soul-.h Afri-

can myth also has its olrn specia.l characteristics which are

grounded upon the 01d Testament stcries about the chosen

Race and its trek to the Pronnised Land" \'tlhen ihe Dutch Pro-

testants landed in south Lfrica io escape rel-igious perse-

cutioninthemothercountry,theylookec]uponsouthAfrica.

asthePromisedLand"Aslongastlre¡'keptpushingintothe

hinterlands, they kept the myth of the Chosen People alir¡e

andheai-thy,becausetheOlcjTestamentstorypresupnosed'
justthistypeofjourney'When,however,theirjourneyvlas

fina.1ly checked at the end of the nineteenth century, the

tsoersE âS they were nohf ca]-led., could no longer consciously

live out their myth. Just as tl'le Jer^¡s t¡ould not transcend

the national myth of their physica.l journey into the Promised

La.ncl by making it an inward journey into a neh¡ christian con-

sciousness, so did the Boers refuse to transcend the geo-

graphical journey and substitu'te for it a spiritua'l trek

inj;o a non-racial Nerr¡ Testament r¡¡orl-c. consequ.ently the

jou.rneymythbecameunl-ivedranCitsenergies'\^Ieretrans-

formed into a destructive force in their lives:
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o e o one time-honoured myth is that in which man
is chosen and call-ed upon to perform fta perilous
journey,tt It is this mythr of course, trihich is so
utterly transcended and aecomplished in the New
Testament, This is also the myth which rul-es in
the hearts of my countrymen. Only since it has
not yet been transcended because the European in
Afrlca at the moment r+1ll- not carry it f orward t
and since by the laws of its own dynamic being it
cannot stand still¡ inevitably it has begun to re-
cede and an earlier patternr a less consclous
phàse of lt, ¡"ãut tb replace a more consclous orre.2o

And thus the Boer nol¡ develops a hatred of his black neigh-

bours¡ â[ into]-erance towards any criticismr and a terrible

exaltation of the state at the expense of the individualt

all of which foll-ow the pattern of life suggested by the

01d Testament and much l-ater by the spirit of pre-1llorld r¡Iar

Germany.

Yet Van der Post is sure that iust such an archaic

journey myth can be transcended and glven a contemporary

quallty if the individual himself translates lt lnto the

spirlt of contemporary times and makes it a journey of rrbe-

comingfr. l¡lhat he envisj-ons¡ ln
man, who refuses to live in the

jection and literal myth and who

whole once inore.

brief, is the Jungian moderrr

archaic world of mass pro-

uses his energies to become

I belÍeve that the myth whlch provokes man to a

" Ln u p" L6L.



journey flows directly from the unfaillng source 
_

äf litê¡s i"ãnr"endent aim and today is concerned
jori ," vitally ,i!h m3n's splritual survival as

it once ,u"t-titf, his physical survlval' But of
course it is obvious thát in order to travel 0n
with this inner ilsense of the journeyrt rr¡e need a
newkindofexplorer,anewklndofpathfinder'
human beinãs *ho, no,r¡ that the physical world is
sprea¿ out"beforé us llke an open_book wÍth the
latestgeographicalmysterysolvedandthehighest
mountain cfimi¡eaå_ are ready to turn anc] explore in
a nevi dimension''r

]3ut to fulfill completely his potential as a hurnan

belng, the white man needs just those quallties which his

þlack brother possesses his vital expe::ience of religion

and -r,he rich life of the unconscíoLlse Similarly the negro

yearns for a fuller rational consciousness which only the

European can bestow upon him" I{ence 1n the process of

becoming whole again, the indlviduats of boih races must

learn to love those whom they noÍI reject' van der Fost

initially illustrates his convictÍon about this truth b¡r

recalling the legend of the white and the black knÍghts who

foughtrvisordovnrtothedeathronlytodi-scoverinthe
end that theY $¡ere brothers"

Perhaps the best lllustration of van der Post¡s con-

cept of wholeness, however, can be seen in his description

ofwhatAfricameanstohiscl^'npeaceofmind'

Even I who was born in Africa have experienced again

"Iþ!l. r PP . 182-83 "
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and again a need which nade no rational sense to
mê to return and explore Africa. Then one nightt
sftting alone in thb bush in Africa with nothing
rut my-nlack bearers around n9¡ suddenly I realized
the mäanlng of my o\^,In compulsion¡ and perhapst toot
the explanãtion ôf the worldts extraordinary in-
terest- in Africa. f reallzed ln a flash that I
walked in Africa in this manner because only thus
lras I able to walk among the mysteries and uncom-
prehended complexities of_my ov¡n heart aud mind'
Ï discovered that f travelled in Africa in this
way because it brought ne to unknown places in my

oi,ä uncomprehended splrit whiçh I could not have
reached iir any other'manner.22

And so for Laurens van der Post, explorer, the

synchronizeð with the

his soul"

journey into
journey of thethe depths of Africa is

modern man in search of

But Van der Post is more than a modern man" He is

a.lso an altist ltlro f eels tire desperate need to communicate

his inner sense of a journey to his fellow mann

In vier¡¡ of thls omlnous breakdor'¡n ln the religlous
machinery ln Africar ffiiters both in Africa and
of Africä have a'tremendous responsibility laid
upon them. Art to me is the technique of preset_r_tÍng
uàrealized and hldden values to people potentially
capable of appreciating and understanding those
vaiues" It i; a vehicle in vrhich nen can penetrate
places in their minds and souls tha'i; they had- never
ieached before. lnlriting especially can be a klnd
of magic mlrror whlch holds up to rnan and society
the nãglected and unrealized aspects of himself and
his age. t,rlritlng can be many other tL:ings as well,
but aI, this desperate momento{ think this rnay be
its most imPortant function.'J

22rbid." pp. Bo-81.

-'&.Ð.r Pn 20'
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On the surface the above statement represents the Junglan

concept of art. The idea that the visionary artlst pro-

phetieally reflects the collective unconscious of his era

has already been noted in Chapter I' Yet the idea of the

social responsibility of the artist as implied here by Van

der Post, suggests an emphasis not quite Jungian. Jung

himself sees the artist as being literally seized by his

creation, whether he likes it or not. The poet does not

hirite a poem; the Poem writes him:

Belng essentlally the instrunent for his workr he
is súþordinate tò ity and we have no reason for
expecting hin to intérpret it for us. He has d.one

thè best that in him lies in glving it formt and
he must leave the interpretation to others and to
the futuren A great work of art is like a dream;
for all its apparent obviousness it does not ex-
plaln itself ãñO is never unequivoqal. A dream
never says¡ trYou oughtoF¡ of |tThis is the truthrr'
It presents an image tn much the same hlay as nature
allôws a pla*ì! to grow, and uie must draw our own
c onc lus iofls o 

¿r

How can Van der Postrs sense of the conscious duty of

the artist to soeiety be reconctled to Jungrs feeling that

the artist simply dreams into life? How can one be an

apostle of the rrNein¡ Lifett lf one cannot consciously explaln

and interpret the path to salvation? These are problems

which Van der Post does not encounter in his lecture The-

Dark Eve in 1!]þ!g." But tþey are problens which he ¡nust

24¡tirrs , Modern @r p o 198 
"
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faee when he writes his works of flctlon, includinge The

Face Beslde the Flrer'The Seed and the Sor,¡erfrr @!æ
Feather, and In a Proviuse. A study of these books will be

undertaken in the next chapter"



CHAPTEN III

THE JOURNEY IN TIffi NOVEL

Section 1; Tile- Face Besièe !þe Fire

AllofLaurensvanderPosttsmajorworksoffic*
tion are based upon the journey motif. Ift this chapter

I have chosen to study these works in order of their re-

lative closeness to Jungian doctrine. My purpose in so

doing is to establish a pattern of correlation between

the artistic success of each book and the exteni to which

Jungian doctrj-ne is eruployed ln its journey motif "

Let us first examine The_ Eace Bes!þ the [!re, a

novel publisþed Ln L953e soon after its author had become

acquainted with the theories of Carl Jung'l The book

traces the fortunes of its hero, David Alexander Michael-

john, in terms of the Junglan journey tor^¡ards indivldua-

tion, unfortunately, the resulting mixture of psychoanaly-

sis and biography seasoned with a dash of gothic mystery

is comPletelY unPalatable'

Things start ou.t well enough' As the scene opens ln

flnlhen I met Mr. Van der Post
indieated that he had not read Carl
-'iust af ter he had completeo Venture
iisheo in L952).

in November, L965, he
Jung?s works unti]
tq the Inlerior (Pub-
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a South African villager w€ become imrnediately conscious of

a brooding shadow hovering over the lives of the members of

the Michaeljohn family. Vfhy does the ehlld Anna Maria

Michaeljohn spurn the affections of her brother David? lnihy

does David compulsively detest hls baby 'orother, Edward

George? Why does Albert Michaeljohn resent his young sont

David? And why is he so partlcularly fond of Anna Marla?

irthy does A1bert suddenly drlnk so heavily in his middle age

l^¡hen he has been an exemplary member of the community for
-^^ + ^€ l-ì ^u¡\JÐu vr !¡¿Ð Joüngef years? l,{hy does Mary, the beautifu}

mother of the family, favor her sone Davide over the other

children, anC why does she contrive to rnake him so miserable

through a mistaken sense of duty? These quesiions are asked

in the first few chaptersu and our interest is aroused"

Much to the detriment of the plot they are also answered by

the omniscient narrator ln those same few chapters" In
other words, instead of trusting the characters to reveal

the central confllcts of their lives through dialogue and

action as the novel progresses, Van der Post explafns the

mystery behind their existence almost immediately. And he

does it in terms of the Jungian formula"

Albertrs history, for exanple, is a classic il-lus-

tration of a case study in Jungian psychology" Rejected by

British society because of his lllegitirnate birth: he comes

to South Afrlca, studles larr, settles in a small community,
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becomes its Member of Parliament, and marries the daughter

of the richest landowner in the district -- this despite her

love for another man" In the process of his compulsive

search for respectabllity, he represses _his natural emotional

and altistic instincts whiche in turn, eventually rise in

revolt from the regions of the unconscious "

His love of cultUre, his genuine appreciation of
music and paintingr sugSested that if he had been
born a normal child he might well have become
somethlng quite different; but al-1 his life he
remained a stranger to his initial and special

i-lt" . o ø e o ø o o o o o o ê ô o

And now with his marriage to L{ary, Albert Michael-
jotrn had ad.ded another heavy burÇ91 to his soul'
Ée was tied fox ihe rest of his life to a \¡Iol0âIl

whose deepest nature would not alfow their union
to be comþlete. o o ' his own especial nature
knew that- it had 'been re jected by Mary just as
it had been rejected þy }ife; and it smouldered
with a sense of injury and r^;ith sr]llen rebellion.

I find it significant in this conneciion that
at forty-fivé Alþertrs l-ife began to-undergo a

violent and revolutionary change" Alwa¡'s so
soberr so conscientiousE so controlledr so cor-
rect ánd sociable, he began to develop disorderly
and licentious habitso., He began to drink heavily
and smoke incessantlY"'

Case Study irlurnber Tv¡o involves Mary l4ichaeljohn, nL*

Beauviltiers. When Albert appears on the scene, I4aryt hle

told by the narrator, is deepl;' in love with Pierre 1e

2L"u"urr" van der Post, The Face Beside lhei Fire

q 1r¡ê

(London; The l{ogarth Press t L953) z pp. 22'23.
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Roux, a dashing but poor young adventurer" But she is

forced into marriage v¡ith Albert out of a sense of duty

towards her socially ambitious parents, i4any years laier

her repressed enotional ins tinc ts lash ou-r, agains t her be-

l-oved son David. For exanple r she cruelly has David beaten

by Albert for the theft of a gold sovereign. Similarlyt

ourt of a .oerverted sense of duty she -tries to deny Da.vld

his na turally artistic desires ¡ just as sire had denied her

oln emotions many yearls before" Note the crisis v¡hich en-

sues when David indicates his desire to become a painter:

I am certain that David, rnerely by rrwanting[ to do
something for no other reason than that he l-oved
Àninc it at once tUrned himself into a freShuvrr¿6 Å vg
battleground for the ancient campaign in Mary.
In his person she fought again the f ight be-tvieen
herself, her family, and the community when she
had had to choose between Albert and Pierre" Hor¡
could she let David have his vray without repudiat-
ing her choice? How-let him win wlthout defea-uing
what she had become?J

Case Study Number Three is focused upon Anna lularia,

daughter of Albert and Mary, She instinctively loves her

f ather, but hates her rnott her îor re j ec ting him " I,'"lhen Mary

chooses David as the love substitu.te for the father, Anna

It{arla transfei's her hatred to David " l3ut af ter her f ather

dies, she too represses her natural insti:rcts, and history

?-..- ôê" 0l_8. c P. Õ'/ "
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sumably out of a sense of duty'

Anna i'faria to this day is one of the most beauti-
ful ro¡omen in the coun'r,ry, She has had her girl-
hood wishr if one could use such a free word in con-
nection v¡ith such an innately-conpelled persono
She has narried a nember of Parllament who has
also become a Cabinet Minister, and who may one
day well achieve the Fremiersh¿p, provided he can
control his craving for drink.l

David Alexander l4iclraeljohn is, of course, the prln-

cipal case study presented in the novel and ls ti'le hero on

the journey towards individuatÍon. The background material

for this journey is suggested by the narrator as follovrs:

David loves his mother passionately, but his affection is

driven underground into the unconscious by his motherrs in-

sistence upon du-ty and disclpline" Conversely, he hates his

father, the harsh figure of authorlty, and the rival to his

affections. The one thing that brings father and son to-

gether is their mutual love of palnting. Davidrs hatred of

Edward Georgee his baby brother, also involves rivalry for

the affection of l'{ary, trhile his unrequited love for Anna

Maria marks a transference of affection to the second lulary.5

\dhen Al-bert diese young David 1s stricken with guilte

4roid., o" 6'
5cf, g& p, L6"

an]-ma "

See explanation of the mother as
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for he has secretly desired the death of his fathrer, This

^guilt complex- ls expressed in his unhealthily accentuated

desire to paint (Albert loved painting)" It is also

intimated in Davidrs vlolent reaction to thunder stormse

There was David, on his knees, deathly whitee his
hands folding tightly in prayer, saying in a voice
which was shaken with involuntary sobs and which
did not seem to belong to him: [Dear Father in
Heaven, please spare me to-day. Please save frêr
for Jesus Christrs sake, Please forgive meu Please
spare oêr for Jesus Chrlstrg sake" Please forgive
my sins " Please spare rû.c "tt 

t

And thenr of course, the narrator relates the in-
evitable estrangement u¡ith Mary, whose love David had pos-

sessed at Albert!s exilenses

At times his attitude to Mary would be one of a
grave, resigned and melancholy responsibility.
At others he was irritable and shrank under the
most solicitous and affectionate touch of her
hand on his shoulders. VJhen he kissed her good-
bye or good-night, he did so qulckly and fear;
ful1y almost like someone committing a crime.Õ

In short, the love for Mary 1s repressed and driven Ínto the

unconscious where it lurks in wait for vengeanceo

Now, once the narrator, Davidrs friende has penetrated

"Cf , gnte p, B.
17

'Van der Post,
B

I-þl-d-. r P' 59.

Refer to section on complexes.

Façç Beside Ftre, p" 69.
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the mysteries behind the lives of the principal characters

in terms oî a psychological formula, the wonder of 1t all is

snuffed out, and \¡ie mechanically follow the fortune of our

hero to its inevitable conclusion, using a handy pocket

gulde to Jung as our PassPort" I think E"lvl. Forster pre-

sents the crux of the matter in his definition of a plot"

Let us define a p1ot. I¡Ie have deflned a story as
a narrative of events arranged in their time-
sequence" A plot is also a narrative of events,
the emphasis ialling on causality' ffThe king
dÍed aàO then the queen diednt is a story. ¡'The

king died, and then the queen died of griefÍr ip
a plot" ihe time-sequence is preserved, but the.
seäse of causality overshadows it" 0r again: ItThe

queen diedr [o one kner¿¡ whYr until it was dis-
dovered thát it was through grief at the death
of the klng.tr This is a plot with a mystery i-n
it, a form capable of high.development' It sus-
peáds the time-sequencel it aoves as far away

:":*.t:""':o:t"u: :t: 1ti':":t:": it1t.ult:': .

This element of surprise or mystery *- the de-
tective element as it is sometimes rather emptily
called is of great importance in a plot" It
occurs through a suspension of the time-sequence;
a mystery is a pocket in time, and -it occurs
cruäelyr- as in ittdhy dia the queen die?rr and more
subtly-ín half-explained gestu'es and words, the
true meaning of which only dawns pages ahead.
Mystery is éssential to ?- plot, and-cannot be
aþpreciated without intelligence" To the curious
it- is iust another ttand then --'! To ap¡:regiale
a mystðry, part of the mind nust be left. behindro
brooding r while the other part goes marching oYruT

9E,M" Forster, trThe Plottr ,
Scholes (San Francisco¡

-t ã I ô
¡ PP " L*'¿-t¡6"

Approaches !q the Novçl,
Chandler Publishlng Com-ed, Robert

pany, l96L)
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he-l¡le know the ansr¡¡ers to the mystery of David before

ever moves into his journey -- that isr we know if iÀIe have

even the most threadbare knowledge of psychology. Conse-

quently the reader is always tempted to sa¡r¡ I'Lookoyou

silly fool. Canrt you see?rr But much to our ehagrin,

David carurot see. First, there is the archetypal dream,

v¡hich warns Ðavld of his refusal to come to grips with his

natural instincts. In the dream, Anna Maria, symbolic child

of nature, is in terrible trouble (i.e., Davidrs own natural

instincts are being dest::oyed). David rr¡ants to help Anna

Maria, but he is imprisoned behind the city gates, which do

not open (i.e,r repressions)" However, a little old black

man appears and shows him the one gate that can be opened

(i.e., the negro symbolizes the dark unconscj-ous? knowledge

of which is essential for psychic heali;h). David tries to

get to Anna lvlaria but is pursued by a wolf bitch (1.e.,

I{aryrs unlived self ), It can all be workeci out so neatly"

Having ignored the dreamr David is again i¿arned by

the unconscious through his paintings. For exampler in one

painting, later exhibÍted in London, he shows the strong,

sinewy back of a Bantu youth" The impllcation is that David

has not come face to face with his unlÍved desires.

Finally? our hero embarks on the physical journey,

sti1l burdened by the weight of his repressed guilt and

hidden desires, It is a journey into darkness, for in
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London he nieets Helena, the second lulary and the unresolved

anima figure. At this point he ls forced into marriage by

his unwilling attraction to his own lnner weakness" The

marriage fails cireadfulty, and after a lniserable nine years

David, now an alcoholic, is driven back to Africa to try to

discover the meaning of his anima carrier (Mary) " But his

voyage is fruitlessu and he sets off on his return trip to

London st111 bathed in inner darkness.

Then the revelation comesr âs he meets h1s truly
creative animarlO Allt¡ oD board tire ship returning him to

England. The rest of the voyage is composed of contrived

ecstasy as the tlvo lovers reveal- their extrasensorlr percep-

tions of each other ¡s .osyches '
Hov¡ever, rnrhen the boat docks David and Alis are still

not free to unite their lives, There is the trivial matter

of their marriage partners to dispose of . lviore important,

David must go througlr the whole of his individuation process

in order to emerge as the completety modern man Ín charge of

his soul" And so in a small hotel room he carries on an

inner dialogue, which leads him to his individuated self'
The shadow, the anima, the l¡Í'ise 01d Man, the mândala,

and other archetypai synbols all make their appearance in a

terlinris narade of ìmaøes end a1.e tran.slated into the tefrnsvvuÀvuu ¡/s¿eu

loct. ante p, 16"
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journey has ended:

David's soul is purlfied. The

I wept when the great procession came to an endt
for one and all, great and small -- I loved tl:em
a1]. Yes, even to the r,¡orm that brought up the
rear, wlth shaded night light and a nurse?s white,
in iis dress concealing a phial of the dru.g of
the greater sleep made v¡ith a tcuch of the hand
of Godts great, good night. Yes, David, told him-
self , I love them all; I believe -uhern; f am
ready for baitle; and to continue at their head
the journey of them all to the end of the road
in my blood" At last, purified and complete, I
arn ready to aitiaken and deíend my love,"

Yes, David has saved himself, but the novel has died long

since, stifled under the heavy vieight of dead words'

I have, in the earlier part of my critique, mentioned

the death of the sense of mystery in David¡s journey, and

now it is necessary to elaborate upon that disharmony which

is created in the novel as a direct consequence. tlhen Van

der Post, or any novelist for that matteru sets out to tell

a story and to unravel a ploi, he should lead the reader

lnto a self -contained v¡orld "

The structure of that world is established by the

authorts tone: his settinge his treatmeni of the characters

and by the dominant mood of his vision. Its magic is r,voven

of a fragile fabric u¡hich is usually destrcyed by the in-

rrVan der Post, Face Bes-idg Ii.L9,¡ p" 29\,
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jection of any kind of foreign matter.

To use a crude analogyu if a television viewer turns

his set on and is greeted by the picture of two lovers

gazing soulfully into each otherrs eyes, he settles back,

prepared for wlrat seerns to be an idyllic romance; but when

suddenly one of the lovers pulls out a package of cigarettes

and sayse rrSmoke du Maurier, the cigarette of good taster'l

the spel1 is broken" The viewer feels cheated. \^ihat he

thought was going to be a love story was simply an adver'r,ise-

men.t"

Something of tile same sort happens in The, Face Besidg

The lire" At the beginning of the novel we are ushered into

a wonderful world of rnystery and gothic shadows. But

suddenly we become a\^iare ihat the novel is not a mystery

but a disciplers message poinfing the way to salvation"

The terms of the original con-r,ract between writer and reader

have thus been broken, and tire dreann is violated" lolhat is
more, because the disciplers conscÍous message has been

graf ted into the dramatic tissue of the novel, it too sir:.ks

into impotency. Ì3y way of illltstration it might prove

useful to look at two passages from The Facs Beside the

&re. The f irst descriT.¡es the narratorrs vision of Anna

þfaria sitting ï.¡eside a campflre enraptured with the fierce

spontaneity of a llonrs roar as her Hottentot nurse brushes

her hair:
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As Klara brushed Anna Ìulariars hair lt seemed, in
that light, to tr.¡ist and curl like a kincì of aoon-
mlst rounC her brown fingers. I have never seen
hair of so finer so light a quality as Aruea
Mariars. I have never seen it so beautiful as it
was that night" As we came near her she looked
up at us from under that wide, serene forehead she
had inherlted from her nnothere her blue-grey eyes
shining with a light so deep that it seemed to
belong to a world before our world, and she said
in a voice alive with excitement but bright and
clear as a silver bell: rrl sayr outjies, did you
hear him roar ! lrJasnr t it wonderf ul- i Klara says
hers nçl dangerous. Hets just calling for his
mateo rrI¿

Here the narratorfs vision is charged with the wonoer and

excj-tement of discovery, There is nothing false about it"
Turning to David rs apocalyptic vision at the end of the

novel: wÊ see sonething quite dlfferent:

I saw the square on a heavenly hypotenuse equal
the sum of the squares on the sides of a sacred
triangle. I lived through the moment when the
battle of the triangle was won a¡rd the creation
and consolidation of the square begun. I saw the
three points of the triangle, father, mother, and
soï1, jolned by love, and learnt that if the
angles were to be rightly made for the true sum
of the great square¡ then love of father and
mother for each other must be precise and ac-
curate if the sides and base are to be truly
joined to apex of child projected lnto the dark
future; otherwise, fear comes in and makes the
angle acute" I know, for I have just learned
that my angle to Albert was too acute: and that

fôr¿rli:
J IJ.LLI o q-pooi< its ffie"

self from which

p" 9" This scene, incidentally, gives the
It is syrnbolic of the uninhibited natural

David later becomes estranged"
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with Mary too wide" Worst of all there was lackof love at the base itself"
I was a coward but I had right to fear, for this
journey I r'¡as contracted to perform wÍthout my
seeking from birth to death, from past to future,
from world without to world r¡¡ithin on to wg¡ld
without end, is not possible without love,rJ

Here the speaker has moved outsitie a dramatic eontext, He

is consciously preaching to some figure outside the world

of the novel, namely the reader" And he leads that reader

to pencll and paper in order to work out a contrived intel-
leciual proposition in Jungian terms" The result 1s not

reblrthu but abortion. The journey has falled in both the

world within the novel and the world outside it"
At this point we are driven back to Van der Postts

statenent from !þ Darh Eye in Africa¡

Art to me is the technique of presenting unrealized
and hidden values to people potentially cãpaþ[e of
appreciatlng and understanding those values.rr

Jungrs deflniiion can be placed beside it once more:

A great work of art is like a dream; for all its
apparent obviousness 1t does not explain itself
and is never unequivocal" A drea¡n never sayssftYou oughtffr or¡ ¡rThis is the trutht?. It presents

tJ&Åd., p" 2go.
-ì.t*Van der Post, The DqXk !yg.r po 2A. Cf " ante p. 6C,
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an image ln much the
a_ plant tg_grow, and
clusions 

" 
r2

same v¡ay as nature allows
lûie must draw our own con-

And novelist Nadine Gordimer, writing about south African
authors in the TimeÞ L$.r.ar.y-Ê.gpplgmegt, clinches the
matter wlth an inevitable conclusion:

rt is a curious thing about propaganda in novers:the.competent. propagãndist who meiely makes useof the fact that a átory provldes a þarataur"-r"yto present. his propaganda'usualty succeeds inturning out a reasonably interesting book. -gut
when a real novelist, _oñe who has siruggled ,itr.,
.thu-strangeness of rife, reached to tnð"unJxprõi.oborders of. the imaginatíon, and ta.ken us intä trre-territory he has marked out of the u'k.oo* --when he decides for sorüe reason or other to writepropaganda-with;a-story, the result is rikely to-be unreadable"Ib

Af rica'l
r'^^
2¿Q*¿ 3 "

lL,*/Jung, Modern Man, p, I9B. Cf"
t6ry3dine Gordimer, ¡rThe Novel and
e The Times Literåry Suppleqe4!r

ante p. 61,

the Nation in South
August 11,- L96lr pp"
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Secti_on 2: ¡¡The Seed and the Sower'r

The last of Laurens van der postrs works of fiction
to date was published in 1963 under the title The see{ and

the Sower. f t consists of three novellas, ,,A Bar of Shadowrr

first published separately in LIJ]3 "The Seed and the
sowerrr, which gives its name to the trilogy as a v¡hore; and
ttrhe sr,¡ord ånci the Doll". The book is roughly herd together
by the sinilariiy of setting in each of the three stories
(Indonesia under Japanese rule), and by the fact that each
of the three stories is a reminiscence shared by üre nar_
rator with his war-time comrade, coloner Lawrence, rt is,
however, only ihe seconci story, rThe seed and the sovrer.,
which need attract our attention in this thesis, since it is
¡nost obvlously here that Van der Post once more returns to
the journey motif"

'!The seed and the sovrerr Telates the confession of
Jacques celliers, a young south African whom the narrator
had met in a prison camp in rndonesia" rt is a biography
franed in an ostentatiousry Jungian setting, At the begin-
ning of the taie, Jacques is pictured as a boy imprisoneci by
his o\^rn pe"roru.17 r,Jonderfully handsome, very a.thJ-etic, and

an extremely good studentr he plays the hero rore r,,¡hich

117-'Cf. ê_A!-e. p, 6.



people expect oi him.

e 6 " I was shackled not so much to my good looks
as to r,¡hat people, af ter seeing üêr f irst irnagined
anci then through their imaginations compelled meto be" I know now i,hat from my earliest age the
effect that I had on those about r.re enticecl ne
avray from myself , drew me oui of my own jnner
focus of ìreing, and left me irrevocably committedto the role that my admirers and the obscure lar,¡sof their raagnei;ic attraction automatically de-
manded of me"rÕ

77

despite his prepossessing appearance, Jacques

he has a deep¡ dishonoured shadoi^i within hinself,
that is demanding reeognition" Note what he sees

into the depths of a pool:

Vat

4^^1^ +l^^ +l- \tt'IÞ tJI.l4 U

L'a snadok¡

L-^dÞ trç 6d;árt5

ó o " I savr my ov,¡n refl-ection eoning up out of the
purple depths of tl:e pool to meet me" I could not
see-cl-eariy. The refleciion remained shadoviye verydifferent from my bright rnorning figure bent iow
over it" It stayed there, a dark dishonoured pre-
sence straining in vain for freedom of ar,ticulation
against that trernbling, dairn-incarnadined r^rater asif the corrugations on the surface were not the barsof a natural vibration but rather thosç^of a cage
contrived to hold it forever prisoner,20

This shadoi,,¡ is given dramatic identity in the form of
Jacquesrs younger brotherr âo anonymous hunchback who repre-

l8l,auren.s van der Post, 'rThe Seed and the Sovrerrr, TOe
Seed and the Sower (Toronto; Clarke, Irwin & Cornpanir Ltdï963), p "7."'

L9n+ ^ñ+^- v! o g.1l-g p,u u 1l-13.
t'-'Vaif ..d er Pos t, rrseed and Sowertt, p. 52 "
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sents the antithesis of all those qualities which make

Jacques so attractive. l¡lhereas Jacques 1s fair¡ his brother
is dark; whereas Jacques is extroverted, his brother is

'l whereas Jacques is athletic, his brother is].nrroverred ; -

awkl¿ard and hates games; and whereas Jacques is strikingly
handsome, his brother has a deformed grotesque body. Add to
these characteristics the little brotherrs almost mystical
attrac bion to ihe vegetative earthe and you ha.ve the perfect
shadol+ figure in the Jungian sense of the word"22 But des-

pite his misshapen appearance the little brother is not
evil-i on the conirary, he is essentially innocent, naive,
and extremel-y sensitive about his deformity, particularly
about the small hump on his back"

Unfortunately this very deformit]' attracts the ir-
rational hatred of boih Jacques and his school mates, on

initiation day at the boarding school the hatred erupts

,)l-*Cf" an:Þe p" 5.
.\^ttAn interesting comment by Jung ln psycholpgy A¡¡lReliglon throv¡s some light on the physical õIraracEeristicsof Jacquesrs brothers

If the repressed tendencies, the shadobi as I call
_them, hrere decidedl;z evil, there would be no prob-
len whatever" But the shado'"v i.s merely somewhat
lnferÍor, primitive, unadapted, and awkward; not
r,rholly bad" It even contains inferior, chiiOish orprirnitive qualities which would in a way vitaLjze
and embellish human existence ø ø o o (pp, *-95)
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into mob violence as the repressed collective unconscious

seizes uporr a scapegoat -- and Jacques stands aside to lei
i t happen:

For a moment my brotherts white face retnained out-lined agalnst the afternoon fire flaming along the
red-brick quadrangle iua1le his eyes ceaselessly
searching the screaming, whistling mob of school_-boys. Then he vanished like the last shred ofsail of a doomed ship into a grasping s€âo I donst
know if you have ever listened to a crowd screamlng
when you have been alone and divorced from the
emotion which motivaies it? At any time it is a
sobering exÐerience" But when the scream is directedat your own flesh and bl_ood At that moment my
heart z mV mind ¡ üX own lltt1ç-growth of time all-
seemed , suddenly, to i¿ithe r,¿J

Yet Jacques does not consciously admit to himself
that he has betrayed his brother. rnstead he represses the

knowledge and pretends that nothing has happened, uhereupon

his inner shadoiv gradually assumes enormous proportions and

effecti-vely blocks the road to fuiure spiritual development.

Tlme for hlm thus assumes the shape of futility:

o o . at this period the bitter process of cancel-lation within me had reached such a point that
there lrere times when I could barely summon up
lhu energy to get up in the mornings or¡ once
dressed, to get through the day, Often, the day
over, I was unabl_e to undress for bed" This dis-
taste of 1i|u, joined t9 ry fear of the dista.ste,
lengthened in my heart like my orvn evening shadow
cast behind me on a great, yellow plain of the

23vun der Post, rrseed and Sor,ierrt, p. BB.
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high-veId. Vfhen at last one September our Africanspring came, it feIl on my torn and tattered
senses l-ike the rap of a policenan at ny own doorwith a warrant for my arrest, f l¡as at-my w-itst
?nd -- - ?nd Fy r¡rÅìls r âs my career showed, were not
inconsiderable 

" 
¿+

The war comes, and Jacques enlists; but his repressed

shadowr his unllved self, still haunts him and makes hlm

even nore atiare of the futllity of his life:

I went like someone profoundly preoccupied walking
unal'¡are with one foot on a pavement, the other 1na gutteri one mind content with my men in that
moment; another hopeleçp and strangely defeated ln
another epoch of tJ.me"¿2

Finally, however, the journey into darkness is ended

whenr after he has been posted to pal-estine, Jacques has a

feverish vlsion of christts acceptlng Judas back into his
f'old. Jacques, instinctively identlfying hinaserf with
Judas, now suddenly realizes the nature of hls oum sln" The

shadow is lntegrated lnto consclousnesse and llfe once more

assumes some neaning;

rBut Ifm not freerr I hastened to add.
brother once and I betrayed hlm --- t

tGo to your brother, ! He sald at once,
your peace wlth hlm even as I have had

rI had a

fand make
to do wlth

24rbid.

25!Þ¿0,
109.

LI7 
"

¡ P"

r Þ"
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my need of you. I

At that r felt the sweat break out on my skin andrun down my body like troplcal rain" r began srôwryto grow warm again and r could hear the cool_ i¿indof an autumn_nightfall stirring down the stope ánothrough !h" leaves. For long i had feared the vòrceof the wind, but nor¡ r was giateful for the 
"ound.rt was almost dark and the stars were dropping theirlleht Like tears of compassion upon tne niþfrti

Amazed, I l_ooked around me. There were no-peopleto be seenn r $¡as quite alone yet for the iirittlme in many years I did not feel lonely. Istretched back into my blankets and 1ay-down watch-ing the stars go down behind the hill tetween imwashand Bethlehem. r donrt think r slept at all añc yetit was the shortest night r have ever known. Theday came so swlftly that nlght could have been the
mere shadow of a cloud passlng across thç,sun. My
own darkness had been overtakèn at l_as t.26

so Jacques returns to south Africa to beg his younger

brotherts pardon"

Havlng nade peace with his brother the young soldier
returns to the war and acquires a nelr sense of complete

awareness. He becones the Junglan modern nan27 in charge of
his soulr a disciple of the rrnew rrayt¡.

I¡Ihat he meant by rawarenessr i¡ras perhaps a senseof the as yet unimagined wholeneså of iife: arecognition that one coul-d llfe [si.c] freeiy onlyon the frontiers of oners being víherõ the käown "
hras st1ll contained ln the inffnite unknor,¡n . o , .28

26fbig., p. LzT,
27 ct" ante pp " 2)-25 ,
2fu"o der Post, ttSeed

p. 57"

and Sotuertt, p, 144,
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Jacques celliers I s philosophy of complete arúareness

is put bo the ultinnate test when Lre is captured by the

Japanese in rndonesia and throv¡n into a prison camp con-

manded by a very handscxne but brutal Japanese officer named

Yonoi" The young south African immediately realizes that
the commandant is burdened by an inflexible persona just as

he, Jacques: had been, and that hisrtdark eye', of brutality
simply marks the invasion of the unciifferentiated uncon-

scious into the light of ð.ay"29 consequ.ently at the monent

of crisis, when it seems that Yonoi r^ritl- murder a number of

prisoners, celliers steps forward and kisses his Japanese

captor. The spell is thus broken, and yonoi once more sees

his prisoners as individuals rather than as a dark collective
enti ty" But Jacques, the sor¡ier of the seed of lieirt. is
buried a1ive, a niartyr to his cause.

Obiliously, the journey mo-r"if as seen in "The seed and

the sowerttfollows the same ¡rattern as that in The Face

Beside the Fire' There is in both cases a movement lnto
greater consciousness and towards the goal of individuation"
Nevertheless, the journey in rfThe Seed and the Soueril is
much more satisfying" V,lhy? Simply beca.use we are not as

often caught in the monotonous backwash of a subrrerged, in-
troverted soul. The journey in ¡rThe seed and the Sower'r can

29n* ^ñ+^v¡o g¿r-yg vir* )7-\9'
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be seen developlng as a series of suspenseful lncidents in
the outer world of confllct. There is, for exampre, the

chllling episode of the inltiation to grip our attention"
And there is the gripping cllmactic scene of confrontatlon
between cerliers and Yonol. Look at the suspense when

Hlcksley-Ellis's executi_on is suddenly interrupted :

]¡lhen Yonoi opened his eyes agaln after h1s shortprayer to the gpill!, the Maru of his sword, Cel-liers was barely f 1f teen yards arJ,Jay. Amazementlike the shock of a head-Iong colllslon went through
h1m" Going white in the process he stared ln a
blank unbelievlng i.ray at Celliers, For the first
time in days he rras compelled, because of the un-
fathomed ldentiflcation between Celliers and him-self, to see someone outslde himself"
Amazement then gave way to consternatlon and hecrled out a comnand ln English that was al_so aplea¡ tYou -- offlcer go -- backr go backr go
back ! r

But Cellíers went on to place hlmself between
Hicksley-Ellls and Yonol and said sonethfng quietly
and unhurriedly to Yono1"

Yonol appeared not to have heard hlm. He shrlekedagaln: rYou -- go backl EÊ,"k, back!r like soaeonetrylng to scare a ghost.Ju

But despite its superlority in this respect rrrhe seed

and the sower'r is plagued by the sane basic weaknesses which

mar Thq Face Beside the Fire" The formurae the formulae

always the predictabLe formula of splrltual development in

3t¡"tt der Post, ttseed and Solúerrr, p. ir69.



the Jungian way,

to pause so often

sage, the content

if it were slmply

i tself?

B4

And above all, why do the narrators have

along the way ln order to preach The Mes-

of r¡hich would be so nuch more convinclng

acted out on the bare stage of life
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Section J: Flamlnso Feather

Flamineo Feathegr3l L"o""nr van der Postrs third
novel¡ received a more klnd1y receptlon from the critlcs
than did its predecessor The Face Beside the Flre, and for
good reason. rt is a much more excltlng talee câst ln the

moul-d of John Buchan and Rider Haggard.

The story begins when pierre de Beauvir-l1ers, the

adventurous hero of the novel, comes into possession of a

flarnlngo feather under mysterlous clrcumstances. The

feather 1s found on the corpse of a Bantu warrj-or belonging

to the Amangtakwena nation Just after he has been murdered

on Pierrers estate 1n cape provlnce, Learnlng that the

feather serves as a signal to alr members of the Amangtak-

r^/ena that a great dream has been dreamt, pierre sets out to
discover the mystery of this dream. (The Anangtakwena be-

lieved that great dreams acted as guides to their national
endeavours,) His search takes him on safari deep lnto the
coastal jungles of Mozambique where he eventually discovers
The Flamingo vJater, a secret harbour used by the Russlans

to smuggle arms lnto the country. From this potnt, one

fantastlc happenlng leads to another as plerre strikes out
to stop a comrnuntst-lnspired native revolution from engulf-

31e1"*¿"g-g Feather was f irst published Ln t955.
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ing the eontinent" Needless to sayr he is successful.

Now r'¡hat attracted the enthusiasm of the critics most

particularly was not so much the exciting plot of the story,
but rather the authorrs vivid description of Africae her

foliage 7 her animals and her people. Let us look at a

sampling of these critÍques;

The extraordinary thing about Flamingo Feather 1s
that while eleeftlly tlcking oFtfiñtÏõT6fone
cornes to accept them" For Van der Post v¡rites with
such pace and convietion and with so wide and deep
a sympathy for Africa that his people become be-
lievable slmply because he himself believes in
them" If you accept the teeming magnificence of
Mr, Van der Postrs bushe there is no cause for you
not to accept the strangled sparseness of Pj-erre
de Beauvilllersrs sex life; the villainous agent
llarkov j-s no more improbably.qinister than the
snakes that gtide underfoot"J'

Africa properly bestrides this book like the colos-
sus it is, for which all honor to our author " Read
simply as a thriller it has action, suspense, time-
iiness and a refreshingly different story. But
read as a novel of Africa, it has majestyr mystery,
and that indefinable atmosphere which eludes the
ultlander" rrFlamingo Feather!! is that rarest of
birds, a true African nove{.of adventure, and a
scj-ntillating orre at that,JJ

l,rlithin the cinematic there is a core of intense
seriousness a stirring sensitivity to the heart
and mlnd of primitive Afrlca; a sad alrareness of

324 gook Reviev¡ in & Êpectator e 66L3:Jó4, March
25y L955'

33¡ohn Barkham, o'On the Altar of an African Dream¡!,
The New York Tlnes B_ook Review, February 20, L955> p" 5"
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the white mants burden of gullt and a deep con-cern over the future of the Afrlcan r+orld- whichthe author knows.Ênd loves so well and brings sovivldly to l-ife"J+

The crltiesr r think, u/ere rlght in thls one respect,
rt is Africa which steaLs the rimelight of this novele the

Africa that Pierre de Beauvilliers sees on his great trek
through the hinterlands en route to the Flamj.ngo r¡Iater,

Look, for example¡ at the dramatic lnmediacy of the descrlp-
tion of the ape which suddenly drops beslde plerre:

I_ juraped round in some alarm to see a great
black ape droppine wlth amazing agility on top ofa boulder-near by. He, too, frãO ñever seen manbefore. Nor had I evei seen his kind either.
He was taller than a gorilla and though not sowide in the shoulder was nuch longer ln the ârmeHis coat was a dusky purple, and his face soclear of hair and the skln éo supple that I dis-tinctly saw the start of astonlshfuent send thehair on his. head fIylng back fast, and the 1ongunarrow forehead break out in a doåen wrlnkles""'
His strange mldnlght eyes blazed with the sus-picion which lies at the core of that smatl seedof intelligence in the flrst nan, and a long pre_hensile^]lp did an electric jj-bbér of anger""äO
disnay.35

0r look at the transparent delicacy of the ducks floating
a jungle pond:orì

J4t " t. F,olo, 
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lle pitcbed our canp at sundown by a deep bluepool. Round its edges were finety-pointed starry
blue and ye1low lilies. Duck with bodies of speck-led egg-tan were drlfting like Chinese paper boats
towards thelr bed among the reeds, and the wateritself was so still and preoccupiðd with the twi-light nood of thÍs renote l_and that when Said came
up to me and said in his Arabic patols o ilSurely,
Effendlr yor-l could call thls plaõe Bh1í'-ns-Safäárr:
the peaceful waterril I lnstantly agreed c . . "Jo

The deserlption of Pierrets Africa ls not only vlvid
and excitlngi lt also has that speclal numinous quallty of
a poetic vlsion. rn other words, we are often aware of the

beholder being transformed by a great 1eap of the soul.
Pierrers flrst sight of the buffalo might serve as a good

illustration of what I means

Jwelve yards away, his muzzle wet and shlning withlight and healthr grey scimitar of powerful horn
thrown bacE, expert nostrils searching the air,
stood our flrst buffalo bul1, the grass wherein he
g!_ood clasped close around his throat and lyinglike a cape of gold against his purple flanks,- Itls for ne alvays a solemn moment when I first seebuffalo again after a long tlme. The buffalots
powerful head darkening the yellow grass, like thelionrs iqrperative roar and the elephantts Iong,
somnambullstle stride, has more of the quinte-éen-
tial Africa 1n it for me than any other manifesta-tion of all the scores of animals that I love andknorl. Itrs as if in the buffalo the very stones
and earth of Africa, all its vast, ponderable,
withdrawn and solldlfled matter have turned magi-cally lnto a livlng deslgn of life; as if all the
tranced magnetic polrer of the 1and is released 1n

36ru", o' 134.
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their.drumming hoovesrBnd in the easy l1ft of theweight of their head.JT

These 'rspots of timerr experlenced by the narrator
roughly cluster lnto a symbolic pattern, a pattern which
illuminates the successive stages both of pierrers physical
journey and of his inner journey toward the flnar ecstatlc
vÍsion of the Flamingo r¡Iater. Thus when the safari ap-
proaches the dark forest of Duk-Aduk-Duk we are made avrare
of a slnister, cynical quallty ln the landscape as well as
of the shadow which hangs over the splrits of the traverers:

*: the -day progressed and the thorn bushes begantheir dance, r thought at times r discerned acynical half-srnlle õr superlor oisoãin on thàdark handsome forest face" r could almost be-lieve that it was perfectly ãwarJ-or' ,our_t1llg19"leand consclous of the need to spy on-our progress.J

Once the safari has

phere disturbs them

entered the forest the mldnieht atmos-
even more3

I nust confess I found the strain of marchingunderneath these^srlenil-y üralghing ãnã-patteñtlyabsorbing. trees far greater thaã ã"yif,iãe f ,dyet experienced. At tlmes r felt "ä ii--r weredrowning or nightmare dreaming ln a-oeõp sea ofleaves: as if r were a characier r¿rro tlaå climbedout of the Nautllus of Jules verne 
"oo 

_wa, 
r¿ark-

37t¡td." r pp. 132-33,
38&id., p, 13r"
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ing qlone twenty thousand leagues beneath the
sea " J7

And then the Journey through darkness rises up to the
final dazzlLng vlsion of The Flamingo \¡later:

r wish r could describe the scene adequatelye but
r,+ords themselves are not enough. It needs tÉebrush of Fragonard to reproduõe the salon elãganceof birds whlch fed themsólves to tneÏFõln fläne.drawing the lumlnous stilts of thetr long rarrrá-'elln legs llke venetian glass out of the-crucr¡teof that fire. It needs Stravlnskyts muslc forthe qulck reds and fast intertwining classlc pirrkr,
And who could do justice to the supþte curve äfthose long sea-foam necks and the þi"earer grace oftheir heads? Above all, who could palnt, õÀàt
words describe, the sense of participatión almostnystical in an irinermost secret of rire which madeae feel that what r lvas seelng was not the birds
themselves, but rather reflections thrown from be-hlnd the barrler of a super-sensorä¡^dimension tothe mirror of this tranqutl water?au

Obviously thls journey of pierre de Beauvill_iers
courd be interpreted 1n Jungian terminology. The movement

lnto the anclent forest is the journey into the unconscrous,
The vislon of the Flamlngo water is the mystlcal vfsion at
the end of the road of indivlduation. Finally the Amang-

takwena warriors who soon appear possessed by the tyranny
of their dream are good illustrations of a myth-possessed

39.&,!g.. , p. L39 '
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people.4l But the polnt ls, van der post does not forlow
the pattern as he wour-d a formula. pierrers journey 1s
real¡ his vislon is natural and spontaneous at reast lt
is as long as he is involved in the safarl to the Flamingo
Illater" The author has managed to back ahray from his for_
mula and has integrated the Jungian mystique lnto the fab_
ric of the physical journey"

Plerrers journey to the Mozambique coast makes up
only the central episode in the plot of Flannineo Feelher,
lde must st111 conslder the master pattern of the spy-thrill_
er chase' The flrst part of the novel is unfolded rn an
atmosphere of tense mystery. t¡that is the meanlng of the
framingo feather? r¡rhy was the Amangtakwena prince murdered?
I¡'lhat is the secret behlnd the voyages of the sta-q of Truth?
How are Harkov and Llndelbaum connected to the great dream
of the Amangtakwena? These are the questrons which loom
large as plerre searches out the pieces of his glant puzzke"
They generate enough excitement to keep the ftrst part of
the novel lntriguing. Then the suspense thriller merges
lnto the beautlful journey to the Mozamblque coast, and the
transition, I thlnk, is successful. Even r¡hlle we are
admiring the African panora'ar ï/ê are always made aware of
the race agalnst time as pierre trles to reach the harbour

l, r-tcf " ante p " 28, p, 5) "
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before the mystery shiP does.

Once Plerre ts safari has reached the Flamingo ]¡later

the thread of suspense once more asserts itself" At this

point Fierre and his conpanlons become fugitives as they

try to ê1ude the clutches of the Amangtaklfena warriors"

Again the transition to melodrama is achieved with little

effort. The African settlng makes for an exciting backdrop

in the gane of cops and robbers. Here, for example, is the

scene where Plerre and Tickle are hiding from the Bantu

search party"

Thus slowly the mlnutes dragged by. l¡le lay so
stlll and silent that the birds came to collect
yellow berries around our heads and picked. un-
ôoncerned ahray among ferns at our feet" Thent
about three in the afternoon, I noticed that the
birds $Iere increasing round about us with a ten-
dency to nass in bigger trees " This r at thls
hour of the dayr 1¡Ias rare enough to make our
nerves tlngle. 'It could only mean that instinc-
tive caution had made these prudent little
creatures retreat warily 1n our directlon.
ttBwana lrr Tickie vrhispered sof t1y and slovily ln
the manner of his people when stalking game.
ttPeople! Many people on your side, about half
a miie awpXr seàrching the path you took this
mornlng ott+¿

But when Pierre¡s party reaches the Mountains of the

Night and discovers the armed tralning camp that the Rus-

sians have set up for Amangtak$Iena v¡arriorsr the storyrs

42V"r, der Post, Flaminso Featherr PP. L6L'62.
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credibility collapses. This 1s partlcularly so when we

realize that, as a result of v¡ildly improbable circum-

stances, Pierrers long-lost friend Colonel Sandysse is the

commandant of the camp. The latterrs explanation of the

Russian plot finally brings the mystery down to the level

of farce" Contrary to what the reviewer from The Spec-
ì, r

lglg-J suggests, our dlsbelief can no longer be suspended.

Yes, John assured me sombrely, it was a deadly
fact that cigarette lighters were arriving already
filled, not wlth benzlne, but with RussiaNs latest
organic polson. This poison, according to the in-
struction which he was ordered to translate into
good simple rTakwenar r¡Ias odourlessr colourlesst
and tastelessu but one drop of it placed in liquid
of any kind was enough to kill the drinker in five
days, leavlng no appearance of poisonlng, but
rather of a strange new plague in the bloodu As
fast as these new cigarette llghters came in he
!,ras ordered to produce bearers for Ghlnza to send
them to thelr proper destlnations whenever told
to do so" Vlhat that destlnatfon wasr he had no
ldea 

"

For a noment after herd told ne thisl John paused
as if the horror of the thought made lt impossible
for hirn to contínuer then he turned to me rather
desperately and said surely he needn¡t remlnd me
what drinkers of teas, coffees and other llquids
all Europeans in southern Africa wefrç and all
prepared and served by black handso44

The farcical note continues" The rest of Pieruers race to

l, ¡-Jcf , ante þu 86.
44' 'Van der Post¡ Flaningg {gg-@,¡ p. 234'



stop the revolutlon ls, wlth the exceptlon

contrived horse opera complete with snipers

along the sides of a deep canyon.

Agaln¡ âs he did in The Face Beside

narrator finally ends the novel- by tacking

preaching of a deffnite Junglan flavour.

9\

of orre episode,

lylng in walt

the Fire, the

on some waysÍ-de

And there I must leave it, fn most lives, and
particularly in a life such as miner points of
departure inevitably are arbitraryr so are ends;
are ends, indeed, only of other beginnings, This
end, too, which comes down l-ike a curtaln upon us
is the end only of that search which brings a man
to the threshold of his private and personal task,
the task that life demands of hlm day and night in
his blood: to live with love out of love; to live
the vislon beyond reason or tlne which draws him
from the centre of his being as the vision of Jpgn
drew me in splte of my fearful, conscious self,+)

As I have mentioned r there is one episode in the

last part of the book which does not degenerate into stereo-

typed escapisnr and this ls the trlbal assembly scene where

the great dream is interpreted the climax of the book,

The atmosphere here is fraught with tension. Ghlnza inter-
prets his part of the dream and is then proven to be a

betrayer of his people, whereuporlr convicted by tribal law,

he narehes over the cliff to h1s death on the rocks below.

Now what makes thls scene so grlpping ls not so much the
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duel bett^reen the old induna and Ghinza (al-though that too

is impressive); it is rather the breathtaking panoramlc

vision of the natural amphitheatre, Kwadiabosigor Packed

wlth all the members of the Anangtakwena nation. Here is

a part of that Picture:

I saw fifty thousand clansmen, _each.clan with its
ownblanket'specificdesignoftextureand-pat-
tern of cofåur, silently cõnverging from all sides
õr.-{ire opãñ-àróunO beloi¿ the cave, Oh, lilgelbaum,
the inspired African merchante had served the
tribal tastes wel}! Below us i¡Iere the fifty thou-
sand of a thousand different tribes, each group-in
its ovrn blarù<et, and each blanket wóven and dyeq
ã"ãp i" tñ¿ colóur 1uhich the heart of Africa takes

=t"äieL,t 1"or tf," palette of the iandrs mythologi-
cal sunsetã-ãnO it! hieh, barbaric davms" Clasped
round fiÍty thousand throais these blankets had
tne figirt äf many-coloured eandles tied -bY flame
aeainsî the moving alr to long black wicksl 9I,
põrhaps, õotttiderÏng the breeãe of morning, they-
luere iiÉe ardent leãves t'¡renched from the princel¡r
redwood of sofneautumnal dawn, swept, gathered and h6
nohr steadily drifting towardá the mouth of the Câv€u'"

I think

trvo conclusions

in retrospect'

imagination is
phere of Afriea

or vegetab'l e.

Van der Postss

thattheabovequotationServestoi}lustrate
which the reader of Flami¡qgp Featliet grasps

The first seems obvious: that Van der Postrs

always drav¡n out by the eleetrifying atmos-

¡s natural environment, be it human, animal,

Thesecondconcluslonisequallyinevitable:
irnasination lnvolves essentially a pictorial

\. /'"lbid 
" r P' 279'
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vision" He loves to stop and describe a scenee a scene

r^¡hich he cân envelope with blazing similes and caress with

a painterrs brush. This is why the journey through primi-

tive Africa serves as such an excellent vehicle for his

talents 
"

But v¡hen he enters the world of clvilized man, the

world of bureaucracy, abstract ideas, and much tal-kr his

vision withers into a series of tlred clich6s, In the first
part of the novel r'¡e do not notice the dead language,

largely because our interest is diverted from the characters

v¡ho use it and direeted towards the essential mysteries of

the p3-ot, Ilovlever, once Pierre returns from the magic world

of Mozambictrue and holds a supposeoly cir¡ilized discourse

with Colonel John Sandysse r or Aramis y or the Head of the

British Mission, the clichá-ridden speech, combined as it
is with a farcical plot, stands out þald and u.gly j-n stark

contrast to the luminous intensity of the preceding passages.

Look, lor example¡ at John Sandyssers account of his lnitial
capture by the Russian soldiers:

IIe \^ras helped into ',,he truck and deposited on the
bottom wlth Serge in the midst of â grou,o of un-
smiJ-ing, phlegmatic, slant-eyed faces and suet-pudding
head s . Imrned ia tely the tru.ck d rove of f f as t, not
in the rvay it had comerÌ:ut round and round the tama-
risk clump in ever wideniug circles, like a hound
casting around for a lost scent,
ttl"lhat on earth are they doing?tr John in¡ondered of
Serge.



The question ist
resort to this type of

rnrhere the excltement of

climax? For one thing,

has to account for the
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tulooking for parachutese" Serge promptly told hirn.

Yes, he arrd John were suspected of being American
spiés dropped there by parachute. -They,-refused to
bèlieve aäyone could have escaped from Harbin and
lived to tell the tale.

But, John protested at once, werenrt !f,ç Americans
as riuch aliies of Russia as lfas Britain? Serge merely
shook his head and told John that the war had finished
only a fortnight before. Russla no longer had either
neeä or desiré of allies. But, anywayn vtouldnrt they
take his word as an officer and a gentleman that he
and Bolenkov l,{erentt spies? John inslsted. This
merely stung serge lnto saylng wltþ bitterness thatt
though theré mlsht stl1l þe officers left in lussiat
he fõared there were no gentleroen. In factr from
what he had seen and heard that day at the big base
canp further back, he thought itrd be -far better if
Johñ did not disciose himself as an officer or a
gentleman, but pretended to be a man of the corunon
down-trodáen people that was why herd told them
John spoke no Russian, He believed John would have
a far better chance of gettlng back to England that
wayr f or make no mistake about _it., they l¡Iere in the
sotþ. He r¡fas convinced that if they knew John was an
offLcer, theyrd separate him from Serge, the volunteer
private-herd-already described himself to be. And
ïhat, Serge stressed, would not be gogd for Johl, and

Fõl!í¡fv dlsastrous for him, Serge" The Commandant
Ëack thêre in camp had given him a very Slberian-sa1t-
mlne look when herd confessed he r¡¡as a l¡,lhite Russianrt,,,
come back freely to fight for his cowrtry ln the hrar.-/

,rrhyJ_ Why does Van der Post have to

tedious reportlng at the very point

the chase should be reachlng its
the author in this case obviously

presence of Colonel Sandyssêo He has

47--.a /-tMÂor pp.22O-2L"
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to f111 ln background lnfornation, contrlved though it may

be. But what is nore important, thls sort of background

material does not lend ltself to the plctorial fuaagination,

or to the little scene, artfully presented. The tlme ele-
rnent is too important. ttAnd then what happened? and then

what happened?t¡ are the questlons governing the whole

report of events past. VJe are deluged by a rain of essen-

tial but lifeless lnformation. To make matters i^¡orse, this
information is too often recorded in the form of indlrect
discourse, thereby reduclng the character telling the tale
to a mere useful deviee. 0f coursee Van der Post trles to

sustaln hls magic world by adding horrifylng details of the

Russian plot to the narration given by his civilized
characters, but this datar âs I have noted, simply turns im-

probability into faree.

It is then ultimately the 1nabll1ty to sustain a

steady vision of his lmmedlate journey, the tendency to be

'weighed dornrn by the reportlng of essentially lifeless back-

ground material, and the habit of using too many characters

as mere recordlng devlces to further the plot, which badly

fl-aw the latter part of a potentially excellent novel.
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Section \: In A Province

Laurens van der Postrs first novelr In A Provlnce,

vras first published in 1934e long before the author had

become familiar with the psychoanalytical theories of CarI

Jung.l Yet this novel, like the other r^rorks of fiction, is
based on the motif of a herots journey into lncreased con-

sciousness.

At thls pointe however, the resenrblance ends" & 4
Province consplcuously lacks those inherent weaknesses which

pervade Van der Postrs later work. For one thing, the nar-

rator does not continually intrude to point out the moral-

of the story. Nor does he break the mood of hls creation
by arbitrarily directlng the readerts attention to a doc-

trine of salvatlon. GeneraLly he confines himself to llnk-
ing the threads of the narrative or to filling in pertinent
background material. Thls is not to say that the narrator
ls conpletely objective, but it ls to say that his potnt of

view ls for the most part buried within the consciousness

of the major characters, notably Johan van Bredepoel and

Kenon. As a consequence, our ar¡rareness is that of the pro-

tagonists, and the reader proceeds on the journey only so

far as the consci-ousness of these two men will allow"

\8cr. ante p" 62, See footnote 1"
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The focus of this journey is the race problem ln

South Africa" lnle first follors van Bredepoelf s slowly

dawning realization of the black manfs tragedy, The seeds

of van Bredepoelrs ar¡rareness are so$in by Meneer Broecksma,

his free-thinking tutore when the latter points out the

beauty of a young native glrl and comments upon the subject

of race prejudice in South Afrlca¡

rrn o o havenrt you noticed what a good figure
that girl Johanna has? I bet you haven't! But
just look at her, therers something for you to
write about.rf
rrBut, Meneer Broecksma!'r Johan exclaimed, ov€r-
come with surprise. nShe rs þlack !'l
I'Blackl 0f course she is þlack; Itn not blindrfl
the old man replied more warmly than seemed
necessary" trBut that doesn I t make any d lf f erence
to the fact that she is very beautiful" Itfs
necessary to have grown up ln this awful country
not to have seen that. Every time I look at her,
I feeL that we lose a hel1 of a lot by belng ),ncivllised, Look at her yourself and be itrspired lrtTT

But awareness of the beauty of the black manrs nature

really takes shape only after van Bredepoel moves from his

country home to Port Benjamin, a thriving metropolis. Here

the homesick young white man becomes attracted to the

complete spontaneity of his black servants' way of 1Ífe:

4q-'/Laurens van der Post, In A Prqvince (London¡ The
Hogarth Fress, L95Ð¡ pp" \:-44î
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He made out the forms of sone black ser,vants
standing against a r,¡a11. ltlell a\^/ay from thewall was another figure, ta11er and stronger ihan
any of the others, whirling round and rouñd in a
dance of v¡ild abandon" c o , Every movement ofthe dancer r¡Ias counterpointed by miisic played ona moutl:-orgatr¡ stampinþ of the ieet of the-men
against the wall, and every now and then a shoutof "0h, Ash Cake l" evidently the name of thedance ItYou beautiful thing ln

The tune itself was monotonous but its rhythm
vividandcatchlngooco

Van Bredepoel found himsetf deeply ,noved 
" 

50

van Bredepoelrs awareness focuses most particirlarry
upon Kenon, a young native fresh from the hinterlands of
south Africa, the same hinterlands from which he himself
had just arrived:

ttJosephrrr varr Bredepoel said to him in his oun
lurguage¡_ 

,'you are not of port Benjamin. Ifow long
have you been here?rl

I'Inkosanr, it is four days and a night since I lefithe kraal of my fatherr" he replied.
ilJosephrrt. van Bredepoel told hirn, ,'it is four days
and a night_çince I left the hut of the broiher ðf
mY father.tt)r

The barrier has been broken" Johan no longer sees his
servant as an undifferentiated member of the þlack race.

/v*¡ ¡ -I O10. q ÞÐ.
")|- l!4': PP"

57-58 "

66-67 
"
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Kenon has become an individual. And with van Bredepoel!s
interest in Kenon coaes a fascination with the Bantu,s rich
world of myth and fantasy,

unavoidably¡ van Bredepoelrs attraction to Kenon
leads to a need for personal comilitment" The young Boer
cannot avoid seeing that the false glitrer of the white
nants luorld is beginning to corrupt Kenon as well as his
fe110w natives" -r,rrhat is he, Johan, going to do about it?
unfortunately he does very ritil_e except to erlcourage Kenon
to keep sending money home, Eventually the essentialry in_
nocent young black man is lured into a brothel v¡here he is
arrested on a false charge of assault and battery" After
six months! imprisonment he is released, emÌ:ittered and
broken by a law he does not understand, only to 10se his
employment with Mrs, Ifarris soon after" van Bredepoer sees
this Íinal disintegration of Kenon as a sign of his or,rr)
personal fallure. But even his failure marks an advancement
in his awareness:

The picture in his mind of tilis still, black figurelost 1n the shadoi+s òi l,bactyãrã-ü port Benjaminhaunted van, Bredgpoerl it ¡eãåmã-tñä symbol 0f hisfailure to. herp the néy r,;hen rr*-"iärr. could havehelped, He dig not trí iõ jo"ii;;"'Ëi*"e1f as onceto his tutor, he,had jüstifíed ;-¿";;tere tack of t
interest il á._native ci"r-rlãh ïr,ã"*å"" excramation:
ilTI,, Meneer Broecksmã.r"ið-i; ;ï;"Ëì¡' since rhosedays he had moved fax"5i

/aT]n:â * zl,rJ.urg.t Po L+2à
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rt should now be evident to the reader that va.n

Bredepoel's journey into increased consciousness is remark-
ably parallel to Jung ts pattern of thought. van Bredepoel,
when he realizes the ivorth of Kenonrs spontaneous spirit,
is in effect being attracted to what Jung woul_d call tire
unconscious" conversely, of course, he is being repelled
by the white manrs atrophied spirit, and it is this repug-
nance which l-eads him on the second part of his journey"
The young Boerts growing disillusionment with his compat-
riots is first framed in isolated plctures impinging upon

his consciousness" For example, a white man and his wife
pass van ]jredepoel- on the street and he notices their be_

haviour s

A young couple were approaching him from the otherend of the street; the nane drðssed in a navy-uiuèsuit and_pushing a pram, wálked witil a tired anddepressed air, as if thé higlr hopes he had pl aãðoin the companionship of üre uror¡an at his ,iaã-iãa
been utterly frustrated. The hroman was dressed inblackr had on a large black hat with a cluster ofcherrles at. the.gide, a sulky expression la;r i,r-lnucorners of her thin white mouth, and she, !ôoulooked as if the man had disappóinted heí..53-'

He tries to get a general impresslon of port l3enjaminrs

white population and is further disillusioned. The farseness
of the Europeanfs way of r-ife in the city ls unmistakable:

53toig.., o" L:lo,
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He remembered his uncle telling him rvhen he hraslittle how the old Boer farmers used to sit alld"{z calnily and happilys oh their stoeps, drinking
coffee and smoking their pipes, never a r¿ord ofbitterness about themselves, cðntent both in theirpast and their future, And he could not imagine
one of that preientlous crowd r,¡hich filled tñe
eating-houses and cinemas of port Benjanain to
suffocation sitting stilt alone for even half anhour. Their thoughts, the moment they- i¡iere alonet¡rith themselves, would follow a slant just like
his o\^/n, turning inevitably to the secre't sourcesof thelr conmon misery, and thoughts of thÍs kind
rygre just what all wanted to avoj_c1", o o Theyfled from themselves, from the reality of theirlivesr to games, to cÍnemas and books which lifted
them into a v¡orld where human beings h/ere miracu-lously free from the natural consequences of theiractions" Th" gaiety, the cheerfulness of everyone,
except perhaps the children, seerned, to him bui a
disguised and painted joyleåsness")4

Againr the simil-arity to Jungian doctrine is unmistaka'ple"

llere is a vision of modern mass måne the insecure man who

has outlived his religious instincts and has shut off the

regions of the unconscious from further exploration.
The next step on van Bredepoelrs road to conscious-

ness comes soon after when he witnesses the unlived lnstincts
of the white man erupt Ínto r^¡ildly distorted projections of
race hatred,22 A European on board a tram asks an East

fndian to give up his seat to a v¡hite woman and bursts into
hysterical anger when the request is refused" Here vai.r

Lll
,)1.-. . -- S9.r P'
t-ttCf. ante

r59.

pp, 5-6s p" I+8,
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Bredepoel, in his first real- gesture of cornmitment, runs

against the grain of i,¡hite prejudice and serves as a witness

against the attacker. The passive onl-ooker has actively
taken sides"

tsut the most shocking form of race prejudice displays

itself to van.ilredepoel when he sees the mass man in his
natural environment -- the mob" He attends a protest neet-

ing where a sententious black orator known as the Doctor is
addressing a crov¡d composed of both blacks and r,uhites. I¡Jhen

the i,¡ords wh:Lte worêo âT€ uttered the Europeans are trans-

formed ¡

Suddenly the Doctor¡s uplifted hand dropped to
his sidee his body stiffened, and he shouted
loudly; rflf the white women o o . nrr

Iie got no farther" Ihe mood of the erowd heaved
immedlately like a big ship caught in a submarlne
convulslon"
rrl,eave the women out of it, niggerl" To van
Bredepoel that screane a mindless, sub-hunan
scream, sounded as if it came frorn one throa,t,
Arounci them were people in evening dress, sports
clothes and l¡lue overalls; nexi to the cloth caps
of workmen, blonde and shingled heads oi1 slender
shoulders cor¡ered with silk shar^¡l-s" But all the
odds between one individual and another had gonei
here -r,here were neither ricþ,nor poor, but only
cells of a single organism.20

The coilective unconscious has erupted,

56Vun der Post, In A Province, p" 2o9,
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rt is thls same type of mob hysteria whlch furnishes
the final- climax of rn A province. Kenon, drugged with
hashish, stands before a black mob of natlves and, much to
van Bredepoelrs horror, attacks the r,r¡hite polieeo A mas-

sacre of the blacks ensues. The last step towards race

warfare has been taken"

Yet van Bredepoel cannot sympathize wlth those com-

munist agitators who believe that the last act of the drana

between black and white must be played out with vlotenceo

Iræ has learned hls lesson too welL to bel-ieve that revolu-
tion can cure the cancerous growth 1n the hearts of men.

Llsten to his final impassloned plea to Burgess, the doc-

trinalre communist¿

trUnder your system the just wlll sti1l be just,
the unJust still unjust, we w1ll_ be no farther'
forward and your11 have put the world through aperlod of bloodshed and anarchy in vain, your
enemy and mlne 1n thls country is not the systembut the heart of every while man. you cantt legis-late a manrs heart away.n)'/

Van Bredepoel does not get a chance to put his ner¡¡ philoso-
phy to the test. He is shot by white commandos as he trles
to help Burgess escape from paurstad, the scene of the race

riot. But van Bredepoelts journey, the narrator crles out,
taking off his mask of anonymityr will- be taken up by

Én2/.I}.i'd..r p. 33\.
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future generations"

rrJohanl Kenonl Poor, unhappy chlldren of l1fe,
courage ! People llke Burgess stil1 sow out of
their love of the oppressed the seeds of a ter-
rible hate. Life is bent 1ol¡ wlth hate" But
take heart. For here, where your footsteps d1s-
appearr so near that if you stretched out your
hands you could almost feel them? come the feet
of the generatlons that trannple the diry future,
and there may be l-ove at their sideott)t)

"The final solution is in the mind and heart of every in-
dlvidualrrr ïre can al-nost hear Carl Jung whispering in the

background "

Perhaps now is the tlme to say a fer¡¡ words about Van

der Postrs method of characterizLng the two major figures

in this novel-, As I have nentioned, the story is largely
framed by the consclousness of both van Bredepoel and Kenon,

But van Bredepoelrs vj-sion is the dominant onee This means

ln effect that although he is the observer, the seeing-eye

of the author¡ he himself is seldom observed. 0f course, a

few conments of other minor characters, such as Mrs, IIarrÍs,

fill in the skeleton outline of his outer appearance, but

for the most part vre are a!,¡are only of the modulation of

his inner being as it comes into contact with the outside

rn¡orld,

This system of characteyization has several- advan-
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vantages, Not only can the author use van Bredepoel as an

observer, but he can also provide a series of flashbacks

which fill in the splritual hlstory of the man. And the

dramatic conflict is no problem. Van Bredepoel always

speaks of hinself in the third person. ltrhen he is lnvol-ved

in dlalogue the shift lnto the flrst person gives the im-

mediacy of the sítuation well enough. Nevertheless, be-

cause he is nearly always framed ln his own vision, he lacks

one dlmensÍon, and there is a certain loss in the readerfs

abillty to judge hlm objectively.

Kenon: or the other hand, is a much more intensively
defined character, and again, the authorrs method of

charactevization is in large part responsible. In the

first place, all eyes_ are dlrected towards him, As he pro-

ceeds on his tragic journey lnto consclousness, not only

van Bredepoel, but many nameless minor characters give

thelr opinions of his outward appearance, his idlosyncra-

cies, and his merit. I'or example, when he first comes to

Port Benjamin we see his essentlal freedom and spontaneity

through the eyes of an elderly European gentleman:

Sometimes an elderly European, hot and uncomfortable
in a close-fitting navy-blue suit, would be quite
honest with himself and look after Kenon rather
luistfully, admittlng into his consciousness a pang
of envye And he would wonder how l-ife could pos-
sibly burn so viv1dly, so spontaneously, so Lut-
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shadowed by doubt and ill-ness¡ in a human belng.59

Again, thls same natural innocence is noted by van Brede-

poel when he calls Kenon (Joseph) to his room and presents

him t'rith a tip.

Unlike the servant who had brought up van Brede-
poelfs luggage on the night of his arrival and
had received a tip very much as a matter of
course, Joseph held out both hls hands cupped
together, taking a few shilllngs as though they
$iere a glittering pile of gold, and then ralsed
a trembling hand above his head as a salute of
gratitude¡ just as the natlveÞ^on rrVergelegentt
had done when they li¡ere paid,tv

Similarly the young I3antu!s gradual deterioration ls
defined by van Bredepoel and some of the other minor

characters, Mrs. Harrls, for onee describes his new nanner

after his return from prlson as she speaks to her boarder:

You know what a cheerful good-natured creature
he used to beo VJell, now he goes about this
place like a thunder-cloud. I canrt complain
about his work exactlyl but therers something
I donrt like about him. He has been having thp-
most awful rows with the maids in the kltchen"or

Van Bredepoelts vlsion of the neu Kenon corroborates that
of his landlady:

59rbid., p. TB.
6orþ.i.d 

" , n. 66 
"

61ryg.", o" 131.
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rrCome in, and close the door behlnd Yoürrr van
Bredepoel said gently,

Kenon did as he was told and then looked at his
feet. There seemed to be no vitallty left ln him,
his old vividnegÊ was dulled, This Kenon was a
strange person.o¿

The second dimension of Kenonrs character is added

by the record of his consciousness as it gropes with the

phenomena of the outside world. In the beginning, nalve

and vulnerable, he ls overwhelmed by the strangeness of the

white manIs train¡

Towards dawn he woke. His ears instinctively
were tuned for that silence round his home,
broken only by the noise of the cattle stirring
in the kraalr the barking of dogSr and the
sound of the wind shepherding a ghostly mlst
up and down the Valley of a Thousand Hills;
but he was bewildered to hear hundreds of
people shouting and talking loudly as they
bundled out of the train. Quickly he sat up,
grasped h1s luggage case¡ his sticks and uR-Á:
brellae and joined in the crush at the dooro"J

But Kenonrs spirit retains its vitality¡ at least for the

first fern¡ months of his stay in Port Benjamin. Listen to

the end of his tale of Masakama, the great tribal- god:

rrMasakama, you see, Indosanr, was a great chief

62rbid. , p, 132 
"

^a"J ., P. 76.
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and a wise man. Never shall the Bambuxosa see his
like again, but the old men say that one day Masa-
kama wlll ðome back to his people on the gJ-ouds
wlth man warriors and much catlte . e . i'o+

i¡lhen he runs afoul of the white manrs law the

readerrs sympathy is invoked by the bewildered conscious-

ness of the young native. His vision of the court strikes

a particularly poignant chord I

fn a few seconds he came out in the witness-
box" As he looked around him his bewilderment
increased. The number of people about, the
policemen in shining uniforms, and the lawyers
àitting at their tabl-es r gave such an air of im-
portance and gravity to the occasion that he was
lrightened and could hardly shut his mouth pro-
perly. He longed for someone to talk tor to con-
ïess- all his difficul-ty about forgetting what had
happened, to ask what he had really done¡ but one
loði< rouád the court, fult of strnnge and sgYgrea<
faces, and he reallséd that that was impossible."/

And then Kenon¡s conscl0usness affords us a last

glfmpse of a man broken in spirit¡ his gods dishonoured,

his manhood sullled¡ staring bleakly over the horizon at a

futile world. Kenon has come home, but his journey has

ended, in darkn"ur"66

Below him on the crest of every hill in the valley

64rÞiÈ', p.

65ru., p"

BB,

II\J O

66ct" ante pp. 5r-52"
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were the nea.t brown circl-es of huts, and round
thern irregular patches of cultivaied lat:d. Here
and there-someone wrapped in a white and black
blanket was walking at a steady unhurried pace on
a red foot-path. Ñone of these people seemed to
irave an obvious destination anci the country over
which they i¡Iere roalking was so big, and so much
of it was exposed to the efe: that Kenon felt as
the look-out on a steamer must feel when he sights
in mid-Atlantie soÍne small dinghies " The f eeling
that: ho matter how far they r.¡alked. in that wide
f ertíle land, they could never reach any-- f inal
destinatiogr came to Kenon ano depressed him un-
utterabl y.o'/

character studY

into the abyss

If the passage above is framed in Kenonrs conscious-

ness e how then can we account f'o:r the haunting image of the

lookou-b ol'I a steamer? Kenon has never been to seao That

problern brings us abruptly to the third dimension in the

of Kenon" The young tribesnan, marching

of European civiLization g::adually becomes

ahrare of the enervating influences which beset him on every

side, but he can never quite unclerstand them. It thus re-

nains to the author and narrator to mould Kenonrs conscious-

ness into a. coherent pattern of irnages" The fact that he

can do so with so nuch compassion as v¡el] as artistry is a

trlbute to his genius, lJerbert Read sums up the acirievement

more precisely when he l.rrcites the folloi,'ring critÍque of In

A Province¡

67vun der Post, In A Prq!.i49-9.r PP" 1\2-\3'
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Mr" Van der Postrs prose 1s always adequate to
hls tÍleme, and at times extremely vivid-, conveying
the swiftñess of action or the actuality of
atmosphere with great precision' But good writing
of this kind is no more than good reporting, and
though good reporting is not to be desplsed r by
itsel-f it can only give a novel brlght surface,
and not depth" This other quality can only cone
from something I will venture to call humanityt
a word I use eonsclous that on one side stands
humanlsm, on the other humanitarianism. I{umanism
and humanitarianism are doctrfnaire attitudes --
one historical, the other contemporary -- and art
is not compatible r'¡ith the doctrinaire" Mr" Van
der Postts novel is a timely documentr for on a
great question, fuI1 of import to milllons of
men, hé shows ánd I think shows convincingly that-
the'attitude of the artist (inclu.ding the poet and
the novelist) eannot be doctrinaire. But his
attitude is not one of arid detachment" It is an
attitude of charity or sympa trhy ,X'hat comprehends
the pol-arities in human rrature"oo

6B_---Herbert Read., A tsook Reviei',r in Sg S!-ecle:!qr
1522336r Ì{arch 3r 193+"
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Sec tion Conclusion

In the prevlous sections of this chapter, I have at-

tempted to examine Laurens van der Postrs major works of

fiction with the purpose of determining the princlpal

merits and weaknesses of his handling of the journey motif"

Now it is necessary to draw a fer,,¡ relevant conclusions"

fn the first place, it soon beeornes oþvious to any

reader of Van der Post¡s fiction that ihe journey motif in

every novel is largely used to trace the hero ¡ s movement

from a timited overdifferentiated consciousness towards

self-reaLization. In two of these works of fiction, The

Face Beside lhe FlLe and rtThe Seed and the Sower¡¡, this

journey follows all too precisely the Jungian formula for

individuation. If the reader knoi,¡s the formular something

of tþe spontanei-ty of a character!s developnent in the plot

is lost. Uven if the reader is not familiar with Jungian

doctrine, he is made altogether too aware of the narrator

halting the journey to attend to his ministry"

In Flamingp l'eather the journey into awakened con-

sciousness is handled quite differentty¡ or rather it is in

the central safari episode" Here we can feel for ourselves

the Surge of excitement as PÍerrets ardareness leaps out to

grasp a dazzLing vision of Africa" The sense of the inward

journey is communicated through the immediacy of the outr¡rard
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scene. Yet even i-n Flamlngo Feather there is the skeleton

outline of the Jungian quest suggested in the growth of

Pierrets relationship to Joan Sandysse, an obvious anima

figure. And the disciple delivering his sertnon is there

too j-n a goodly number of instances, as the following quota-

tion might suggest:

I felt isol-ated and perturbed by the glimpse that
my fallure gave me of the giant shadow of back-
dóor barbarisrn which our one-sided culture in-
evitably begets, and in need of rejuvenation in
the springrRf a nore natural and spontaneous vray
of livin1"oY

Now, this Junglan mould of the Journey motif has a

particular cumulative effect on the readerrs impression of

the characters 1n all three novels mentioned above" Look

at the comment made by Pierre de Beauvilliers, the adven-

turer, in the passage just quoted. It could iust as easÍly

have been made by colonel sandysse, the spy; or by David

Alexander Michaeljohn, the artist; or' by Alexander Davld

Fraser, the farmer; or by Colonel Lawrencer the army com-

mander; or by Jacques Cellierse the lawyer; or by Laurens

van der Post, the author of The Dark Eve in.Afg!gg..

There is I in short' a monotonous sameness to each of

these characters, sinply because, ironicallye they are all-

69v^n der post, Framingo Pg@rpp, 31\-15.
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slaves to the same doctrine of inner freedom -- theirs are

disembodled volces preachlng in unison.

ldhen, hor¿ever, the seeins gxg of these characters is

directed toward the immedlate scener the compelling panora-

mic viewr oI the suspenseful conflictr Uê become aware of

another world of numlnous magic. And there is llfe once

more.

In A Provincer âs the reader will rememberr was pub-

lished 1n 1934¡ long before Van der Post had come into con-

tact wlth the writing of carl Jung. It is pertinent,

therefore, to emphasize once more that the novel is also

framed in the terms of the herors movement into greater con-

sciousness, and that the theme of the integration of con-

sciousness with the unconscious is evident in the relation-

ship of van Bredepoel to Kenon" In other words, In a gg-q-

vince gives evidence that Van der Post had arrived at many

of the same conclusions as those suggested in Jungian psy-

chology, but by another qulte independent route"

\dhat is significantly lacking in this early novel is

the doctrinaire Se1mon directed towards the reader by the

omnlscient narrator. And what is significantly present is

good characterization, particularly in the presentatlon of

Kenon, the Bantu servant. As a resultr wê can bel-ieve in

the journey of both van Bredepoel and Kenon much more easil]t

Qne possible concfuslon is obvious" Van der Post!s novels
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ma)' have been adversel¡' ¿¡¡"cted by his exposure to Carl

Jung, Even though the latterts concepts of life were very

similar to those originally his o!rn, it seems that Van der

Poste once he had integrated Jungian thought into his o\^,rn

philosophy, becarne more dogma tic in his thinl<ing. Another

strong possibilityy of course, is that Van der Postrs dog-

matism is simply tite result of impassioned conr¡iction about

the nature oí life, a conviction gained through many

troUb'led years aS a guerrilla fighter, a cornmander of mene

and a prisoner of vrar, Whatever is the case, Laurens van

der Post, the novelist, had bV 1953 becotne the devoted dis-

ciple of the 1,fay to Self-"t¡utf illment, a propagandist in the

noblest sense z Tê.i;iler than merely a.n artist intent upon

r+riting a novel- a.S a completely self-containc'rJ work. /Ì11-
t-1 t'\

of his later novels and his credo/" itself bear evidence ¡o

this fact" Unfortunately the aims of propaganda and those

of the novel are quite different, as a rllle" Van der Postrs

fiction serves to indicate the difíicult¡r involved in re-

conciling them,

Tocn arrle. p, 60.



CHAPTER IV

THE P}TYSICAL JOT]F.NEY

Section 1: Venture to the Ïnteriol

In addition to the r¡rritings already discussed,

Laurens van der Post has published four major works of non-

fictionc Venture to thg Interior (L952), The Lost l,{orld of

the Kaljrhari .l-95B) ? The- iJeert of the Hunter (L96L) ? and

Jojlrney intg Russia (1964)"1 As was the case in the novels

lre have just examinede every one of these books is based

upon the journey motif" tsut in the non*fiction works more

often than in the novels the physical journey of explora-

tion is closely correlated with the inner journey of be-

coming" Let us examine the first of these journeys as it
appears in Venture to th_e þ!er:tg.

Lentqre to the Interiof is an account of Van der

Postts expedition to Nyasaland in 1949, the purpose of which

was to discover the agricultural potential of tt¡¡o inade-

quately explored areas in the Protectorate, namely the

Mlanje mountain region and the Nyika Plateau, Although

1-In this chapter I 'o¡ill examlne only the three books
i,¡hich are r,¡ritten within the Afriean context' They wiIl, I
think, adequately iltustrate the use of the journey motif
in Van der Postrs non-fictlon works"
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theexpeditionpresumablyfailedtofindanynelJarable
1and, its leader did discover a fasclnating primeval world

toseÏveasthesubjectofhisbook.Andhedoesthesub-
ject more than justice.

Characterlstlcally,LaurensvanderPost,explorer'
doesnotlookuponhisjourneytoNyasalandassimplya
movenent through space, He sees it rather as the outward

manifestation of an inner conflict which he had not resolved

that is, the conf}ict between a conscious sense of lcen-

titywithEuropeandanuncorrsciousloveofAfricauln
otherwordstheNyasalandexpeditionisonlyonemoreven-
tureofarestlesssoulwhichhasnotfounditshome'

Plainlyrconsciousconvictionrn¡asnottheonlything
lãñã*"äéa in my case" I coul-d not have spent one

háïi ã¡ mv rrfä iðã"i"e Africa for Europe and the
other half ""io"ãiñg-fiom 

Europe to Africa, if it
were no nore than that"

I would tend to put it dov¡n rather to an un-
resolvedconflictbetweentwofundamentalelenents
i"-*t make-upl-conscious -and unconscious t m?J,e

ãäo i,emate, måscurine and feminine; the continua-
i]o"-oi ry'tathãr anO the presence'of my mother in
meu On one siOe, under thê heading tt{FB'ICA!¡,.I

$iould group unðorlscfous, female, feminine, mother;
à"6-otrã"" itEURópEut^on tiie othei: consciousr male,
masculine, father'¿

Interestinely enough van der Post puts this dichotomy

into a literal historieal perspective by giving a short

tl,aurens van der
don: The Hogarth Presst

Post, Venture to the Interior (Lon-
L955) t p. xiil'
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famlly history. His mother, he notesr had Africa 1n her

blood, she was descended from the first Boer voortrekkers

lnto the Transvaal" Her own pioneer instinctst howevert

did not assert themselves until her old aSer at which

period of her life she too became a þortIelEe'r.'

Many years ago my father had þought a vast tract
of iair¿ on tñe eäge of the Kalahari desert, For
fifty years no onõ had made any_ effort to develop
it, ä"ä those broad acres l,rere left therer.lying
paícfieO and unwanted in the desert sun. There my

mother went at the age of eighty" The only people
who seemed willing tõ acconpany her were displaced
persons; there waé a German geologist who had been
interneá durlng the war; a delicate Bavarian mis-
sionarye whom õhe made her secretary;.and ut--
Italian carpenter and rnasonrtan ex-pI|l-soÏ:l.er oI
warr who became her foreman"J

van der Postrs father, on the other handr I¡ras of

Europer âfl lmmigrant aristocrat from Holland who, despite

his colourful contribution to south Africa as lawyer? com-

mando chief, and statesman, died an exile fron the culture

which he loved the most:

The doctors said he died of double pneumonia. I
knorn¡ he died of exile.

There r,¡as not a part of my being to which that
knorrledge did not penetrate in the years that fo1-
loiued, ãnd with it a growing realization that some-
hor^r my 1lfe must find a way out between my_fatherrs
exile and my motherts home, It was as if rat back

3sg.', p. B.
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at its source¡ long before blrthe life had divided
lnto two deep streams flowing on parallel courses
that could not meet this side of infinity. It
presupposed, lq.its ultimate meaningr this anong
other journeysoT

But how, in more practical terms, is Van der Post¡s

inner conflict related to the journey itself to the

physical journey between the air terminal ln London and the

re¡notest regions of Nyasaland? The answer lies within the

confines of the authorts point of vlew. Since he is af-

flicted with a fundamental duality between the Europe and

the Africa within his own being, Van der Post is acutely

conscious of the same duality pervadlng all areas of the

outer world where Africa meets Europe. His inner problem

manifests ltself in the cholce of outer detail and incident

as he proceeds on his Journey. For example, the plane from

London f1les over Omdurman Ín Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, and Van

der Post notes hundreds of devout Moslems faced towards the

East and praylng. He inmediately frames the picture in

terms of Europe. versus Africa conscious lntelligence veT-

sus unconscious falth.

It had an extraordinary effect on one, to f1y
suddenly out of the desert and the night into a
whole world at prayer. It filled one with tremen-
dous respect for those people down below. I felt
humble before them.

4 ., n' 20.
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Our nachine must have looked to those simplet
impoverished black people below like the quintes-
sence of human achievement as it flashed broad
wings over their unpretentious homes. Yet 1f 'ore

looËed back at the night we had iust enduredr it
was not difficult to realize how much greater
than the knor'ring and the assurance expressed in
the speed of our plane had been that great dark-
ness ôf l¡onder and unknowing lnlithout. Were those
simple people belor,¡ by any chance saylng for us
the- prayers that we should have been saying? Had
lt cöme-to this, that wg Christians needed the
prayers of the heathen?2

coming to Nairobi, Kenyae van der Post notes sone-

thing incongruous about this uninspired European town placed

arbitrarily in a magnificent African setting:

As a town it is pleasant enough and comfortable
enoughe but frankly unworthy of the country around
it. -One must go outside it and climb the blue
hltls in the distancer or travel along one of those
dusty roads leading out of it in order to get the
feel of the vast and immensely exciting physical ,
presence of the Africa by which it is surroundeduo

Again ln Salisbury, Southern Rhodesla, when he sees a group

of prim young Engllsh school girls embarking on a plane to

South Africa, the incongruity of the scene strikes the

author:

They filed suddenly out of the door of the aero-
drome building and walked tidlly over to a large
aircraft standing nearby. o ô . I heard someone

É/M9'r P" 39'
Á-".- /.' "r PP" 5o'5L.
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near me sâYr |tYesr St. 

-ts¡ 

good schoolr Voll
know. better tñån'wã haffiere, and itrs so easy
norrá"yt to f ly them to the Union'rr

The whole incident passed off wlthout emotiont
wlthout tears or reòogni zabLe regret and even
v¡lthout a sense of the unusualr except-the un-
usual degree of detachrnent with which it appeared
to nu viõwed by the gi-rls in the plane and their
pã"ãÀtr-o" the"grounã. nyl to me it was such an
ünexpected, sucñ a surrealist addition to the
iraOitionai features of these wide African up-
lands that I found myself parodying a limerick:

t'These are the young ladies called bright
r¡Jho can all travel faster than lightt
They leave home to-daY

Ihadtravel-lednearlyT,OO0miles;Ihadpassed
irom a spriñS of sunsiriné ¡ ol uncoñrpromising and

uñããOi"e'¡1oãsom into an éarly and þarren winter.
I had nõtr-it is true, travelled faster than light
ãnO I had'travelled iá an absotute rather than a

relative r"v, but I felt as if I had come back much

earlier th;ä'the previous nightr at some unfinishedu
unresolved moment-far back in the past; and I I^r??.

more relieved than I can expressoto have done vlth
flYing for some months at least'"

The implications of the above comment should be obvious"

In a relative waY¡
And come back the Previous

hbid.r pp" 7o-7L"

nig ht " 
ttZ

Then coßes Nyasaland, and van der Post sums up the

l¡hole rather negative character of his flight by once again

referring to the curiously unresolved nature of his inner

being,

Up

Br ., p" 7L.
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to this point the venture has for van der Post described a

futile circle around his unresolved inner duality. The

journey has progressed through space, but it has not ripened
owlth time.'

This same sense of deadened time ls present in van

der Fostts experlence in BlantIITet the capital of Nyasa-

1and. For instance, he goes to a field hockey match be-

tween EUropeans and Indians. Lookfng around, he is appalled

by the realization that all of the spectators are watching

the match simPIY to kill tlne¡

They looked a gooq r lnprgtentlous e pleasant
õ"ðirA, not yet"puliecl ðut of propórtion by Af rica
as vrere so many of their neighbours'. But as I
watched then i" suddenly reallzed with a shock that
ih;t;-ãno rrwãrã 

'àrr 
t[rere., n9t because ue reallv

iikåå i¡; ¡út-:-n òroer to Éitt time. I have knor'¡n

îñä-pr,"ãå" àrr-ry life? Þur until that moment I
h;ã ã;;"" fully äpprecíated its awful implicationsu " e c

when the sun wänt'iiown behind the hill and the
ä;i;, 

-ãark 
snããão¡s r¿elled up.llke 3 lide round the

äfo[åoor", it was al-most as- if we had succeeded so

well in our o¡jéõt thut " faint, misty, smell of
death welled uP with them.

Thereandthenldecldedthatlwouldnotwastea
d;t-ott ty iournãy; I would get up-and down that
*ãi-iãi"i äno oväí my.,glateãu as fast as r could;
and so out of Africa"rv

But the dichotomY rnrhich Van der

and around him does not disappear when

Post feels within him

he comes into con-

9cf" ante p. 39t pP' 57'58"
lovun der Post, @!ryr P' 90'
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tact with Mlanje, the object of þis expedition" Rather the

mountaj-n ltself in a mysterious, evll l¡Iay assumes the shape

of an objective equivalent to the lnner dua1lty. Here is

the authorrs first vlew of Mlanje' Note the split betneen

darkness and llght¡

Black clouds from the Portuguese border were
rolllng over the base of Mlanje and soaring up
like deep volcanic explosions round its flanks.
The highest peak had splked one of the darkest
clouds and seemed to be whirllng it triumphantly
round its head; but, as I watched, a whole concen-
tration of cloud rolled down on it and hid it frosl
view, I then noticed a very curious thing; the
clouds advanced no further over the mountain' They
had in their possession one half of itr includlng
the highest peake and they seemed content to stay
and consolidate their formidable positlon. But
the eastern half of the mountain remained astonish-
ingly clear andn as the afternoon deepenede drew
lovely colours and tones lnto lts keeping' It made
the mountain appear divided agalnst itselfi one
half of it dark and turbulent; tþç other benciing
a shining head over the evening"-'

This duallty of the mountain seems to attract the

unconscloUs weakness of all associated with 1t. l,rlhen, for

examplel Van der Post together with the forestry officialst

Quillan and Vance, move out from their home base on the

Chambe Plateau, the note of discord is faintly sounded in

Vancers brusque and awkward farewell to his wife, whon he

loves so dearly, Then again, after the expedition gets un-

lbÞiq," r PP ' 96-97 .
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der r,vaye the ordinari]y sensible Vance, on a schoolbo¡'rg

whime Springs the trap of one of his firer^¡atcirers much

to Van der Postrs dismaY:

It seemed to me not only a thoughtless thing to
do bute unintentionallye a betrayal- of the unknoivn
v¡atchei t s trus t" I f eli shockecl by it out of arl
nronorti on 'i.n tìre i mnortance of the material issue
h,t vvvr u! v¡¡ vv v¡¿v

involve¿ " obviou'sly no gTeat practical harnn r¡¡ould
be done if the trap h/ere left sprung, but somehov¡
I Íound the incidsrÌN f:nposslble to stomach. Sorne-
thing rvas wrollg in our set-r-ip, 1\re vlere off the true
somewhere, if we could behave like that" ì4)' Ie-
action haé no'Lhing to do with the ethics of the
occÐ.sion; ii was the discord tha.t v¡orried me u It
jarred a.á I believe t¡e f irst misfi::e, indica ting
; faul¿ in some smoothly-ruq*ing machine, mu'st iar
on ì,he ears of an engineer oLl

The note of discord sounds again. When Van der Fost wants

to shake the hand of the half-caste, Fitz David st. Leger,

his hospltality, embarrassment j-s f e1t by

A half-caste is not a vhite marlo

Finally the deepest cleft in the rrountain -- the

Great Ruo Gorge and the cleft r¡¡ithin the soul of Vanceu

the forester, meet" The young man tries to ford a swift-

moving stream, rlisregards the agreed-upon precautions, and

is swept into the gorge to his death. The journey has

ended in tragedY.

Laterr âs van der Irost tries to assess the resÐon-

sibility for the tragedye his mind comes io resi on the

to thank him for
all concerned "

" " r P" L29.
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rìual i tv ru'i thin himself :u qs4¡ vJ

I had left England in a mooc of resentment and had
alvrays been in a. ciivided sta'ue about Africa" Sup-
r-rosinE mv ov¡n conflict abou'L it had been resolved,
Àr v v 4¡¡Þ

õould-I have ever got entangled in a set of circun-
stances so disástrous as those on l"llanje?

ì4y instinct r+as to say no; that a split in our-
sêlves procluces a split in the pattern of our lives,
creates this terrible gash down the rniddle, this
deep, darlt Þilanje gorge, throu.gh v¡hich disaster
runs'and the devil drives. Accident and disaster
without feed on eccioent and disaster within" The
design of ou.r outward tife, from its minutest de-
tail up to the ato¡a r^¡hich we put in ollr latest bombt
ref lects qqd conf irms our deepest and 'nos i private
Purposes " 

rJ

Turning to the life of Dick vance, van de:: Fost sees the

Same cleft between consciousness and the Unconscious.

Vance had had an unhappy, insecure childhood, and all his

life he had been afflicted by a feeling of inferiority. 0n

i,he mou.ntain it had seemecl to be different' He wa.s happy

with his existence for the f irst -t,irne; he seemed to have

escaped his past, Yet his represser-i sense of inferiority

exerted Ítself once more in the final tragic moment of cri-

sis:

ITow little ihose unfortunate children of life kner,¡
of the hound of unfulfilied nature r^rithin the blood
that is for ever on our trail-, ready to aid anC aþet
the dark fates without.
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Now I shall never know any more detail about the
life of that brave, upright young nan; but it seems
to me certaln froro what I know alreadyr that sooner
or later there was bound to be a reckoning between
himself and his nature which I could not influencet
save as an instrument of the inevitable. 0n Friday
at ten-thirty 1n the Great Ruo gorge of Mlanje the
unpredictable in himself and the unpredictable in
thè mountaln, the split in hlmpelf and the dark gash
in Mlanje met and became one"r4

The second part of Van der Postrs expedition is

directed tourards a surr¡ey of the largely unknown Nyika Pla-

teau in northern Nyasaland, Significantly¡ iust as the

Mlanje journey is correlated with the inner iourney of

alienation and discord¡ so does the Nyika journey tnark the

healing of the breach betv¡een Europe and Africa r,vithin the

authorrs being, Qnce rnore 1t is the selection of cletails

in the outer world which provides the symbols of the recon-

ciliation within, For instancer the author notes the ap-

parent reconciliation between Africa and Europe in the life

of Granthamr â0 English administrator living near the base

of the Nyika Plateau¡

All the texture of his mind r the ureave of his
spirite the very drean he was living on the Vipyat
that high country, which smokes with mlst as its
native name impliese was essentially Europeano

Every detail of the room in .r'rhleh we sat testlfied
to this. . 6 o

r),'-rþiÉ., p" L62"



The point of it allr so it seemed to rner was
this. People like Grantham could no longer sus-
tain Europe; they needed, in a manner which is
not yet clear to mee the support of Africa; the
presence of black faces and black natures confirms
their visione their o1d r essentially European
dream" It was as ifr by losing themselves in
Africa, they re-esta,bl-ished the solidity-gnd sig-
nificance of the European in themselves.f2

Proceeding on his journey north Van der Post enters

Karonga and meets Dowlerr âh English veterinarian who has

also tried to reconcile the two sides of his psychic being

through a pecirliar relationship to Africa:

Dowler røas a bachelor" He was a man of about
thirty-five. He was sensitive and loved civllized
things -- music, books, good food e ând comfort.
His house on the lake bore eloquent testimony to
all this; but, if he wanted civll-ization¡ vlh1r come
to Africa? He lived by the great lake with a cer-
tain royal abandon. He had four handsomer well-
dressed African servants, who were obviously de-
voted to him and he to them" He watched over them
with a solicitude remarkable in one so young. The
aore I got to knor^¡ Michaelr the clearer became my
lmpresslon that he gave these children of African
nature the consideration and affection he would
have liked to give his ohrn dark, unfulfllled self ,
only centuries of so-called European civilized
values prevented him from doing this. lúe all
have a dark figure within ourselves, a negro? a
gypsy¡ an aboriginal with averted backe and r alas I
ihe nearest many of us can get to making terms
with him is to strike up these vicarious friend- 1 t
ships with him through tfre black people of Africaoro

15&.ig.r pp" I?)-25,
16gg. r pp, 186-8Z,
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Van der Fost himself coaes to terrns with his uncon-

scious during the progress of the journey. For instancet

one morning just before they reach the Nyika Plateau, he

waiçes up strangely depressed for no immediately discernlble

reason, Then he remembers that it ls the anniversary of an

execution which he had witnessed in a Japanese prison caap

many years before. I¡Jhen he nor¿ also remembers how he had

reconciled the demoralized prisoners r¡¡ith storles of Africa

on that black dayr his depression llfts and he feels

strangely elated"

I had realízed then how d€êpr hov¡ life-giving and
strengthening was this vision of Africa in ny
blood; that possessing this, and my knowledge of
our nearness to each other, I could travel to the
end of the world and time"

Suddenly I sat upr oî the top of Charor with so
keen a feeling of happiness and release, that tears
came to my eyes6 o o . I could not have been more
than a minute or two, reliving that moment seven
years before. But the good of it was mine" The
restreceding. o o o

I had a vision of the universe and nyselfr in
which the ci-rcumference I¡Ias reduced to a mere
mathematical abstraction, and in which all was
Centre; one great unfailing Centre, and myselft
in the hqart of Africa r in the heart of the
Centre. 17

!,lhen the author reaches the natlve village

Njalowe, he is again reminded of the need of life
of

fo

17ru," , p. z!2.

rare-
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conciliation of opposites. The frankly erotic dancing of

the vlllagers accompanied by the urgent beating of drums

illustrates vividly for him the dark passionate soul which

has been rejected by the Europeanrs overdifferentlated cul-

ture. And the Southern Cross which glows in the heavens

that night in Nialowe 1s the ideal symbol for the uholeness

of life. Van der Post exPlains whYl

These shapes of crosses titter our horizarLs from
birth to the grave, but do we know what they mean?
Out of what tender wood, by what great carpenter,
are they nail-ed?

\de must shut our eyes and turn them inwardsr wê
must look far down into that split between night
and day in ourselves until our head reels with the
depth of ity and then v¡e must ask: ItHow can I
briOge this-self? Hor,¡ cross from one side to the
othei?" If we then allow that question to become
the desire for its o!,Jrr ansl.Ier, and that desire to
become a bridge aeross the chasmr then, and only
then, from high above on this far peak of our con-
scioús self r oD this summit so far above the snow-
line of timé, in this cold, sharp, selected momentt
clearly and distinctly we shall see a cross. A
a,rrr rziÄg€d makes a crossi a split defeated is a
Ë ur-L ,+ È"
CÏOS S o t-

For Laurens van der Post, explorer, the split wlthin

his being is flnatly defeated the next day in his first

view of the Nyika Plateau" Here paradise on earth reveals

itself in a panorama of gold grasses, purple irises and

abundant wildlife" Significantly, there is something of

l8&.i.q.', o" 230"
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Europe blended into the seeneå

I wish I coulc describe the effect tha.i; view had

ãr. *ãu ¡ul-i-*iff sa¡, 1i¡¿le more than that it
seereá to mé miraculôus. It was so Unlike any-
lning else:- ii ru" deep in the heart of Africa
and filled with the animals of Africar^and yet 

_-.

it was côvered r^¡ith the grassesr,lle floivers and

colours oi Eo"op*' Yet it was unlike åny-?ther'
colour I have ever seen: I expe-etr-basic?llY' +!
\^/as a tawny'eoiO r- tñ" gold of 

' the'leopard,rs , 
råther

than the fíoñi" át in, Éut this gold-was sirot
tñrough ,ilñ ur.rd*rtones of a deep blood red and

a shadory Pu.rPle"

AsIlool<edatitrlunderstoodatoncer,'rhyThad
f eli belorv that tñere was a large, purple c-at-
purring op i-ir""" behind the clouds. It looked
in its coioo"u, its shape ald it:^i9ofation' a

contented, serenee ano deeply fulfilled lano' ft
seemed u $fã*" i.¡¡ích, -r^rith-out hurnan interferenee,
ha¿ made itr own contract,'witli life, struci< i-ts
orrnr balairce with necessity and nature" -beyono
that I cannot goor7

19I¡i0." ¡ pp, 233-3\ "

2Q¡hen t met Mr, Van der Fost in November t 1965, he

indicatedthat'hehadnotreadanyof.CarlJungIsworks
before the "o*pïåtiòn 

of Ygntr¡Le to !E IrrtelioÏ' - Never-
lñãi*rs, tlre ¡ããfn ãgain. i]Ïüsirates how cl-oseiv Van der
È;;t;i-ó*ttern-ãi tñought resembles that of CarL Juns'
Cf. ante P. 62'

ThlsjourneyinVentqletothelntqr:L-o-:tclosely
parallels the Jungian concept of the rnovement towards self-

fulfillment"20 The split between the unconscious and con-

scious elements in the authorrs character can be equated

with the Jungian theory of overdifferentiaiion" The con-

cept of reconciliation of the Europe and the Africa within
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is identical to Jungrs ideal of lndividuation.

rdhy then is venture to the Interior so much more

satisfyingasaworkofartthanisanyoneofVander
Postts works of flction (with the possible exception of lS

A provlnce)? For one thinge the thread of the real physi-

cal journey fs there from beginning to end to give an

emphatic inmediacy to the authorrs visione an immediacy

i+hich, for instance, is so deplorably Lacking Ín much of

The Face_ Bes-ide the Fire with its purple patches of tangled

prose. I,urthermoreu because the inner journey of increas-

ing consciousness is so beautifully integrated with the

physical journey we never become uncomfortably aware of the

formula involved. Van der Post makes us avlare of his philo-

sophy of ]lfe, lt is true, Yet his passages oí doctrinal

explanation are eml¡edded in a drarnatic context' Thus when

he ponders his part in the tragedy at Mlanje and advances

the theory of the split in the psychertO t" can forgive him

readily enough" It is only natural for a man who feels res-

ponsible for disaster to try to analyze the situation v¡hich

has caused it" similarly, when he mentlons the signlfi-

cance of the symbol of the cross ,2L h" does so rriithin the

context of the journey ltself" The natlves of Nialov are

2Lct, 4ç p' L27 '
22ct. g49g p' 131.
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revealing tne spontaneous rhythms of their spirits in their

frenzled dances beneath the starlit sky. irtrould it not be

understandable at this point for a sensitive European used

to a restricted conscious manner of llfe to wonder ldhat it

is that the white culture has lost, and to arrive at some

theory about life as a consequence?

Flnallyr wê come to the characters that van der Post

meets on hls journey. Are they believable? Do they con-

tribute to his presentation of the journey tn Ientqte to

thrg Inter:Lçr? The answer is rtYesnil There are some excel-

lent character sketches presented in tllis book" Quillan,

the forester, and most notably vancee his subordinatet are

flesh-and-blood characters" Their strengths and weaknesses

are quite apparent as they meet the hazards on the journey

through the Mlanje region. And the poignant sketch of the

relationship between Dick Vance and his wlfe VaI is superbly

done" Even the minor characters, the hosts of officials

that van der Post meets along the way, make a definite con-

trtbution to the -total effect of the journey because they

all act as living symbois of that meeting between Europe and

Africa r,vhich gives the inner dimension to the expedition"

Appropriately, the officials of Blantyre near Mlanje tend

to be exiles, killlng the time of their sojourn in Nyasaland

and instinctively rejecting Africa' AIan McBean, for €xâll1-

plelisanexilesimplydoinghisduty,send'ingoutno
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lrocis in the Pro.Ûec iora te " In sirå.r,û contras t the of f icie.ls
of nortirern Nya.saiand liv'ing neå.ï'tiie ivyika Flateau.e Gran*

tnan, llencerson, l.Ílchael Dowler r all neeo rlf ric¿r to enrich

tne nea.ning of iheiir ii.ve s, It is eo,uat 1¡; ,s.irljljcpr'rate that
tneir" lives shouid be tcu.checl u.poil ¿.s tlre au.ihor nears the

í ulf it-lirreni of ili s j ourney 
"

Thu,se iri tile íina.1 anal;v-sis, \reiltu.qg !g. !he Intei:ior:
is sLìccessf ul as e i.io::k of art -lar.gely because a:l_L cf i.[s

paL:-us ccrlr.iertge to,,rta.ke ulr a singie coliesj-ve ent,it-V. The

Ì:ock þa.s'Lecirniciure, anc as i"iar¡; sciære-¡ su¡.;gesis j-l one of

ilis eÍisays o"l i;h¡r¡ suì: j eci, f,rhe clif .ie tence ì:e'¿ween ccll*

f,en-'cr or e:<perience, anil a.cÌrievec conterit t ar zrTt is 'LeciL-
.lI

nique,ttlJ

2l--lulark Schoier
!a !,ilç i{ove 1" :l . 2\',) ,

llToni-ri.r-î.-llr,¿ 1e :'li cn¡117¡e:¡il Ai:,;f OaCi-le S.q--

I t¿,- ic s rnine .



Section 2: The Los t V,lorld of the Kaiahari

The Lost l,,Iorld of the Kalahari

der Postrs expedition to the Kalahari

last remnants of the Bushman clans of

This journey to find the Bushmane Van

begins not with the actual expedition,

IJb

is an account of Van

Desert to find the

Southern Africa.
der Post points out,

but with his boyhood

i¡ias undoubtedly the oldest

He vras there thousands of

dream about the little yellow men who had once peopled his

homeland E

The older I grew the more I resented that I had
come too late on the scene to know him in -uhe

flesh, For nany years I could not accept that
the door r¡ias closed for ever on the Bushman" I
r,rent on seeking for news and information of him
as Lf preparing for the moment when the door
would open and he would reappear in our midst,
Indeed I believe the first objective question I
ever asked of life r/\¡as: rWho, really, was the
Bushman? | I asked 'it of people of all races
and colours who might have had contact with
him, to the polnt where many a patient heart
must have found it hard to bear with the uncom-
prehended Ímportunity of a child, They told me
much, Bu!, r,¡hat they told ne only made me hunger
for more.24

tr'rom here the author leaps into a description of the

Bushman as he must have been before coming into contact with

Bantu and white" The Bushman

inhabitant of Southern Africa.

24Luo""n"
( Harnondsworth,

van der Post, The
Middlesexe PenEuin

Lost World of the Kalahar!
Books Ltd., L962)j p. L2.
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years before the advent of either ¡he white man or hls

black counterpart, the Bantu. Indeed there is evidencee

particularly in his peeullar physical characteristics, to

suggest a close rel-ationship to the ancient Egyptians. A

superb hunter, a brave warrior, an avid storyteller, and a

magnificent artist, the Bushman was yet despised by both

Bantu and European, who waged incessan-t, warfare agai-nst his

kind" So successful were these rdars that the Bushman had

by the late years of the nineteenth century been practi-

cally elininated from the South African scene " 0n1y in the

remotest areas of the Kalahari did a few sad remnants of

the race survive to ehe out a precarious existence,

His imagination having once seized upon the tsushman,

Van der Post never forgot about this most natural of all
men? and he made several unsuccessful attempts during the

period of his youth to find the few unspoiled survivors of

a once great race. But the war lnterrupted his efforts,
and Van der Post did not return to the Kalaharl until he

r^ias committed to a series of government expeditions after
the war, expeditlons which again whetted his appetite for
finding the Bushman, It was at this poínt that he real-ized

the meaning of the little desert dweller to his ohrn inner

being, The Bushman stood for the renewal of that part of

l1fe whieh was spontaneous and most natural, a part of life
r'¡hich the author felt he himself had almost lost;
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fncreasingly, my o1^rn imagination became troubled
with memories of the Bushrnan, and in particular
with the vision of the set of footprints I had
found in the pan in the central desert at the
foot of a great storm-tree. ft l¡as almost as if
those footprints were the spoor of my own lost
self vanishing in the violet light of a desert
of my own mind. I found myself compelled against
my conscious will toi,¡ards the conclusion that,
ridiculous as it might seem, I myself ought per-
haps to take up the spoor rvhere it vanished in
the sand" Then one morning I awoke to find that,
in sleep¡ my mind had been decided for me"

rI will- go and fino the Bushman" t f told m¡rself esuddenly amazed that so slmple a stalgment had
never presented itself to me before,¿2

In order to make his journey possible Van der post

approaches the BBC to enquire about the possibility of

their helping to sponsor his expediiion j-n return for which

he w111 attempt to produce a docunentary film that could be

used as a televlsion series" hlith the acceptance of his

proposal, other preparations are quickly rnade. Land Rovers

are ordered, official documents and permits are obtained,

and potential nernbers of his party are recruited. The ex-

pedition sets out in August, at the be.ginning of the dry

summer season, a time when only the truly untamed Bushmen

( those who had not been used as servants by the frontier
Europeans) would remain in the desert areas of the Kalahari"

As v¡as the case in Venture to the

25&¿g. , p' 6? .

fnterior, the
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first part of Van der Postrs journey assumes a definite
shape woven of the strands of both inner conflict and outer

events" The resultant mixture adds up to dj-scord" There

isr for examplee Spode, the cameraman? whose inner bitter-
ness and fright erupt to cause dlsharmony to the whole

spirit of the expedition" i¡lhen he presents Van der Post

with a petition of complaints the die is cast for the jour-

ney" Similarly the conflict of loyalties withln Simon

Stonehouse, Spoders companion, deepens the note of discord

wlthin the party" The symbolic figure of the half-caste
Bushman whom Van der Post sees being taken away to prison

for the crime of ritual murder, also throws a shadow over

the beginnings of the expedltion:

I r¡as laughing with the police lieutenant over
some remj-niscence when suddenly for no obvious
reason at all- desire to laugh went from me. lrÍore,
I felt all confidence and zest drain swiftly out
of me" f had no idea what caused it. Alarmed
I turned round. fmmediately behind me shackled
between two policemen on his way to judgement went
a young man of Bushman blood. Our eyes met brlefly
and I knew then that the black invasion of my being
came from him" I looked in those eyes filled with
neither hope nor despair, and recognized the black
hand that puts out that candle in_the heart when
it knows its gods have failed it"26

And the report of the suicide commltted by a man whom Van

"I.Edu, p. Bg"
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der Post had passed on the road the previous day deepens the

mood to a midnight pitch. His reason for suicide guilt
about sexual relations with a black woman. The relevance

of these symbols to the journey undertaken is for Van der

Pos t unmis takabl-e;

All I suspect is that the fear that drove the
Bushman to ritual murder, and this poor lone1y
boy caught between the swamp and the desert
to suieide, together r,¿ith the forces of law and
order that condemn them bothe âr€ all part of the
rejection and subsequent inhumanity of the
slanted modern mlnd. And on this particular oc-
casion I feared, beyond explanation, that the
coincidence of these events wlth our own move-
ments could not have been so precise unless we
wereå_unwittingly, off the^þeat of some mean of
time¿'l in our ov¡n spirits,zÕ

The above quotationr of course, brlngs us once more

to the mystique of the inner blueprint of time29 and to the

Chlnese concept of synchronicity.30 Van der Post feels

that his expedition is haunted by the splrlt of negation, by

the unrecognized and defiled unconscious within which rises

up to meet the forces of negation in the outer world.

This thread of negation continues to wind its way

27^,-'The phrase mgen of time is a
tique that mane the microcosm, at any
recognize intuitively what the i'{aster

reference to the mys-
given moment should
Plan of life demands"

2 BVun 
d er Pos t, Los t @4.r p , 12O"
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through the activities of the expedition when it enters the

swamplands of the Okovango River to try to flnd the last
survivors of the River Bushmen. For instance, the first
glinpse of the little river dweller serves as a poignant

symbol of enptiness and gradual decay:

0n the far side of the stream, clearly outlined
against the bleeding west, a lone paddler r,ras
about to turn a makorro into a channel leading
into the heart of the impersonal universe of water,
darkness, and reeds. Already in the channel a
swell had risen fuIl of evening fire to rock his
craft over a pool where a hippo had just dived
out of sight" Unconcerned, he paddled on with
longe easy strokes as if before him was not the
evening twilight but the dawn of a new day. FIis
silhouette was slighter than that of any African

T": :": :": :"i.:n:": :u:'T :nl":': :o:": :': . .

I wanted to send someone hastening to bring him
back, but I was told it would be useless because
he was deaf and dumb. !-or a generation or more
he had been llving alone on a small island about
fifteen miles on into the s\^ramp, . c o No one
knew where he came from or who- his people had
been" l,{hether he knew himself no one could telI.
I stood there stirred to the heart, watching his
progress across the burning water deeper into the
papyrus standing so erect before bhe nlght. In
that mythological light of the dying day he seemed
to me the^çomplete symbol of the silent fate of
his race"Jr

As the expedition delves deeper into the swarnp country the

note of negation sounds more strldently in the grumblings

31Van der Post, Losl Wa4d-r pp. 130-31,
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of the native paddlers, who protest the discomforts of the

trip, and finally reaches its climax in Eugene Spoders in-
ability to face Africa and his own weaknesses any longer,

Thus cameras and cameraman disappear.

In the next phase of the journey Van der Post sets

out with a nel¡J cameraman, and under the guidance of Samut-

choso, a native medlcine man, the party moves towards an

ancient meeting place and temple of the Desert Bushrnen

knorvn as the Slippery Hills" Here again the pattern of dis-
cord asserts itself ln¡Llen ilan der Postrs hunters, uninformed

of a taboo against kll}ing of any kind, shoot some animals

for meat. Van der Post immediately l:lames the incident on

his own preoccupation rriih the cisturbances of the previous

days:

I¡Iith an acute sense of guilt, I realized I had
forgotten to keep faith with him. My anxieties
in the swamps mI absorption with the problem of
Spode, the long journey out and back from Johan-
nesburg, and many other things had overlaid the
moment when he and I had first discussed the
journey to the hills, I had completely overlooked
the essential condition of the promlse extracted
by him from me: that theqq shoul-d be no killing
on our hray to the hills. J'

VJhen

into a world

travellers finally reaeh the hills they move

black magic where the spirits punish the

the

of

3tåH., o" 1Bo,
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kill-ers of the previous day by sending bees to attack thern

and by ruining the new camerasu which had been transported

into tire desert at so much expense. Van der Post offers no

other explanation of this strange sequence of events; he

simply shorus that these things occurred " Indeed any reader

who looks at the hitls through the authorrs eyes might be

awed into bel-ief. The atmosphere of magic is there:

Beneath the hills the shadov¡s were cool a.nd heavy,
but, far above, the ragged" ja.gged sharkts tooth
edges of the purple crags were lined with \^/arn su.n-
l-ight, HoweveT', belol¡ the bright hem of that sti1l
morning one saw other cuts, ruounds, and, scars in the
steep surfaces that from a distance looked so im-
pervious" There was hardly a face tha.t was not
torn, pock-ma::ked, pitted, and wrinhled as if i¡iith
incredible suff ering and s truggling. Iiveryurhere
great fragments h¿.d broken a1¡ray to lie in nassive
splinters in the sand at the base, or to balance
precariously on the edge of an abyss" Now one
unci ers tood be'Lter the s tern rnood of the place, be-
cause one vras looking on an entire worl-d of rocke
isolated and without allies of any kind, making a
heroic stand a.gainst disin-uegra!ion by ter"rible
forces of sanC, sune and time.JJ

But there ia also a Garden of Eden atmosphere a.ttached to

the setting of the beautiful pool ivithin the amphitheatre

of rocks. And the rocks themselves are covered rr¡ith an ex-

qulsite rrariety of l3ushmen paintings" If only ihe cameras

had not broken, tllis temple rnight have marked the culmina-

tion of the jou.rney into the Kalaha.ri.

??_. . _--1 01d " r Þ. 186"
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There are more positlve experlences which also shape

the course of the journey into the Kalahari. Nct surpris-
lng1y, these experiences, too, cluster around the theme of
synchronlcity. In the Okovango Swamp, for instance, Van

der Postrs almost magical shooting abilities are linked to
his wife rs urgent request that he buy hÍmself a new gun.

It seems that she had the ability to foretell the great use

that would be made of it;

o ô , to this day the way I shot, the manner r¡¡iære-
in I acquired the güâr and the full extent to which
it served the imperative mood of that part of the
journey, for me holds something supernatural" fstill do not like to think of what our plight might
have been had I not had that gun and shot v¿ith it
as I did. For days it was the only positive force
in our midst, and the decisive factor in our for-
tunes. J do not know what the paddlers might not
have d.one had it not enabled me to feed tirem so
welt " 34

The togetherness of thlngs is again illustrated in Van der

Postrs recognition of the llnk between hlmself and the Cape

tsuffalo of his dreams, Tbe encounter at the same tÍme

rnarks a step forward in the journey oi increased aidarenesså

I felt that the encounter had for a moment made
me immediate, and had, all too brleflyr closed
a dark time-gap in myself . f,iith our trrentieth-
century seLves we have forgotten the lmportance
of being truly and openly primitive. We have
forgotten the art of our legitimate beginnings,

rl+
''f}þ', Pu 166.
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l¡*le no longer know hor,¡ to close the gap þetween
the far past and the immediate presence in our-
selves. VJe need primitive nature, the !-j-rst Man
in ourselves, it seems¡ âs the ]gngs need air and
the body food and water o o " ,3>

0n the level of practical affairs the positive coin-

cidences pave the way for the resumed fllming operations and

the ulti¡oate success of the journey. By coincidence a plane

lands at lvluhennbo airport just at the moment Van der Post has

to go to Johannesburg to pick up a neir.r camera. By chance he

finds a cameraman in Johannesburg r,uho has exactl¡r X¡" camera

needed for tlre special type of film used by Spode (it rvas

the only camere of its kind 1n the ci'by) 
"

The last episode of Tþ Lost Worl{ of the Kalahari

brings Van der Post and his party to the ultimate goal of

the expedition -- contact with untamed tsushmen, r,vho follow
the same rhythm of life as did their ancestors. HavÍng made

contact, the author proceeds to set up camp near their sip

well-s and to record the pattern of their life and spirit"
Thus he learns of their: hunting prowess r of their incre-
dible physical endura.nce, of their dancingE of their music,

of their' love ritual, and of their mythology. The one thing

tlrat is apparent in all of their activlties is an essen-r,ial

r¡¡holeness of their 1ives, a whol-eness v¡hich civilized man

2 K*,JzIbid"r pp" L5O-5I.
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Bushman couple:
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Look at his description of the old

Outside the last of the shel-ters sat tv¡o of the
oldest people I have ever seen. They were Nxouts
grandparents and the skins of both r¡rere so creased
and stained with life, lr,reather, and time that they
might have been dark bror,¡n parchment covered with
some close Oriental scri-pt. Both had serene ex-
pressions on their faces and they looked continually
from one to the other as if in constant need of
reassurance that the rnlracle of belng together
after so many years was indeed still real" They
seemed to have gror,un old in the rignt wâyr they
and thelr spirit being contained within their age
as naturally as a nut is enclosed within a shell,
and only when fully ripened fal]ing obediently to
the need for a renewal of life"Jo

So impressive is tì.lis serenity of a noble people 'uhat

Van der Post himself leaves them feeling that he has re-
covered something of his oi,¡n lost innocence and that he has

reconciled the lost child isithin his belng:

o o . in that vast world, behind the glitter of
pointed leaves and in tire miracle of sand made
alive and thorn of steel set alight with flower
by the raine the child ln me had become recon-
ciled to the man" The desert could never be
empty again, For there my aboriginal heart now
had living klnsrnen and a home on r,¡hich to turn,
I got back into my Land-RoVer, I drove over the
crest and began the long harsh journey back to
our twentieth-çgntury world beyond the timeless
Kalaharl blue.J/

JOr¡+ ¡r nn .
¿vluê q l./|'/o a209-to "
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As the foregoing commentary suggests, The- Lost Vlorld

of the i(alahari, like Venture to the Interior, is the docu-

ment not only of a physical journey through Africa, but

also of manrs parallel progress towards self-fulfillment.
Some critics of the book object to the note of mysticism

present in thls inner journey" Here, for instance, is the

decidedly caustic commen'b that the reviewer of The Times

Literary Supplement offers ;

Like a hope-ful young novelist trying to prove him-self engag6 he can seldom resist drawi-ng a cosmic
conclusi on froni his experiences. For hlm life 1s
very real, terribly earnest, and (at least whç4
translated into literature) sadly humourless"JÕ

But the point is surely that this very rfearnestrt, rfcosaicPi

approach to the journey is precisely the element that gives

the þook its magic. Because !üe alwa¡is are aware not only

of the imnediate physical scene but also of the transcen-

dent glow of the author¡s spirit, another dimension is
added, The follor^¡ing description should illustrate my

meaning:

Therer âs still âs if they i/,rere stitched petit
point by point into olive-green tapestryc lay an
a.pricot lechwe male with a harem of fir¡e all fast
asleep around hirn" I v¡atched them, barely thirty
yards al{ay, for twenty minutes as they continued
to breathe deeply without opening an eye behind

JBrrgl¿¿en jjushmêrrrs 
u

November 28, Lg5Bt p" 686:
The Times Literary Supplement,
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their long black l-ashes. þfy companions begged
me tc shoot but I couldntt do it" As we already
had our daily íoocl, I f elt it r¡ould be a betrayal
of natural trust and such treachery to the deep
feeling of at-one-ness that had grown in me since
leaving camo that f feared some terriblç^retribu-
tion ruou.ld follor,r the superfluous deed.JY

And I do not think that the author intrudes v;ith his mys-

tique or formula as he does in three of his novels. llo,

The l,qs! 1¡lor14 of the Kal_¡ùarll is once more successful- in
integrating the journey of a nomad soul r¡¡i-uh the physical

venture to the interior.

39Vr.t der Fost, Los-t llorld, p" 156,
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'¡jecr].on _j3 s. Heart of the Hunier

In The Hear! of the Hunter Van der Post continues -r,o

trace the pattern of the journey begun in Thç Lost \^lor14 of
the Kalahari, and then proceeds to an investiga.tion of the

Bushmanrs significance to the tv¡entieth centu.ry. In the

f irst section of the book, entitledf\,,lorld Lostr', we find
Van der Fost¡s expedition slowly wínding its way out of the

desert a.f ter having departed lvom the sip ivell s" But their
progress is haltecl by i,he discovery of a new group of Bush-

r:ren who are follovring the night lightning in the hope of

reaching a. drought-free area r¡here game can be found " De-

terrnining to help the little hunters get meat, van der Fost

sets up camp wi th them, and once more savours the oppor-

tunity of acquainting himself with their mode of life,
Upon ushering the reader into the dream-like world

of the primitive Bushman, the author displays his usual

poi^iers of sympa bhetic descripti-on" Van der Post lcn¡ es his

Bushmen, and the reader in response cannot help loving
tiiem 'Loo" Look, for instancer ât the v¡armth in the picture

he paints of the Bushman mother dedicating her son to the

s tars :

Slowly, against the urater-light of the stars lap-
ping briskl¡' arnong the breakers of thorn and hard-
,¡ood around üs r energed the outline of a hioman
holding out a chitri in both her hands, high abor¡e
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her head, and singilg something with her orvn face
lifted io tire sky.¿itJ

In fact, as Van der Post sees the situation, both the

Bushmen and the Kalahari Desert habitat in ltself serve as

a kind of 'rbright mirror wirerein they Lti,ite menJsee the

arid reflection of their own rejected and uncared for
sel-vesr¡" Ily way of illusiration he chronicles the lives of

the rnen he knew who gave up the Europeanrs civÍlized life to

live alone on the desert and in several instances to take

Bushmen women" The case of the Pro-r,estant missionaryis son

is typical:

A member of a farnily with a long and distinguished
record as missionaries of a Protestant societlr in
Africa, he had once served in 'i,he desert as an of -ficer of the administratlon" Gradually he turned
his back on the world and the people from whom he
had come, finding that he could make his peace
with whatever the desert ineant to him onl;r by be-
coming a sort of European Bushman. He took to
havlng Bush¡nan wives:: with the zeaL of the convert,
he becamg-almost more of a Bushman than the Bushman
himself .'+r

But the Europeans as a rule do noL learn a spirÍtual
lesson from this example of 'rgoing nativert" Rather they

reject the Bushman just as they reject their own unl-ived

4n_-'"Laurens van der Post, The Hear.t od thg liunlel:,
( Lond on: The l{ogar th P re s s , L96ú pp . ¡t+Ð 5 .

Lr-tpiÈ. : pp. 85-86,
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selves' van der Post sees thre results of this rejection in
his Bushman interpretor Uab{ who has accompanied the ex-

pedltlon through the Iialahari r¡¡astelands. naUá has been

used as a servant by a frontÍer family of r¿¡hites for some

thirty-six years and the v¡hite manrs accumulated contempt

for his race l-ies heavily on his shoulders, Just before

the expedition reaches the edge of the desert and civiliza-
tionr the old Bushman bitterly summarizes the plight of his
race in this ways

The black man, the llerero, the Bastaards, had
kraals anci l_ands of their ohin, and the white man
houses of stone" But coulcl I tell hirn what and

:":":i":::":nT":'::':":'" .. . ø ô. ø

If a Bushman killed a glraffe: âr eland, a gems-
bok or even a bird like the giant bustard for
food because he was dying of hunger, and the
police discovered it, he was taken away to prison
andoftenlleverseenagain o ø o ø o o o

6 o . if ihe black man at his cattle ou'bposts in
tÌre Kalahari i,¡anted a Bushrnan servant he just went
out to hunt for one and took him" If he wanted
Bushmen i,vomen, he just took them whether they had
men of thelr orrn or not, If the men fought back,
tirey \dere either killeo or severely beaten up by
the blaclc man and hls powerful friends. Should a
Bushman kill his persecutorse -vhe police idere sentto take him arriay. vJhite men too v¡ould sometirnes
take their $/omene but above all they loved to steal
their chlldrerr" There in South Vlest Africa, work-
ing in European househoJ-ds, hiere many rnany Bushmen
rsho had been taken away as children and rdere never
seen again by their paren-r,s" Even he sitting there
beside me -- he beat his chesi with a elenched hand
-- !üas afraid of r,¡hat would happen to him in this
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luhite rnanrs land to which I was taking him.42

,t
Yet Dab6 with all of his bitterness tor¿ards European civili-
zatj.on cannot return to his own people" His formerly in-
nocent spirit has been soiled by his long contact lvith the

white man. And so he re¡rains arrsoul in hell; for hell is
the spirit prevented from going onr Ít is time arrested in
the nothingness between two states of being",,43 For him

lif e I s fuLlness is in a worl_d los t"
In the second part of The_ Heart of the Hun-Leg, en_

titled ttl¡rorld Betweenr', van der post leaves the Kal_ahari

Desert and travels south into the union of south Africa
where he once more becornes uncomfortably ai^rare of the race

problem betrveen black and white" For example: âs he passes

a school yard not far from the Bechuanaland border he

notices a slight coloured boy being assaul-ted by a white
school boy for no apparent reasotl"

Using this incident as a sirringboard to his tcpic,
the author then begins to ponder over the race problem in
south Af rica " þfost of his ideas on the sub ject, as nright

be guessed, follow the pattern established in Thg tark Eye

in /tfrica, but here he also makes special note of the sym-

'ì, n+/-. . -'-44. r PP.
+<-.r . -''Å!19" r P o
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bolic importance of the Bushnan to the conflict. Just as

the black man is nohr being rejected by his white masterr so

has the Bushnan been rejected by both black and white" fn
each case the more natural and instinetive race ís con-

de¡nned by the culture wirich is rela-r,ively one-sided or over-
differentiated. Yet, as far as van der Fost can see, it is
the Bushman who represents ttthe purest manifestation of
life rived in the beginnlng according to life's or,m deslgn

rather than manrs wilful and one-siaed plan for it"" The

c)/nicr et this pointr mây askrrtDoes he want us to throi.r

away our clotires and become savages again?rt surely bhls is
not the point. Wkrat Van der Fost is suggesting is that
civiiized man has lost that inner balancg which the Bushman

on a more j-nmediate level so -oeautifLrtly personifies.

I surmised that examination of hj-s ftn. eorhmantsJ
inner life mlght reveal- a pattern wirTeh. reconcilet
thg spirity.rl opposites in the human being and
made him whole"s"t

Therefore, by rooking at iiiis objecüive rnoder of inner

bal-ance¡ both i'¡hite man and btack may see what i;hey have des-

tro¡rs6. in life, and perhaps be reconciled ollce more, not
only to each otlrerr but to their ov\¡n suffer-inr" inner life"

In the tnird section of the book, entitled frl¡iorld

44-Igu 
" , o. r\T .
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Regaíned¡F, Van der Post malçes an examination of the inner
pattern of Bushman life by inter;oreting the latier¡s mytho-

logy both in the light of his own experience and by drawing

from authoriì;ies on Bushman life such as Bl-eek, Storor, and

Lucy Lloyd 
"

One vray in which the mythology of the Bushrcan differs
froni that of other prinritlve people is in Íts greater pre-

cision and intimacy, The Bushman has a story i,.¡hich connects

him with every animalr 'oírd, insect, and natural phenomenon.

Always his story suggests a sense of being knor.¡nr of being a

kindred. splrit to the other creatures of the ear-r,h and even

to ihe stars in the heavens"

,4.s he kner¡"' i;he stars, so did they ¡now him" They
kne,,,¡ him sc well- ihat they knew also the hour of
his death, shootÍng ihrough the heavens to carry
the sombre ne\4is to others " "At the time r,,¡hen our
heart falls dorrunrr! said the BushrnanEt,that is the
time when the star also falls dor,rn, while the
stars feel that our heart fa.lls over as wllen some-
thing that has been standing upright falls over
on its side, Therefore the star falls down on ac-
count of lt"rr So great was this sense of kinship
that he believed many of the stars were people oi
!h" earl-y race" Indeed the sun, all animals, birds,
insects and even tpges and plants i¡/ere once people
of i;he earJ-5r raee.4)

The reason for this greater sense of individuality
and intimacy in Bushman mythology lies in his reliance upon

L('rM, ¡ pp , 2OZ-OB 
"
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his ohrn self" Unlike other African people who tended to

mass together in great tribes which sacrificed the indivi-
dual to the organLzaiion, the Bushman, being a wandering

hunter, always stayed in family groups" As a result his

spirit never becarne distorted by nunrbers. Þ!There was a'oout

his life none of this cold, inhuman feeling that the exist-
ence of riumbers inflicts upon the heart of the individual

46in our days,rr

To illustrate further the wholeness of the Bushmants

being, Van der Post introduces us to the animal characiers

that live out the allegory behind the myths" First there

is lvlantis, the insect God and spirit of ereation, who re-
presenis the r¡¡hol-eness of the begiruring of life as well as

the differentiateo part of life rr.striving towards a more

neaningful reunion with the whole from which it camel'" Then

there is ivfantisrs family, whieh includes Kauru, the Rock

Rabbite his wife; Porcupine, his adopted daughter rvhom he

loves the most; Kwammang-a, Porcupinets hus'oand; and the

brothers, Ichneumone the Mongoose, and Kr,,rammang-a Junior"

Eaclr one of these strangely assorted charaeters surrounding

Mantis represents some element of hls greater sel-f . Kauru,

the Rock Rabbit, is the social realist with her feet firmly
on the ground and is as well a great breeder" Forcupine is

)6_. . r ^^,L,t Po ¿Q+ö
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intuitive and instinctiver a possible anima figure. K!¡am-

mang-a, the rairibovr, is the spirit of analysis âr.rd discri-
mination. Ichneumon is the extrovert and Mantisrs balanced

future self, while Kwanmang-a Junior is an introvert"

Social realist, breeder, instinctlve spiri'1, soul imaget

¿nalytical intellect¡ extrovert, introvert -- put them all
together and you have a rough þut reasonably adequate plc-

ture of the Jungian psyche alias Ùíantis,\7

Again the reader cannot help noticing that Van der

Fost sees the Bushman myths centered upon l"lantis in terms of

the journey of becoming; that is, in terms of the Bushmanrs

gradual advance toward a niore balanced awareness" One

example here should suffice, I"fantis declares war on ihe

elephant, symbol of excess (overdifferen-r,iation) and exag-

geration Ín manrs spirit" No'uice what follows:

. o . ivlantis killed an elephant because it swallowed
a small first thlng of lifel his beloved Pet¡ a
small Springbuck lamb, I{e was feeding it wii;h
honey r"ihich he was digging out of a hole, devotlng
the sweetness of his nature to nourishing 't,he tender
and -r"he small, ivhen an elephant came along and
swallowed the lamb. 

",ihen 
Mantis discovered this

he went after the elephant, entered it by the
navel, going as it were to the origin of the mon-
strous, killeci it from within and emerged with
the lamb, Lo carry it to his home that is, to
glve the small a permanent place in his spirit"
"nlay back there at his homee his sister looked at
the grass on the veld and saw the v¡ind bloviing
over it; the wind Túras coming out of the East' t'Ohl

)7cf" gjg pp. )-5,
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people, look!'r she cried; "why is the grass
blowing i;hís way? The wind is where the lvlaster
told me it would be when he turned back, when
he vras coming hone c o .rÞ The wind, the spirit,
vlas coming out of the East where the day is re-
newed after the night, to bear witness to the
fact that Mantis I in rescuing the significance
of the small from tlie $granny of the great, had
renewed lífe on earth"+Õ

There you have it" The Bushman, as Van der Fost

sees him, is an individualist concerned with the wholeness

of lifer âtr individualist who constantly strives tor¡ards

greater awareness" He is, in shorL, t,he primitive proto-

type of the Jungian rrm.oderrr man'u"49 Is it any wonder that

Van der Post struggled aeross the desert to find the heart

of the hunter? Is it any wonder that he wants to preserve

that hunterrs message to the vorld?

But now the ar^¡kward question arises" Does the Bush-

man really embody the Jungian concept of wholeness as Van

der Post indicates? 0r is h1s wholeness simply projected

upon hira in the form of hopeful interpretation? There are

definitely a few signs that the author forces his myth Ínto
a preeonceived pattern" To choose a pertinent example, he

iries to justify Forcuplne in the role of I'{antls¡s in-
tuitive soul as foll oi+s:

I+ R---"Van der Post" Heart
I'n'tYrt c ^*+^ ¡,|, ^-'\)L o afÌ Le pp o l'-f-12 e

of Hunteg, p" 1B\"
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e ê , f soon real-ized how fitted she was in that
'¡rorid of first things to be the supreíne expression
of Ì4antisrs intuitive soul. In Africa the porcu-
pine is an animal that emerges only at nightu Un-
like the hyaena she is a creatir¡e aspect of dark-
ness: she does not go aboui to kill or injure
any living thing, but rnerely to graze deticately_^
under the star:s on green grass anci tender roo't,s " 

)u

It is difficult, to see how grazing on tender roots can be

synbolic of creativity"
Hoi'¡everr my most serious criiicism of The I{gAr! of

the Et¿p-Lql is on the question of its form" There are sen-

sitive descripti ons cf ilushman life here, along v¡ith sin-
cere and of ten eloquent pleas f or unders banding betrtreen the

races of Africa., but the bookr to rnf; ininde lacks unity" In.

what i.ray? The inner journey of beconiing and the physical
journe¡. through Africa, which l¡/ere so beautifully synchro-

nized in Van der Fostrs other two documentaries, seem not
to blend in this instance. Van der Post begins his book

lvith the physical journey through the Kalahari Desert and

r*rhets his readerrs eppetite for more of the intensive drama-

tic deseription whieh i,¡as so mu.ch a part of The LpSt \^fo-rl{

of thç Kal-?hari" iJu'L having done that he l-oses the spoor

of the Ph¡rsical journey in the hot clesert sands, and drif ts
into a series oí reminiscenees, dogmatic expla.nations and

50V"., der Fost, HeaË! of l1untegr pp. LgL-gZ,
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interpretations of myths"

Hor¡¡ever interesting and relevant these passages tnair

be'bo the interpretation of Bushman life and the race prob-

lern generally, they carry tFre reader into rigid regions of

abstract thought and leave hin enlightenedr yes, but still
horne s ick f or the j ourney. 2r

5r-'-In saying this I xea.Lize that Van der Post intended
the last tr^¡o sections of the book to be part of his innerjourney. But there is no feeling of dawning avrareness in
his dogmatic explanation.s of the race problem and Bushman
mythology" The readere Llpon arriving at the last -r,i,¡o sec-
tions of The Hearþ of tire ffiþeg,r is faced with a pre:con-
ceived system of looking at life,



CITAPTER V

C OitlCtUSI0i1[

If there Ís one phrase to sum up the rvritings of

Laurens van der Post tiiat ph::ase is tota,.L commitment" He

is totally committed to the journey of the modern man 1n

search of his soul and always shapes his writings into one

form or another of this motif,

In a world where non-a.lign¡nent seems bo be the order

of the day in spiritual as well as in political affairs, lt
is refreshing to find a serious writer who knows where he

stands. And Van der Postrs diagnosis of the ailments of a

world dj-vlded is convincfng" It is difficult to refute his

basic premise that l¡lestern manl because of his otle-sided

emphasis upon the rational aspects of life¡ has lost touch

with his own innermost being"

Yet Van der Post, particularly 1n his post-war fic-
tion, succumbs to some oí the dangers of incorporating

spiritual dogma into his stories, For exampler the inner

journey reflected in The Face Beside the Fire d.egenerates

into a mechanical formula for salvationr thereby killing the

rnystery and suspense of the plob. To a lesser extent this

is also true of the two later works, FlaFi4go Feathef and

f'The Seed and the Sowerrt, Similarlye these works of fic-
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tion display a pronounced tendency for the narrator to in-
trude in the protagonistrs journey oÍ becoming" (Wh¡' must

tile doctrine behind the journey be explained?) fn other

words, the reader becomes uncomfortably aware of the pro-

paganda element behind the story. And because the protago-

nists mentioned above speale always in Van der Postrs oidrr

voice, define Van der Fostrs ovrn dogmas, and travel his ol¡Jrl

peculiar journey, there is a deadening sameness to their
characters, They become servants of the Cause or carrÍers

of the lJord rather than flesh-and-blood hu,ran beings,

Whene however, \,ì/e enter the realm of the physical

journey, when Van der Post fuses his inward journey with

the outward venture into the lnterior of Afriea, then -t,he

reader falrs under the spell of a quickened vision which

has feti parallels in modern English literature. fn fact
one can almost r^¡ork out an equatlon, Van der Postrs success

as a writer is directly proportional to the extent to which

he lntegrates his inner journey of trecoming v¡ith the

physical journey in the outside world"

In The Façe l3eside the Fire the reader wades into a

morass of psychological formulas, doctrinal interpretations,

and su.bmerged emottons " There is the voyage between South

Africa and England, of course, but Davidrs vÍsion here is
directed inward tol¡ard his psychological problem. Admit-

tedly there is some attempt:nade to glve an objective eo,ui-
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valent from the outer world to Davidrs inner turbulence.

But look lihai happens. Here is a spectacular sunset at seas

The sun began to contract, It was tire golden
dome of the Sailor Sultants mosque in the Great
Gulf, became a pointed Moorish minaret, a jewelled
arc in Alharnbra and top of the tattooed Caliphrs
tomb" Then it shrunk down until it was a Jotus
about to close âmong the lil-ies in the pool of
the sacred crocodile. Finally, and briefly¡ ii
lras the iip of Apollors spear thrust for harden-
ing into the fire of the great blacksmith, night"r

Whatever else one flay see in ihis enormous purple patch, it
is not the sunset" Nor is it the exultation of the be-

holder" l,,Jhat iue see instead is a failure of artistic
vi s i- on.

\{hen ¡,¡e come to inThe Seed and the Soi¡rerr! the physi-

cal journey is onl¡r intimatedr never described, the emphasis

being on Jaco,ues Cell-iers'formalized inner journey of in-
creasing awareness. Yet the inner journey here is an im-

provement over that in Tlfe Faee Beside thg Flre because it
does take us more often into ihe fresh air of drarnatie

4
ph)'sical confrontation"'

In tr'lamiqgp .'i'eather the physical journey in-r,o Africa

ís introdriced in the central episode, and Pierrers ínner

journey is blended beautifully into his vision of the

¿--van der

-Cf. ante

n^^ +rUÞ U9

pp'

Face

Bz-83 "

!EÐ IU Ç Fire, p, 23L"
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.A,frican jungles.J Bui Pierrers expedi-r,ion is only one

episode cf a book i¿hich degenera'bes into farcicai escape

fiction, The latter part of the book loses tl:e thread of

the Ínner journey almost conpletely.

Turning to Van der Post¡s firsi novelr fe A ErAVi4çe¡

\Àie see van ljredepoelrs journey of becoLning fused neatly

with its objective equivalent, Kenonrs journey into the

darkness of corrupted western civil-izaij-on" 0r stated dif-
f erentlye the re a.der ï¡eco¡nes consci ous of the gradually

changing inner pattern of van llredepoelf s a1¡/areness thlough

his reactions to the plight of Kenon j-n ihe ouier world.

The narrator does not in-urude with a formula. And the

novel is an artistic success in that all of its conponent

parts are in-uegrated to make up a self-conteined entit;v.

Thise howeveru is not quite the ease in The HeaJ't of

the lluntqr r r.vhere 'che ph)'sical journey is ultimatery su.per-

seded by the dogmatic formula. l¡Ihen the physical journey

trail-s off into the desert sands, hre lose ihe imrnediacy of

the vision, and try as he r,uill1 the auihor cannot bring us

back into the nagic ir¡orld of Africa by expi-aining the ana-

torny of a f ormula 
"

But when we look at Van der Postrs travel dccurnen-

tarj.esp VeqtlEe -uo the Intericr and þ L,ost i\iorld -g[ ilLg

3Çf , an!-e pp, BT-9o "
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Kai=aharie the inner journey is again beauiifully fused '*rith

the outer journey of exploraiion" Even the fiat characters

met in the outer world serve as sïmbols of the author's
I

inner journey,r It is true thai here too there is the

Jungian formula of the modern ma.n in search of his soul,

but we do not become avla.re of the formula as a thing in it-
selfr ås an unnatural growth ihat should be cut aua¡' from

the living dramatic tlssue, Noe here we are in the pre-

sence of tliat achieved content5 r*hich is art in the best

sense of the io¡ord. Everything contributes to the ceniral
vision,

fn retrcspect it is exactly this central vi sion of

AÍrica which haunts the readerrs memory. l¡iho can ever

forget the picture of the great leopard luxuriantly sett-
ling himself into the grass above a pool in the Nyika

Plateau¡

A very big male leopard, bxonzee his back charged
i¡ith sunset golde was walking along the slope
above the pool on the far side about fifty yards
ai/\,'ay. IIe was walking as Íf he did not have a fear
or care in the world u like an old gentleman with
his hands behind his back, taking the evening air
in his ovrn private garden. When he was about
twel-ve yards from 't,he pool, he started itialking
around in circles examining the ground with great

4cf " ante
5cf" ante

- ^1
PP " U+-J) "

a 
^¿p" rJ)"
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attention" Then he settl-ed slovrly into the grass,
like a destroyer sinking into the sea? bow first,
and su.ddenly oisappeared from our vlew" f t was
rather uncanny. One minute he was magnificently
there on the b2re slope and tlie next he was gorre
from our vier¡¡,-

0r luiro can ever f orget the g1 impse of 'bhe ord Hiver Bushman

staring desolately into the waters of the Okovango Swamp:

The last I sar,'¡ of hi¡n was at his fishing trap in
his flat-bottomed makorro, leaning heavily on hÍspunting pole and looking, not at our receding
cr"af t, but deeply into the rvater as j_f his spirit
had need of coneentration on the one elemen-t, that
endured unchanging in his world, into t¡hich angry
nen had come so thick and fast upon one anotherts
heels to cut down? one by one, the branches of a
raee ihat it had taken_many thousands of years of
secluoed lif e to groll, /

I l-ike the way Antoine de Saint-nxuplryr \,rho v¡as a traveller
ln his outr right, sums up the case for the integrated dir.ect
vision which is represented above:

knov¡ is not to prgvee nor to expl¿ln" Ii is
accede to visioä"ö

bvu", der Post, Veniure to the

To
to

fnterior¡ pp" 234-35.

L',/O"

mån¡s

-
/ a-'Van der Post, Lost Vlorkl, p,
oArrtoirr" de Saint-nxupJry" ,lFlight io Arrasff , Aig-

OdEsËev, tr. Lewis Galãntiäre (l¡ãw York: IfarcóuFÇ
and Conipânyr L942)1p, 313.Brace
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